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BELGO PUPIL AND SCHOOL BOTH NEW
The new Belgo Eleiheritary 
School opened Monday. Head 
teacher, Mrs. D. Sawley 
shows Donna Osborne, who 
has just started school, how
to start work. The school 
has four rooms, accommo­
dating Grades 1-3, with 110 
pupils. There are plans to 
add eight rooms. This is an
open area school. There are 
no traditional classrooms. 
Book cases and other things 




: LONDON, Ont. (CP) — “I months ago from other nurses 
can’t really believe it yet,” said at Westminster Hospital, a de- 
a widowed registered nurse who partment of veterans affairs in­
won $480,000 today in the giant stitution.
Irish sweepstakes super prize. Asked if she were going to 
”1 told my daughter I’d be-Ireland to claim the money, she 
lieve it when I had it in my said: "I just have no plans at 
hands," said Mrs. Ethelwyn J. all. I’ll just go on working for 
Hitsman, .‘>5, in an interview. the moment.”
She said she’d had two tele- Her 17-year-old d a u g h t e r ,  
phone calls from Ireland to tellJoan, in Grade 13 in Beck Sec- 
her of the windfall. ohdary school, was as excited
Mrs. Hitsman, who described as she was. 
herself as a working mother Her oldest daughter, Lynn, 21, 
helping her three girls get an is a teacher at Carleton Place, 
education, said the only plan Ont., Pauline, 18, is in her first 
she has made so far is to go on year in social sciences at Mc- 
with this. Master University, Hamilton,
She bought tlie ticket some and stays in Brandon Hall,
QUEBEC (CP) — The federal 
government was commended 
Tuesday for “outstanding work” 
in the economic field by a busi­
ness representative speaking at 
the annual meeting of the Cana­
dian Chamber of Commerce.
E. H. Davis, the new provin­
cial vice-president of the na­
tional organization for Alberta, 
said businessmen should recog­
nize that government has “ulti­
mate responsibility” for the 
economy.
He urged his colleagues to 
seriously consider entering 
government service, regardless 
of remuneration” in order to in­
fluence government policy.
Mr. Davis, president of Sys­
tems Investments Ltd., Calgary, 
was a speaker at a panel ses­
sion on goverhmeiit-buslness re­
lations.
“There is a growing antagO' 
nism between government and 
business,” Mr. Davis said.
Part of the conflict stemmed 
from the fact that business 
must make long-term plans for 
investments while governments 
are under short-term pressures 
from the electorate.
Mr. Davis disagreed with 
some government programs but 
s tre ss^  a positive approach to 
change.
“Government, and particu­
larly the incumbent government 
is doing outstanding work and 
showing great courage in its ex­
amination of various phases of 
the Canadian economy.” 
However, he said, current 
world economic conditions die 




Four bids were received 
Tuesday for constructing a re­
creation centre and swimming 
pool on Spall Road.
They were studied by mem­
bers of the city building com­
mittee and architects. A re­
commendation will be made to 
a special council meeting at 2 
p.m. Thursday,
It is hoped a contract will be 
awarded by Oct. 1.
Base amounts ranged from 
$873,985 to $922,280, However, 
each contractor was asked to 
quote without one dressing 
room wing and the cooling part 
of the air conditioning system. 
The reduced bids range from 
$813,969 to $864,714,
All Policemen Back At Work 




QUEBEC (CP) -  All prin­
cipal police were reported back 
at their posts today following 
tlie decision by the (Jucbec Pro­
vincial Pollccmen'.s Association 
to resume negotiations with the 
government aimed at settling 
their pay dispute.
The first age of the renewed 
talks was to take place this aft­
ernoon between Justice Minister 
Cpurnoyer and tlie execu­
te of the QPPA, headerl by 
Iv Magnan.
The QPPA voted to accept 
Mr. Cournoyer ns mediator in 
the dispute early Tuesday, end­
ing a 36-hour walkout by the 
4,00()-mnn provincial p o l i c e  
force.
The announcement of the de­
cision to resume talks In the 
dispute was made in Drum- 
mondvllle, midway b e t w e e n  
Quebec City and Montreal. It 
followed by several hours a call 
by Mr. Cournoyer for tl>c police 
men to return to their posts be­
fore talks could resume.
In Montreal today. The O.n- 
sette reported t|iat the labor 
mlnl.ster had devised a “ new 
formula” to solve the dispute.
The newspaper quoted Mr. 
Cournoyer as saying he hopes 
the policemen will accept It 
“because It gives them pretty 
well what they want.”
Mr. Cournoyer Is the succes­
sor to the lalV Pierre I.aimrte 
central ficure In the 1970 kidnap 
crisis who was ntKiucIcd Oct. 10 
by a cell of the Front de IJbera- 
tlon du Quebec and slain Oct 
17
It was the kidnap crisis, 
which l a s t e d  nearly three 
months, that caused the cancel- 
lation of days off and vacations 
of provmejal policemen and. 
nesrV •  year later, precipitated 
their 36-hour study .session.





EDMONTON (CP) — The 
first major snowstorm of the 
season swept through west-cen­
tral Alberta overnight leaving 
as much ns three inches of 
frc.sh snow on the ground,
Edson and Whltccourt, towns 
about 125 miles west and north­
west of Edmonton, reported 
throe inches on the ground. 
Grande Prairie, 200 miles nortlt- 
west of the capital, had two 
inches.
Snow was falling In Edmonton 
but was melting ns it hit the 
ground.
A spokesman for tlie public 
weather office said another two 
Indies of snow could loll before 
Tliursday morning.
CALGARY (CP) 
has been chosen by the federal 
government for development of 
an experimental public trans­
portation system using special 
buses t r a v e l l i n g  In special 
lanes, chief City Commissioner 
Geoff Hamilton said Tuesday.
The plan calls for the develop­
ment of trnns-clly express buses 
that will provide greateV com­
fort and speed tlian under the 
present bus system, he said.
The announcement was con­
firmed by Mayor Rod Sykes.
Mr. Hamilton told the Engi­
neering Institute of Canada the 
experimental system is to be an 
interim measure until a full 
rapid-transit system is devel­
oped.
The system will utilize exist 
ing roadways where possible al 
though some new roads may 
have to be built, he said.
The special bus routes are 
follow generally the corridors 
designated for a rapid transit 
system.
Other city hall sources cstl 
mated tliat tlie project would 
cost $2 million. It was expected 
that the federal government 
would pay 50 per cent of 
costa, tlie Alberta government 
30 per cent and the municipal 
government 20 per cent.
TOKYO (AP)—Energy Min­
ister J. J. Greene of Canada 
suffered a mild stroke here 
Wednesday and was taken to 
hospital.
Physicians at Tokyo Women’s 
Medical Centre said Greene was 
“out of danger but still under 
observation.”
Mrs. Greene was at his bed­
side, a hospital spokesman said.
Jack Austin, Greene’s deputy, 
said the minister com plaint 
about dizziness and fell in his 
hotel room shortly before break­
fast today. He was taken in an 
ambulance to the hospital.
The illness of the 51-year-old 
cabinet minister was announced 
earlier in Ottawa, but the na­
ture of the sickness was not 
specified. H e'has a history of 
heart trouble.
Greene, leader of a seven- 
man Canadian governrnent dele­
gation, arrived in Tokyo Satur­
day.
Austin said Greene, Mrs 
Greene and Wayne Thomson, 
specialrassistant to the minister, 
will remain here while the rest 
of the party will leave for Can­
ada Thursday.
Mr. Greene, married with two 
sons and three daughters, has 
been an MP since 1963, first for 
the Ottawa Valley constituency 
of Renfrew South and, since 
1968, for Niagara Falls.
The lanky, grey-haired minis­
ter, suffered a heart attack in 
Montreal Nov. 21, 1968. After 
more than three weeks in hospi­
tal, he gave up his government 
duties for about six weeks, then 
started back to working half 
days in mid-January, 1969.
About a week later in To­
ronto, on Jan. 25, he suffered 
another attack, and after a 
month in hospital he returned to 
work in May.
He has frequently been tlie 
centre of controversy in politi­
cal' and commercial conflicts 
between tlie forces of economic 
nationalism and development of 
energy resources.
Last year,' he carried out a 
government decision blocking 
the sale to foreign interests of 
Denison Mines Ltd. of Toronto, 
uranium-mining c o m p a n y ,  
and eventually his office laid 
out polic' designed to bar fu­
ture sale of Canadian-owned 
uranium developments to al- 
ens.
Last spring, he stepped into a 
projected deal to sell Home Oil,
.
s
UNITED NA'nONS (CP) -  
Canada called on the General 
A s s e m b l y  today to move 
“promptly and effectively” to 
seat the People’s Republic of 
China in the United Nations.
The call by External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp was as 
close as Canada has ever come 
to asking for rejection of United 
States proposals designed to re­
tain a-seat for Chinese National­
ists dn Taiwan.
Sharp said in the assembly’s 
general debate:
“It may mark a turning point 
in our history and opportunity 
for a new beginning, if this as­
sembly moves promptly and 
effectively to seat the People’s 
Republic of China in the China 
seat. -
“The only question before us 
is who should occupy the exist­
ing China seat. The Canadian
J. J. GREENE 
, stricken
position Is clear, the govern­
ment that has responsibility for 
the overwhelming m ajori^ ol 
the Chinese people now must 
take its proper place here—the 
government of the People’s R- 
public of China.”
Sharp also said that until 
China has the UN seat and 
takes part in disarmament dis­
cussions “agreements in this 
important area will be at best 
incomplete and at worst ineffec­
tive.”
SOURCE OF WEAKNESS
In a news conference prior to 
his speech, the minister added 
titat the absence of China has 
been a source of great weakness 
in the UN, The seating of China, 
he said, will not make the solu­
tion of problems any easier but 
“it will enable the UN to deal 
with problems more realisti­
cally.” -
It'll Be Lot More Lively. . .
Co. of Calgary to a U.S. com­
pany. At one point, he presented 
a government offer to buy 
Home Oil, but eventually con­




Prince Albert ................ 21
Three Charged 
In Jail Break
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men and a woman were charged 
Tuesday night with assisting in 
an escape from the city jail.
Scheduled to appear in pro 
vincial court today are Neil 
Swann, 20, Patrick Alan Moon, 
23, and Louise Helene James, 25.
Bruce William Thornhill, 24, 
escaped Monday night after 
changing clothes with a prisoner 
who was serving 10 days for 
shoplifting after failing to pay 
a $25 fine.
Thornhill apparently imper­
sonated 'the shoplifter, tele­
phoned someone to come down 
and pay the fine, then walked 
out of the police station,
Thornhill, described by police 
a.s "probably armed and ex­
tremely dangerous” was to have 
appearwl in court Tuesday to 
face seven charges, including 
bank robbery, possessing a dan 
gerons weapon and assault.
Ills escape wa.s tlie tliird from 
the city Jail in the past 12 
months.
He agreed with a reporter 
that the UN will be a more vola­
tile place once China is a mem­
ber.
S h a r p ’s (Jhina references 
were the strongest made by 
Canada in a speech here. While 
Canada has made it clear it 
cannot support the U.S. propos­
als for the seating of both the 
Communists and the National­
ists, it has declined to lobby 
against the U.S.
Other matters dealt with by 
Sharp touched on the environ­
ment, disarmament, U.S. eco­
nomic policy, and divided coun­
tries.
Sharp r  e p e a t e d Canadian 
callS for an end to nuclear test­
ing, especially underground ex­
plosions, mentioning that 'he So­
viet Union had set off such an 
explosion in the last few days 
and the U.S. proix)ses a liarger 
one on Amchi&a Island Jn 
Alaska.
Canada has strongly protested 
the planned American test. 
Sharp expressed fear in hLs 
news conference that thq :q <S. 
will go ahead with its test t>e- 
cause of the Soviet, action. The 
White House has not yet an ­
nounced whether the test will 
proceed as scheduled.
He said in his speech:
‘ ‘Ck)mpetitive testing must not 
be advanced by nuclear powers 
as a justification for,maintain­
ing the momentum of the arms 
race.
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Three Killed In 4-Car Langley Crash
LANGLEY (CP) •— Three persons were killed in a four- 
car crash on the Fraser Highway, here. The victim.^, all 
Langley residents, were Henry Welns, 60; his wife, Grace, 52, 
and Mrs. Beryl Cronin, 60.
Bazooka Fired A t U.K. Troops In Ulster
BELFAST (AP) — A bazooka rocket \Vas fired at n Bri­
tish Army position in Belfast today but failed to go off. It 
was the second such incident in slightly more than two days.
Luna 19 Keeps Straight On For Moon
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet moon probe Luna 19 wn* 
exactly on course 74,000 miles from earth today, Tasa re- 
ported.
“The danger is that it will 
and this brings home to us all 
the urgent need for a complete 
ban on nuclear testing.”
Sharp repeated his statements 
to the Geneva disarmaiheht 
talks earlier this month that 
while a nuclear test-ban treaty 
is being worked out, the nuclear 
powers should limit the number 
and size of tests.
On environment, the minister 
held up the Great Lakes as on 
example that underdeveloped 
countries must not follow.
The “astronomical expenses” 
incurred by the U.S. and Can­
ada in an attempt to deal with 
Great Lakes pollution, he shid, 
would not have occuired if the 
two countries had been "able to 
foresee and forestall the dam­
age we have done to tlie largest 
fresh water system on earth.” 
He told the underdeveloped 
nations they could have the In­
dustrialization they seek without 
pollution t h r o u g h  farsighted
planning and careful attention
to design.
Sharp interjected a new note 
into frequent references here 
that divided countries will Boon 
be members of the United Na­
tions.
The implication of his re­
marks were that while the Ger­
manics probably are ready to 
join, tlie Koreas and Vletnams 
have yet too many problems. 
He said divided countries must 
not bring their special problems 
and conflicts Into the UN.
Sharp made an Indirect slap 
at United States economic poli­
cies which include the 10-per­
cent exU'a duty on Imports. 
Everyone suffers “when trede 
is impeded by setting up new 
obstacles to Its free flow or Iqr 
instability In world monetary 
arrangements,” he said.
reimbursement at a tlmc-and 
a-half pay scale for vacation 




TORONTO (CP) — Police 
have arrested a 19-ycar-old 
youUj after a print taken 
from a severed finger found 
In the wrerkage of a enr 
Monday was eoinpured witt» 
(ingerpiints on record.
Tlie youth has been 
rhiirged with car theft, |>ô - 
sesslng a stolen; car. dan­
gerous driving, falling to re­
main at the scene of an ac­
cident. falling to report an 
accident, driving while his 
licence was susi)ended and 
Illegal possessitoi of a driv­
er’s licence.
A  P A R LIA M EN T HILL B U Z Z N EX T  Y E A R  PROBABLE
W h iff Of Election Just That
-OTTAWA (CP) ~  There was 
a whiff of federal election in the 
sultry autumn air on Patiia- 
ment Hill today.
Rut spokesmen for the'politi­
cal parties seemed to agree it 
was only a whiff and that the 
real thing won’t come along 
until next year.
If an election were railed 
UMlny, the ejullefit It could be 
lield would l)c Nov, 22. Any fur­
ther delay would carry au elec­
tion date Into December.
Opposition siKtkesmen s a i d  
they do not see the eurrenl at­
tach «»n the government for ig­
noring sti act of Parliament— 
the government concedes the 
charge—ns an elecllon issue for 
either the oppoiiUon or the gov- 
ernment.
Tlie act of Parliament in
queslion IS the T e m p o r a r .v
, f
)
Wheat Reserves Act of 1956 
under which Iho governhient 
owes grain storage payments to 
Prairie farmers.
The government maintains 
the farmers will get even more 
money under a grain stabiliza­
tion bill which has not ybt re­
ceived parliamentary approval.
W nx EVAPORATE
OpfXHiltlon spokesmen s a i d  
non-pqymenin under the re­
serves act would evaporalq us 
an election Issue by the nlirtple 
process of the government mak­
ing the payments.
The opr»o»ltlon would then l>e 
caught wiUiout any firm fight­
ing ground.
“We have In watch out we 
don’t get burned.” one oppqsl- 
llon MP said.
Liberal MPs said they are an­
noyed and (rusli aled by o|>posi-
tlon “ tricks” and “obslnictloii” 
and “filibuster.”
S o m e  .said tlie oppo.silinn 
might force the government into 
a snap elecllon on the issue of 
“d a rn n obstruction”—Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s phrase.
But others said the govern­
ment has too mtich on its plate 
already without ci\lllng n fed­
eral election In the middle of an 
Oidnrio election coide.sl.
Tlie province goes to tlie |iolls 
Oct. 21.
MADE HOME ERRORS
Some opiKi.'.lllon MPs said the 
government has made tnclicnl 
errors, esj)cdaUy conceriung 
the wheat reserves act.
But this was different lhah a 
•trategic mistake which might 
cost an election.
The opposition has been u;.ing 
all parliismenlaiy n^lcs cn<l
precedenls at its command to 
focus atlenllon on the iion-pay- 
moiits to fnrpiers in contruven- 
tloii of the law.
To tills pui'iMi.sc the Conserva- 
llves Tuesday used n non-debal- 
nble a d j o u r n m e n t  motion, 
rarely employed since the 1956 
pl|iellne debate.
Tlinl bitter debate helped the 
LilxTnls lose tlio 19,’i7 «le-Mlon 
after tlicy Imixiscd clomirc.
Meanwhile, the government Is 
facing major decislouH on unem­
ployment. Inflalioii and the ro- 
llniiing effects of Washliiglon 
moves to reduce im|»orls.
Observers say they feel these 
worries mllllale against a -fed­
eral election call now and that 
Canadian* will have to be con­
tent with the Nov, 8 byelcctlon 
in the Saskatchewan riding of 
ArsipilK)!a.
ALMOST MOBBED
Emperor HIrohito of Jap­
an, alMivn, oncq ngaln ran 
into a disruption of his travels 
today when ho was almost 
mobbed by a frenzied crowd 
of photographers In the royal
Kalacc garden at Fredens- org, Denmark. Beetirlly had 1m*cii tightened after Mon­day’s attempt by youths to 
attack Iho royal car. Two 
were aricsled nfier that in- 
ddenl. No oho  was held to­
day, but police forced the 
crowd sharply back from the 
emperor’8 entourage.
DOLLAR IIP
NEW YORK (CP)-Canodlen 
dollar up 1-32 at B8 6aT-64 In 
terms of U.S. fund*. Pound ater- 
llng up at $2,48 21-61.
Local bargaining for the 1972 
contract, began In the city Tues­
day between teachers of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) and a 
spokesman for the British Col­
umbia School Trustees Assoc­
iation, represented by Wllf 
Peck of Vancouver, Spokes­
man for teachers Is John Pave- 
lick of Endcrby.
Ncgotlotlons begon Monday 
contlniio today at Penticton bet­
ween the four Okanagan school 
districts of Vernon, Shuswap, 
Surnmcrlond and Pentlctrm. 
Kelowiin was to have partici­
pated in regional bargaining 
but announced last week / it 
would withdraw from regional 
ncgotintlons.
The four school dlttrlds met 
with their negotiator last week 
to discuss the trustees* overall 
plan strategy.
Teachers anti school boards 
must agree on 1972 salaries b e-. 
fore Oct. 15 or the mailer auto- 
matlcally goes to , conclUatlon.
MARKET QUIET
NEW YORK fAP) — The 
slock market remained qiilel; 
today, with many
home because of the Jewish 
Yom Kippiir holiday. Price 
changes were only* fkecttonil.
The Dow JtMies average of .W 
industrials at noon was off 0,07 
al 884.35.
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NAMES IN NEWS
B.C. 'Love Canadians, B u t '
Police Rebut 
Gastown Claim
British Columbians l o v e i  
Frcnch^anadians but resent 
the federal government’s cf-j 
forts to force French as an of­
ficial language in Canada, B.C. 
Rehabilitation Minister Gag- 
lardl said in Victoria. He told 
a group of armed service of­
ficers from Commonwealth! 
countries on a cross-Canada 
tour that “ basically the people 
are lovers of all kindsof B.C. ]  ̂ ir  * ,'</
of people, but their languages] |  "
shouldn’t  be forced upon us.” i t ; ' .  ^
F r e n c h  Foreign Minister 
Maurice Schumann strongly 
criticized American economic 
policies in the General Assem­
bly Tuesday, implying that tliey 
could lead to anarchy in world 
trade. Without mentioning the 
United States by name, Schu­
mann implied that the U.S. 
was substituting its own rule 
for “ irreplaceable’’ regulations 
designed to provide free trade 
and fixed monetary exchange 
rates.
Labor Minister James Chabot 
said in Vancouver Tuesday he 
would like to see British Col­
umbia Hydro and its electrical 
workers “sit down and try 
again’’ to find someone to ar­
bitrate their contract dispute. 
He said 30 prospective arbitra­
tors, most of them proposed by 
HydsOi had been rejected by 
both sides following the with­
drawal of Mr. Justice Nathan 
Nemetz, the only man so far 
agreeable to both.
The United States govern­
ment revoked Tuesday in New 
York the citizenship of a wo­
man who authorities allege 





M.-UTIK K S( Hi V '.N' 
, . , Anarcl'.y ss i a
istic" superv,i;,or of C i!i-
centration cari'p:; cu.,,: :',i > ;;;i;
Second World W.-a*. Ao-,:-
ney Ilobcrt A. .Mci:.c 
ecl that a lav/vf'i lo; 
Brunastciiu'r ll.vaii. i; .
consented to rcv.ucaia.n ol. • li . 
citizenship v.'ithout linr. .ai, .lo ,- 
ernment clain’s that 'iur.r:'.; 
war she v.-as a 'uaii.'l a;'-! .‘ iia- 
ervisor at (.nii:... a’ 
bruck. Austria, and ..M .a.ia k. 
Poland.
Not one -of Cnnad 
university, agricuhur' 
is ■ first-ciass, the. e.\c 
ector of the Scicnco 
Canada says in (.n
I r .  D. McTaggart-Cowan said 
I Tuesday, “One or two are seo- 
I ond class and the rest grade 
' do'.vnward to disaster areas. 
And you did it.’’ he told his 
audience of government scien- 
1 tisis. He accused the federal 
' acricultiiio department of mon- 
(1 /ilizing millions in research 
funds annually and starving 
unu.cisUy researchers.
! The noise of an exploding 
yiass syringe m ay have preci- 
pated the death of a miner un- 
1 (lertioing hospital tests for a 
luMit (.•(■ndition last December, 
a oiroiicr's inquiry was told 
Vue-day in Vancouver. Dr. T. 
K. Mayliec, a heart specialist 
at Vancouver General Hospital,
. ;-a.d the glass shattered with a 
'■-fartling" noise while Fred 
Makonin, 35, of Grand Forks 
v.'as' undergoing a “completely 
1 routine’’ ■ test.
. . Fn.soncrs in the Prince 
, r.i'oi-'ge. lock-up ■ should be 
cncc kcd at least once an hour,
: -1 coroner’s jury investigating 
'll'..' acaili of a prisoner recom- 
nirudcd Monday. The jury at- 
Piched no blame in the Aug. 23 
(ua'.h of Ronald Ware, 36, in 
thu < '  ̂ drunk tank, but did
Allia LMoreit, 21. and Spbart 
Dallqaette, 20, werA charged 
with breaking and entering. La- 
forest and Daliquette also are 
charged with robbery with vio­
lence. All were remanded to 
Oct. 5 without plea.
Mayor Tbomaa Campbell of 
Vancouver Arrived in Moscow 
Tuesday after a five-day visit 
to the Black Sea port of Odes­
sa, Vancouver’s twin city in 
the Soviet Union. Canadian 
sources here said the mayor 
intends to leave here for Len­
ingrad today for a three-day 
visit after which he will leave 
for home. Campbell is accom­
panied by his wife and two 
Vancouver aldermen.
FIDEL CASTRO 
t . . .  a warning ^
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 
has threatened to encourage 
hijackers of U.S. airliners if the 
United States continues “a 
campaign of lies and hypoc
s< i“hc physical examination. r‘sy” over the shutdown of the
f.'u'
ri'lhcr than visual examination’ 
!' pn.‘-oners. They concluded 
Ware died of a combination of 
alcohol, drugs and pneumonia.
.An old invalid' mail found 
i.iM. week living, in a box in 
'no linll, Quc., dump , has a 
evv home. John Lalondc, 64, a 
•H'nsinner lurned out of . his 
former room, was discovered 
■ n the dump by Hull alderman 
Arne Villencuve
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K
Submitted by I’cmbcrton Scciiiiik i
A T I O N S
i.i.]
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues recorded severe declines, 
as prices in all sectors of the 
Toronto stock market moved 
lower for the ninth consecutive 
session in moderate mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The industrial index was down 
.67 to 168.52, golds 2.45 to 172.74. 
base metals 1.25 to 80.53 and 
western oils .11 to 227.81.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 503,000 
shares, down from 628,000 at tlie 
same time Tuesday.
Declines outnumbered a d ­
vances by more than two-to-one, 
with 181 issues unchanged.
Weakest sectors were bank­
ings, food processing, merchan­
dising, steel, trust and loan and 
general manufacturing. Fifteen 
of the industrial index’s 17 sub­
groups moved lower.
Construction and materials 
and real estate issues posted 
fractional advances.
Canadian Tire A lost h>'4 to 
Seagrams to $54, Hud­
son Bay Mining to $20-'’/i, 
Ranger % to $11, Trans Moun­
tain Oil Pipe Lines >/s to $20% 
and Lake Dufault Vr to $11-'!i.
Stelco fell % to $24>/r. Abitibi 
V* to $6^8, Imperial Oil Va to 
S28V8, Noranda 'A to $29%, Bell 
Vi to S44V8 and Bank of Nova
1654 Ellis :SL
TORONTO STOCK \ANCOUVER STOCK
e x c h .\n (h : EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening FiicEs) (Today’s Opening Prices)
INDITSTRIAI.S INDUSTRIALS
Alta. Gas Trunk -!8'4 .isi:. Balco Forest Prod. 6% 7
Alcan ! K ; Bank ,.of; B.C. ’ 231/4 231/2
Bank of Montreal ’a’ ; ,'iliock Bros. 3.15 3.20
Bank of N.S. 3;> !, ■ Cros'vwood Kit. 1.15 1.25
Bell Canada -1,1 i.r -, Driwron Dev, 53:i . 6
Bow Valley 3i> ; Doman ■ 81/4 8%
B.C. Telephone M'l'Xi 'ki'.s Field 13 ISVa
Cdn. Imp. Bank 3::' ; 3.'.- Flimiii” ' . ' 12 121/2
Cdn. Ind. Gas i" > I'.'- (vt'O'.ise ■ Mtn, 2.00 2.10
C.P.I. Pfd. :X' ■■'■;•, ii.'-'s' 1)!' Cda,' 2.50 2.55
C.P. Ltd. ■ C..V ; ('.V I,:.!-.'grated'. Wood ■3.40 3,50
ComilK'O 3; ’ ; 7; (iiu-nor • Bi'C'iV. . 4.65 4.75
ConsiimtTs' Gas IP-. 'a i'lK ,i!elicpplors ■ 6 6*/4
Cooper Canada 3 • '.s- ■ *■') Ol'F lloluiiigs 5'/4 ■ 51/2
Crush Inl'I. 1 : .ia':. iXie, Nur. Gas 3.55 3.80
Dist. Seagrains :i K a -‘G; ’,' IMi . 12
DomTar . ' ' ; r U T S 3.50 3.60
Electrohome a':';: 4.30 4.50
Falconbririfin ( r -  S.i GkeiniiTin 3.75 3.80
Ford Canada " '.Vail X' Hedeenp, 2.10 2.25
Greyhound 11’: V.'.vk Stores 8 S'/i
Gulf Caiiacia 3 ; ,
T4 r, 1./4 i » \ rV f ' r> 1*) \ i G 1 ' ' 14 MINES
Cuban refugee airlift. In a 
Havana speech, Castro said 
“cheap propaganda by the im­
perialists” may encourage Cu­
bans to attempt “illegal de­
partures” such as escapes in 
small boats.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell says in Victoria 
the provincial government will 
spend between $100,000 and 
$150,000 to advertise its new 
job-opportunities program. Pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett announ­
ced earlier the government 
will pay 50 per cent of the wag­
es of persons hired for new 
jobs over the winter period be­
ginning Nov. 1.
Scotia to $28',2. 
Rank climbed *i) to $19%
Central-Del Rio Vs to $16, Cana­
dian Superior Oil Vr to $42Vr, 
Bethlehem ','4 to $18’,4 and Du 
Pont to $164.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were on the Increase in mod­
erate trading today on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange. Volume 
for the first hour was 336.075 
shares.
In the. industrials, EDP wa.s 
trading at ,75 on a turnover of 
2,850 shares.
Futurity topped early activity 
In the oils, up .02 at .28 on u 
trade of 2,000 shares.
A total of 18,513 young peo­
ple-passed through Vancou­
ver’s city-run youth referral 
centre during the summer. Al- 
most all of them now have 
gone home to school or found a 
job. A report to Vancouver 
city council Tuesday from wel­
fare director Walter Boyd said 
that more than 90 per cent of 
the young people who were 
given temporary accommoda 
tion and meals for up to four 
days either returned home, 
went back to school or found a 
local job.
Bishop Giocondo M. Gotti, of
the newly created diocese of 
Rio Branco, died in an airplane 
crash in the Amazon jungle.
Three men from the Montreal 
area were arrested Tuesday 
following a break-in at a branch 
of Royal Bank of Canada, Bri­
tannia Beach. Real Dubois, 22,
Donald Macdonald, president 
of the Canadian Labor Con­
gress, told the organization’s 
biennial conference Tuesday in 
Calgary that organized labor 
has just as big a stake in saf­
ety and health as it does on the 
job. “ It is pointless for us*to 
expend our energies in improv­
ing our conditions at work if 
we are to have all our pro­
gress wiped out by the hazards 
that lurk elsewhere,” he said 
in urging affiliated unions to 1 
step up active participation in i 
provincial and community saf­
ety councils. .
Nine foreign seamen have 
jumped ships at Churchill, 
Man. port in the last 30 days 
and three arc still at large. 
Jolin Harder, district adthinis- 
trator of the Winnipeg immigra­
tion centre, said Tuesday that 
it’s the first time there have 
been so many ship-jumpings at 
the Hudson Bay port.
The deaths of hundreds of 
birds at Prince Rupert, may 
have been caused by DDT, or 
some other organic pesticide, 
a provincial wildlife biologist 
said 'Tuesday in Victoria. Rory 
Finnegan said the behavior of 
the birds before their deaths 
at the northern port indicated 
a pesticide was to blame. He 
said he believes 2,4-D, a her­
bicide used to kill alder trees, 
was used in a spraying pro­
gram this year on the Skeena 
River.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mem­
bers of the city police mounted 
squad gave their version of the 
Aug. 7 Gastown disturbance 
l^lesday, as a  government- 
ordered inquiry continued be­
fore Mr. Justice T. A, Dohm of 
the British Columbia Supreme 
Court.
The inquiry was ordered by 
B.C. attorney - general Leslie 
Peterson following complaints 
of police brutality in breaking 
up a "marijuana smoke-in" 
demonstration in the rejuvenat­
ed downtown waterfront sector 
of Vancouver.
Sgt. Jake Bachmeier of the 
mounted squad said he struck 
at persons three times as s 
defensive measure after the 
four-man mounted squad had 
been ordered in to clear the 
area.
He teiitified that one of the 
mounted policemen. Const. Rog­
er Jacobson, had used his riding 
crop in an offensive manner on 
what he believed to be two 
occasions.
Jacobson, 24, only member of 
the squad with a mustache, said 
he used his crop once in self- 
defence after being hit by a 
stick.
Civilian witnesses have testi­
fied that a mounted officer with 
a mustache was involved in in­
cidents during the fray.
TORONTO (CP) -  Trucking 
companies, across Ontario have 
begun shutting do\Mi operations 
and laying off truckers in the 
face of a possible strike Friday 
by 7,000 members of the Inter­
national Brotherhood of Teams­
ters.
Don Lcatherdale. spokesman 
for the Motor Transport in 
dustrial. Relations Bureau, said 
Tuesday night Uie 37 companies 
represented by the bureau have 
advised shippers they cannot 
accept shipments of perishables 
or goods tliat must be trans­
ported long distances.
"We will be operating a t  a 
minimum level by Thursday,' 
Mr, Leatherdale said. Only local 
pickups would be made then.
Sbe Teamsters locals will be 
in a legal strike position Friday 
The Toronto local, which repre
sents about half the 7,000 truck­
ers involved, has not yet voted 
authorization of a strike call, 
but the o t h e r s —i n London. 
Kingston, Ottawa. Windsor and 
Hamilton—approved such aetlon 
Sunday.
Talks here Tuesday between 
the two parties, conducted by 
federal mediator William Kelly, 
produced no apparent break in 
the deadlock over wage parity 
with truckers in U»e United 
States.
A spokesman for the bureau 
said after Tuesday’s talks tlia 
companies are not prepared to 
increase their last offer, made 
Friday and rejected at'Sunday’s 
local Teamsters meetings, of a 
$1.26 hourly increase over three 
years. Drivers earn a current 
base rate of $3.80.
AROUND B.C.
Off Kitimat I
In Munich, West Germany, 
gospel singer Mahalia Jackson 
is seriously ill and will be 
flown to Chicago Friday in a 
special U.S. army aircraft for 
further examination and treat­
ment, it was announced Tues­
day. The 59-year*old singer, 
who is a diabetic, was admit­
ted to the U.S; army hospital 
last Friday.
President Nixon has signed 
the bill extending the military 
draft until June 30, 1073, but 
he froze until Nov. 13 a $2.4- 
billion military pay raise in­
cluded in the measure.
Home “.'V’ 
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JOBLESS PROBLEM
Trudeau Challenges Critics 
To Convene Earlier Meeting
KmMAT (CP) — A search 
Tuesday produced no Sign of 
Charles Orto and Art Erbacker, 
two Terrace men who left here 
Saturday for a fishing trip in 
a 12-foot boat.
TWO RESCUED 
NANAIMO (CP) — Two per- 
sons escaped injury Tue^ay 
when their fishboat burned and 
sank in Ruxton Passage, 10 
miles south of here. The two, 
who were not identified, were 
picked up from a life raft by 
the tug Island Challenger.
TO RUN FOR MAYOR
BURNABY (CP) — Alderman 
and former mayor Alan Emmott 
50, Tuesday announced his dec! 
slph to run for mayor in Dec 
ember’s civic election. Aid. 
Dave Mercier and current 
Mayor Bob Prittie will also run.
CENTRE STAYS OPEN
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Narcotic Addiction Foundation 
decided Tuesday to keep its 
soft-drug treatment centre open 
for another three months with 
subsidies from its other opera­
tions. The foundation has rec­
eived only $40,000 of the $118,000 
needed to keep the centre, 
called The House, in operation 
for one year.
SURTAX REMAINS 
ABBOTSFORD (CP)-M . E. 
Pringle, Liberal MP for Fraser 
Valley East, said Tuesday the 
import surtax on Mexican sti'aw- 
berrles has not been lifted by 
the federal government. Fraser 
Valley producers were concern­
ed that the surtax had been 
lifted because of pressure by 
eastern Canada processors.
Ol,!
IMPERIAL OIL LTD. 
APPOINTMLNI
C. L, Goddard Ua.s born iip- 
potnted Imperial Oil Coik’i - 
ate Manager for Unlish Cul- 
umbln. In this position ha will 
report directly to Imperial’s 
board of directors, and will 
assume corporate responstbdi- 
ties for the coordination of i-ll 
company activities m the 
B.C. area, iwirtlcularly wlura 
there Is a high degree of puli- 
lie and government inlcre.it, 
Mr. Goddard was formerly 
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min­
ister Trudeau challenged Com­
mons critics Tuesday to con­
vene a federal-provincial con­
ference on unemployment ear­
lier than tlie one he has ar­
ranged in December.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield and New Democrat 
Leader David Lewis both com­
plained that a Dec, G-8 ebnfer- 
enco is going to be far too late 
to do anything about winter un­
employment.
The prime minister said that 
is exactly why - he had been 
trying since last July to arrange 
an early date satisfactory to all 
11 governments.
Although he had not suc­
ceeded, it did not mean the fed­
eral government w o u l d  not 
bring in programs to combat 
w i n t e r  unemployment before 
the conference In areas of com­
plete federal Jurisdiction. ,  
Mr, Lewis urged that the con­
ference be rescheduled for late 
October or early November.
WOULD LIKE IT SOONER 
Mr, Trudeau said Im would 
welcome an earlier dale.
"If the leader of the NDP can 
arrange with the provinces for 
an earlier date, (hat would t»  
porfoctlv satisfactory to ns.’’
' Mr. Trudemi d i s m i s s e d  
suggestions that the government 
revive the federal winter work.s
program dropped two years 
ago, saying municipalities had 
considered it wasteful.
But that didn’t mean the gov­
ernment isn’t examining pro­
grams to promote work during 
the winter.
Mr. Stanfield asked the prime 
minister whether the govern­
ment had completed a study 
which he had said two weeks 
ago it would undertake, to ex­
amine the rate at which young 
people are entering the labor 
force,
SAYS STANFIELD WRONG
The prime minister said Mr. 
Stanfield had It all wrong—It 
was the participation rate of 
young people In the labor force 
that the government Is studying.
I He didn’t elaborate on how 
the study is progressing.
Mr. Trudeau accused Mani­
toba Premier Ed Schreyer of 
revealing confidential informa­
tion concerning the federal-pro­
vincial conference as a political 
ploy.
Mr. Schreyer released corre­
spondence he had with Mr. Tru 
cioau on the conference that 
showed the premier urging the 
conference be held earlir,
Outside the Commons Mr. 
Trudeau said it was obvious Mr. 
Sclireyer had released the Infor­
mation for the benefit of his 
NDP comrade, Mr. Lewis,
350 HOUSES COLLAPSE
AGRIEGENTO, Sicily (Reu­
ter) —I Stomui struck south' 
western Sicily Tue.sdny, flooding 
crops and hou.sc.s, cutting off 
town.s and causing millions of 
dollars dsinagc. No cnsiialUos 
were reiKnled, But in Agrigento 
4,38 idioiit :i50 houses collapsed.
HEARING DATE SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Irvin 
Watts, 31, of Vancouver will 
appear for preliminary hearing 
Oct. 28 on a charge of non­
capital murder. He is charged 
In the stabbing Sept. 14 of Mar­




LONDON (Reuter) — Tl\c 
world fleet lost 352 ships last 
year, the hlghc.st peacetime 
total for 50 years, Lloyds Regis­
ter of S h i p p i n g  reported 
Wednesday, Elghty-nlne of the 
ships lost were under the Japa­
nese flag. Tlie total includes 140 
sidpa which foundered and 63 




PORTLAND, England (Ron- 
ter) — A British seaman was 
killed and 13 others Injured 
when a ballery exploded on tlie 
patrol aubmarine Alliance at a 
naval base early Wednesday.
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announces that fo r the convenience of 
their many customers, accounts can now 
be paid at '
SIMPSONS-SEARS IIM ITED










C 5 W R ?  S O L D I E R  B L U E
. technicolor® PANAVISION* .
WARNING — Some swearing, coarse language and 
brutality. — R. McDonald, B.C. Director
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAM OUNT
Open 7 days a week 
261 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 762-3111
NOW  BOOKING
FALL AND WINTER 
BANQUETS -  PARTIES 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS 
and MEETINGS.
OPENINGS S T IU , AVAIEABEE  
FOR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Located al Lakeshnre Drive and mission Creek
EL TORO
THE OKANAGAN’S 
FINEST IN  EVENING  
DINING
Open at 5:30 p.m.
Ph.764-4127
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
W A LLY ZA Y O N C E  A N D  
THE C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC
Opening M on., Oct. 4 , Dee Dee Special ^
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Land Use Contract Signed 
For 1 Apartment Buildings
Up $6,000 From Expected
A step towards construction 
of two buildings containing 62 
apartments at Coronation Aven'
houses, explained Mr. Stevens 
In March, 1970, a public hear­
ing was held to rezone the pro-
ue and Skyline Street was tak-  ̂perty for residential use. Coun-
en Monday night.
Following a special hearing, 
council authorized signing a 
land use contract with Mr. and 
Mrs. Kurt Kaminski of Okana­
gan Mission. They plan to 
build apartments for 236 peo­
ple on about four and a half 
aeres. Another five aci'es will 
be developed by the city as a 
decorative park.
cil established a density of 20 
persons to each acre. The Kam­
inskis bought additional land. 
In June council designated the 
area for development.
; There will be one two-storey 
and one three-storey building, 
Mr. Arajs said, branding the 
development “a great asset to 
the area. There will be 42 two- 
bedroom and 20 three-bedroom
Coronation Avenue will be j suites. Parking for 96 cars has 
closed partially between Sky-1 been designed so as not to 
line and Hillcrest Streets, re-i hamper pedestrian access. ' 
located between Kelview andi Swamps, bullrushes, weeds 
Skyline Streets, run parallel to; and old buildings are in the 
the CNR tracks, then make a area now, said Mr. Doak. The 
sweeping curve to the north | apartments would be neither 
joining the southerly end of i high-rise or low rental units. 
Skyline Street. , Mr. Kaminski is prepared to
Several residents attended i sell excess land to the city at 
the 45-minute hearing before; cost.
the regular council meeting. 1 Mr. Doak enumerated some
RCMP services to the city 
will cost $40,000 more this year 
than in 1970, according to city 
finance director H. K. Hall. 
The federal government finan­
cial year is from April 1 to 
March 31, when the cost will 
be increased again.
The tptal cost per man this 
year is $14,524, up $1,779 from 
last year. However, since the 
RCMP enforce federal, provin­
cial and municipal statutes, 
all three le\»els of government 
share in the costs. This year the 
city w'ill pay about 811,000 per 
man, about $1,500 more than 
last year. '
Based on 20 men from Jan 
1 to July 31, and 22 men Aug. 1 
to Dec. 31, the city will pay 
$202,668 this year. The 1971 
budget was prepared on the 
basis the extra men would be 
provided in April, Mr. Hall 
said.
This docs not include special 
traffic officers and guards, 
paid by the city but supervised 
by the RCMP. Nor does it 
cover ,13 RCMP officers who 
look after rural areas.
Council provided $196,800 in 
the budget this year for RCMP. 
The $5,900 difference between
Most of their objections seemed | of the conditions imposed on | that and the actual cost will
have to be paid from the con­
tingency fund.
The increase was mainly due 
to raises in pay and pensions 
starting April 1, 1970, reported 
G. C. Cunningham of Victoria, 
assistant commander of E div­
ision.
Based on 22 men all ne.xt 
year, the city will have to pay 
about $230,000, Mr. Hall said. 
The per officer cost will be 
$15,250 starting April 1,
Costs per man have almost 
doubled since 1962. On April 1 
that year they were $7,867. A 
year later they went to $8,341, 
Ihen a t yearly intervals to 
88.819, $9,239, $9,661, $10,722,
$12,106, $12,745 and $14,524.
In unorganized areas, the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments pay all costs. These 
areas do not have as good po­
lice services as cities have. 
For example, the 13 rural offic­
ers stationed here patrol from 
Peachland to Winfield, and 
could, not be expected to patrol 
areas as regularly as tlie 22 
city officers do.
The RCMP and the city are 
discussing plans for more 
space. The present building on 
Doyle Avenue, which also con­
tains the provincial court room, 
is badly crowded.
RUTLAND ELECTORA' DISTRICT DEFINED
A Rutland voting area has 
been standardized and areas 
within its confines are desig­
nated to vote as one electoral 
district. The above map 
shows the areas included. It
will be in effect for the liquor 
plebiscite Monday. The boun­
dary runs along the south 
side of the Old Vernon Road 
and Sexsmith Road to Pinto 
Road, follows the city boun-
Jary to north of Haynes 
Road, then goes east and 
south to follow Mission Creek 
into the Belgo area. Resi­
dents of Pinto and Haynes 
Roads are not in the electoral
district. Begley Road in the 
new subdivision on the east 
side of Highway 33 is in the 
division.
(Courier Photo)
ion G row ing Pain
to have been answered by city 
planner G. P. Stevens, archi­
tect Uldis Arajs and lawyer 
James Doak.
The area is zoned for ware-
Mr. Kaminski. He cannot sub­
divide,, must pay the full cost 
of services, an d , anything put 
on public land becomes public 
property.
Current growing pains in 
School District 23 (Kelowna) will 
cost about $1.1 million to ease.
The local board of trustees iis 
hoping the Department of Edu­
cation will authorize expendi­
ture of that amount to help cope 
with an increasing student popu­
lation in the district which rose 
from 11,600 at term’s end last 
year to a 1971 enrolment ol 
,12.445.
! - The board met With education 
officials last week to discuss the 
necessary academic additions 
which include 13 classrooms, two 
activity rooms, changes to shops 
•i« Rutland Secondary School,
• and library, activity room and 
administrative area changes in 
the Glenmore E l e m e n t a r y  
school system.
The board is hopeful funds for 
the stated expansion can come 
from surpluses from previous 
referendums, accrued through 
savings bn various buildings and 
unspent monies from various 
other projects.
, This would preclude the neces­
sity of a referendum this year.
In tljc interest of safety, the 
hoard had asked the Depart­
ment of Highways ta investigate 
several walkways deemed un­
safe for students dite to road 
construction in the Rutland, 
Raymer and Okanagan Mission 
routes.
The board also requested the I knowledgsment of a program 
installation of a double line close | between the Kelowna Recreation 
to the entrance of Peachland (Department and the school dis- 
Elementary School, off Highway trict using school facilities after 
97. i hours which had been previous-
Approval was sanctioned for!ly approved.
expenditure of $713 for construe 
tion of two extra rooms at 
Sunnyvale school due to delay 
in construction precipitated by 
a building permit delay by the 
city.
Other business included ac-
The board noted about 60 other 
applications had been received 
from other groups and organiz­
ations for similar utilization of 
school facilities.
Purchase of one hew school 
bus immediately and another by
Members of city council have 
been asked to give written opin­
ions on the future of the area. 
Aid. W. C. Green is chairman 
of a committee organizing a 
brief to be presented to a pub­
lic meeting Oct. 14 in the com­
munity theatre. This is one of 
several meetings in the valley 
called by the Okanagan Basin 
Water Board. The board hopes
the end of the year was approv-1 to encoimage 
ed by the Department of E d u c a -  water quality and quanbty, land
use, recreation, tourism and the
Trustees approved a pupil ex-j general environment 
change between Grade 5 stu-
be replaced as soon as possible 
so the committee can go on 
with its work. He will be thank­
ed for his efforts.
Speed Limit Still 45 MPH 
Past New Shopping Centre
dents of South Rutland Elemen­
tary School and Williams Lake 
Elementary School.
Other agenda matters includ­
ed approval of a bond sale of 
$900,000 covering referendums 10 
and 12, at an interest rate of 
7.54 per cent.
N ee d s  A p p e a l D o llars
This is another in a series 
of artieles on member agen­
cies of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest.
Plans for a waste treatment 
plant on Brent. Creek are on 
schedule, reports Aid. Richard 
Stewart. It is proposed to call 
tenders Dec. 15. The plant is 
being paid for by the city and 
industries.
A \vary eye was cast on plans 
for an Arabian-style resort is­
land in Okanagan Lake. E. A. 
Haymour of 333 Popular Point, 
president of Moroccan Shadou 
Ltd.,-asked permission for boats 
taking passengers to and from 
the proposed development on an 
island opposite Peachland to 
dock near the Fintry Queen 
dock. The matter was tabled 
until approval, comes from pro­
vincial and federal authorities.
The city clerk has asked for. 
a copy of a supreme court rul­
ing declaring membership of 
Kamloops in the Okanagan
i „ „.,rt«,.iv,fonHor>n^^tonline Municipal Labor Rela­
te M tions Association invalid. The as-Keith Maltman was named to
co-ordinate events for the third
 
sociation represents Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Osoy- 
oos and Oliver. In a case launch­
ed by the Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, the court de­
clared membership invalid be-
Reductipn of the speed limit 
on Highway 97 in front of Or­
chard Park shopping centre 
during shopping hours was 
cancelled by the. B.C. highways 
department.
On Tuesday, just after the 
centre was opened, the depart­
ment said the 45 mile an hour 
limit between Cooper Street 
and Benvoulin Road would be­
come 30 mph while the centre 
was open for business. Appro­
priate signs were posted.
This morning police report­
ed the order was rescinded and 
45 mph signs have again been 
posted. Highways officials were 
unavailable for comment.
This would have been the 
second change in limits this 
year-on that part of the high­
way. Earlier the 5() mph limit 
from near the city . limits to 
Rutland turnoff was cut to 45 
mph. It is 60 mph from tlie 
turnoff.
tral Okanagan, tlie city and 
department will split the cost.
Orchard Park is just outside 
the city limits.
No left turns ere permitted in 
front of the centre, so motor-, 
ists heading from there to Kel­
owna should use Benvoulin 
Road.
IVlrs. Rae Ritchie 
Funeral Friday
Funeral services will be held 
from the Garden Chapel on Fri­
day at 2:30 p.m. for Mrs. Rae 
Ritchie, 74, 1606 Richter Street, 
who died Tuesday.
Mrs. Ritchie is survived by 
her husband: three sons, Ken- 
nctli and John of KelownaV and 
David of Vancouver; two daugh­
ters, Mrs, M. (Ellen) Black of 
Powell River, B.C., and Mrs. 
• D. (Margaret) Nlcolson of Delta,
I B.C.: two sisters, Mrs. L. Bal- 
Several complaints have been I ford of Kelbwna and Mrs. E.annual B.C. Festival of Sports 
in Kelowna. It w’ill be May 18 
to June 5 all over the province.
The second annual festival. May
resolution in- the department for Benvoulin j Funeral services will be con- 
than 100 pnmmiinities stoad of bylaw. This may be and Spall Roads and Cooper ducted by Rev.,R, ,S. Leitch with
made about the road, and 
there have been several bad 
traffic accidents on it. Traffic
lights are bging designed by ; son, William,
Tench of Ontario; and 18 grand- 
cliildren. : "
She was predeceased by one
Attempted Theft 
Charge Heard
I Peter Michael Beyer of Kel­
owna was remanded without 
pica or bail until Monday in pro­
vincial court today before Jus­
tice of the Peace George Phil 
lips on a charge of attempting 
lo steal money by using 
violence.
The charge was laid after an 
Incident Tuesday at noon at the 
;Fmporluni in the Orchard Park 
iSnopplng Centre on Highway 97 
morth.
; Police and Emporium spokc.<i 
;men were unable to state the 
lamount of money involved when 
<a man was seen at a ca.sh draw 
jcr by a female employee.
. A spokesman said the man 
^ c d .  colliding with Uic employee 
khia flight. lie was corncrc<l 
(the store by guards at the 
Hopping centre and other Em­
porium employees.
The spokesman said an em­
ployee grabbed the man and 
held him In u "bear luiR.”
RREAK-IN
I' Police arc investigating an 
overnight brcak-ln reiwrlcd at 
the residence of Stephen Ising 
er. 2060 Wilkinson St. Rollce 
had no further details on the 
incident.
The Canadian Menial Health 
Association is a voluntary or-
S E E N  a n d  
H E A R D
If your Courier has been late 
during the past few duy.s, 
please don't blame the carriers, 
pleads circulation manager 
Denis Gaudreau. Because of 
the size, papers have been late 
leaving the office, but carriers 
have been delivering them ns 
soon ns they come.
The level of Okanagan Lake 
was U)0,7'l feet thiii week, .17 
feet below the reading for last 
week. Lust year at this lime 
it was 09.28 fcqt, The agreed 
mlnlmmn level Is 99,28 feCt,
Regular general meetings of 
Kelowna Chamber of Coinmei- 
ce resume tonight at 6;3fl p.m. 
in the Capri Motor Hotel. In 
an effort lo encourage improve­
ment of business premi.ses, 
slides will be .shown of local 
places entered In the recent 
Park nnd Tllford bvislness 
Unprovemenl contest held 
across B.C.
Although the full li.st of enn- 
didatcH for mayor and alder­
men in the December civic 
elcotlonn is not known yet, Kel­
owna and Dlilrlet Jnycers have 
agreed to st^nuor an all-candi­
date forum.
ganization of citizens depend­
ent for the support of its work 
upon donations and contribu­
tions from the public either by 
direct appeal or through par­
ticipation in Community Chest.
The purpose of the associa­
tion is to supixu’l research, 
social action, volunteer servic­
es nnd public information. The 
Kelowna branch at Uie local 
level concentrates on the lat­
ter three.
The social action program in­
cludes the support of mental 
health services in the area and 
through membership helping 
to improve and expand servic­
es. The local branch is also 
prepared to help equip the 25- 
bed ward in thi; new hospital 
wing at Kelowna. Another fac­
et of ihe .social action program 
is furthering the cause by main­
taining lial.son with allied eoin- 
munity organizations such as 
I .social welfare, probation and 
others. Tln> local organization 
also' arranges the annual 
Christmas gift campaign for 
patients,
The volunteer services pro­
vide regular visits of volunteer 
stuff of which there are 23 in 
this area to the psychiatric 
wing patients, supervising out­
ings for them and organizing 
social events. Tlie local organ­
ization also helps provide for 
patients during eliiilc visits at 
tlie mental health centre, trim- 
sporlntion, nnd with a home 
visiting program.
The pnlille information pro­
gram includes such items as 
distribution ->( mental heultb 
services d iii ' 'orie,H to doctors 
and ministers. They also ar­
range for distribution of pam­
phlets to the general piiblie and 
through W e I e o m o Wagon. 
Speakers arc also brought in
inars and discussion groups.
Some interesting facts 
mental health arc: one in six 
persons will spend some time 
under psychiatric care in their 
lives; one in 10 Canadians suf­
fer from some kind of mental 
or emotional disorder: one
child in 10 will require psychia-! Oct. 15. 
trie help before reaching 19 i 
years of age. There is only I 
one psychiatrist for every 14,- 
600 people in Canada.
The mental health unit in the 
South Okanagan health servic­
es will have three, part time, 
as of fall 1971. There arc 70,- 
000' men, women and children 
in our mental hospitals and al­
lied institutions. Can you turn 
your back on these people?
They can be helped through 
your Community Chest United 
Appeal campaign. Their allot­
ment out of this 
paign is $1,200,
in more than 100 communities, 
said festival general manager 
Frank Bain of Vancouver. Much 
of the success was due lo local 
on chairmen and commitlccs. Gen­
eral theme of the next festival 
will be Hands Across the Pa­
cific, anticipating teams from 
Pacific Rim countries. Organiz­
ations wishing to hold events 
should contact Mr. Maltman by
After the resignation of D. E. 
Jabour from the sporls and fit­
ness committee was accepted 
with regret, it was suggested he
Can Now 
Raise Funds
appealed, and Kelowna will take 
no action until later. Meanwhile, 
Penticton has passed a bylaw to 
join tlie group,
Street,, and the median will be cremation to follow, 
lighted. Since one side of the! The Garden Cjiapel funeral dl- 
hijghway is in the city, the re s t; rectors are entrusted with fun- 
in the Regional District of Con- oral arrangements.
m f m  
k
The Regional District of Con- 
year s earn-1 tral Okanagan, a s  wilh oilier 
regional bodies in the provinces, 
The Central Okanagan Com- now have perniission from the 
munity Chest and Canadian orovlncinl goveriimont to raise 
Red Cross Unllcd Appeal is | rund.s for specific services 
eurrently conducting a com-jihrongli taxation on either land 
mcrcial, industriul and proles- or Improvement or both.
slonal campaign in city and 
district to raise $69,(160 ns the 
1971 local target. A residential 
blitz in city and district will 
he eonducted Oet, 4 nnd 5.
Aiiprovnl for tlie moa.siire was 
contained in a letter from Mun­
icipal Affairs Minister, Dan 
Campbell, who deseiibed' tlie 
"permissive” taxing alternative 
as being "only resorted to when 
it provides tlie most (.Hpiitalile 
method of raising tax roveiiuc 
for a function or service," 
Formerly, regional districts 
In;were allowed to raise money on 
land and improvement only, 
Under the new autliorily, 
;a.\es may he levied hy a r<’- 
gional disirict as an aiidlUoiial
...C loudy
Cloudy skies will eonllime 
the Okanagan Vlmrsdny, ming­
led with sunny (lerlods. Show­
ers can be expected off and on.
High and low in the city Tues­
day was 53 and 44 with a linecjiax to an area receiving a spec-
of precipitation. High nnd low 
at the airport was 5fi and 44, 
again with a trace of rain. The 
expecUHt hlgli today was .’i.'i de­
grees. The overnight low will be 
:15 degrees and Thursday's high
NO TIDAL WAVES
a
from time to lime as arc sem- will he .5.'» degrees.
OR In s u r r e c t io n s
Possible Local Troubles Listed
Relax. Kelowna area icsi- 
deiil.’i. Tlieic wdl be no iiiswr- 
recUons, niariUme oil pollution, 
tornadoes or tidal waves here.
Following a request from pro­
vincial civil defence authori- 
tie.s, local civil defence co-or- 
dinalor Harold Whitchoime has 
prepared a list of emeiKenrlrs 
that could well haptien. arc txw- 
Rihle, not likely, or that there 
IS no jiosilbiluy of. lie ap|>eaie<l 
before council to explain the 
list.
There have been spills of 
fiom tugs and barges hero, Inn 
Mr. Whitehouse said he was 
referring to ipilli ftom tanker*,
l-ixlcd as ' could well hap­
pen" are ' aircraft nrcldenis. 
chemical leaks or spills, explo­
sions, fires, floods, gaa leaks, 
lost person, marine emergen­
cies, utility outages, fires invol­
ving fertilizer with resultant 
lake (MiUulion and btidge oul- 
Ages,
"rossiWe*" are bliuerda, 
eaithqmikes. areidenls through 
dlstxising of explosives, mine 
disasters, land, rock or snow 
tildes, and failure of the sew­
age dls|)osal system.
Mr. WhStehouse explained 
Kelowna might l*e affected if 
there was an aertdent at Brcn
da Mines ii' iir I’eaclilaiid.
"Not likely" are hiinicnnes 
and windstnmiH, radiological 
accidents, riots. , rock festival.s, 
sabotage nnd consequent utility 
outages.
Aid, Willlain Kane earlier 
suggesteil an ngieemcnt aiinuld 
lie made with the R.C, high­
ways depat iment about sending 
city fire equipment and men lo 
flics on the Okanagan laike 
Iwldge.
Deinuse Kelowna Chamlier of 
Commerce rents a hlghwsya 
department building on the 
west side of the luidgc^ the 
city lias an understanding the
ified service or bcnellt from 
Miieli a service. This eonhl iii- 
elutle refuse disposal grounds, 
amliulaiice service, 'Ire protec­
tion or reerentioii faeihlles,
IN COURT
A GnUlen man, Uliarlcs Hean, 
was remaiHleil until Oct. 9 lu- 
dny In court before Jiislice of 
the Peace George PliilllpH wlicii 
he appeared on a cliaigi' of 
tliefi iiiKler $50.
U ' 's'* 1 ’
r
, ... August Vincent, of no fixed
Kelowna H re  Department will ^vas n-manded until
be cnlleil to flre.s, ; Sept. 30 for sentence alter he
Receiitly during a nulilnry guilt v to a charge of
test, Mr. Wlillehouse had diffi­
culty contacting top city offi­
cials. In such rn.sea the mayor 
or senior alderman should be 
advised. All council itiemlreis
< ;i{ o n i:R s  t o  ( i i i :( k  r o i i  c u o n  r i i s  ,s i ;c n  a s  a b o v t .
Grape Pest D i s c o v e r  ed
|i
O ffic ia ls  Launch S tu d y
Uicfl under S50.1 _ _ __ _ _ _
Robert W. Gordon of Kidowna 
was remiuidcd until Noy, 2 alter 
he appearcsl in coprl on a
were in Viclorin at Hie anniinl j dim g,. of poK.sepsion of a nmioi 
convention of the Union of fi.C .! knowing it w « « 'obtained
Municipalillc.s except Aid. hy nn Indlclalile offence.
Richard Stewart, wlio remain­
ed in Kelowna, and Aid. Alan 
Moss, who is overseas,
Mr. Whitehoiise suggested ar­
rangements could iMi made in 
the event of similar occunen- 
res.
Vincent Lloyd Fenton, of Sex- 
smith Road, was finerl IKMl in 
provincial court Tuesday alter 
he was convicted of failing to 
remain, at the scene of an acci­
dent.
Agi ii'idlurc officinhi coiilirni- 
cd today graiic pliylloxcia, ii 
MTiouM pest, liaM been found In 
young plantings grown from 
imported imr.M'iv .slock, 
tiiapc specialist John Viel- 
v oyc of the B Depai Imcill of 
Agricullmc said letters w n e  
going out twiny to growers lo 
ilicck tlicir filaiiting In an nt- 
temiit to determine liow wide- 
pprcaii' the disrovery Is.
He said, at pieHenl. tlie dls- 
rovny is an CfOlaicd case nnd
does not mean wide,spread ni- leaves wjlli f.mall waii-like 
feiilution, Tlie iiest .was fli n l , grow llis. 'I'lio.a' Imdlng liimpi- 
f(iuiid in Die OKanagan m 1!)(»2 cioiis leaves uliould lake llieni 
bnl was Hin’cein.fully criullcated to the deparlmcnt for |his1Uvi
at tliat lime.
'I'he pest ifi mo;,l dauiagliig 
lo V. vimlcra or LuroiHan '  «u- 
K'lleN although it lias hm-ii 
found on l-'ocli, S-l()878 and Au­
rora <H-.5279i, The effect on 
tlicHe and oilier new hyluid 
varieties widely jiliuiled in tin! 
Okanagan Is not known, 
Grcfiveis are uiged to seipeli 
their Aplanlings for vlu.tortcd
identification.
OkiiiifiKnh varielfer. a re  nor­
mally flee of lilM'aM- or ndewln- 
tion nf any .s<n I ,<nd the find­
ing of u Hiirli lisi ililN ratin­
es Imniedude alairn to bffi- 
eliilr,
Bliylloxenl, however, is not 
native to Weslein Uunadti and 
may not have tjic atulity to 
lake hold hcie.
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Takes
With the days shorter and darkness 
coming early cyclists are again jeo­
pardizing their lives. No lights or re­
flectors. It’s not only the youngsters 
but adults as well. On two occasions 
over a two-day period two adults 
travelling on fairly busy streets forced 
cars following to swerve out at the 
last minute and on one occasion it 
nearly caused a head On collision with 
the oncoming car. In another instance 
two young hockey players left the 
arena proceeding east on Doyle Aven­
ue clowning around on their bicycles. 
The only light item that could be seen 
were their white hockey helmets. 
Parents should check their children’s 
bicycles to sec that they arc properly 
lighted. Adults should know better 
and see that their bicycles have the 
proper lights.
The recently reported increase in 
the number of murders in Canada has 
inevitably led to clamor for the return 
of the hangman. Murders across the 
country have increased by 53 per 
cent in the last three years since 
Ottawa abolished the death penalty, 
except in tlie case of murders of po­
licemen and prison guards, as part of 
a five-year experiment. The increase 
is reflected in 281 murders in 1967, 
before the experiment started, to 430 
last year. The country’s last ex- 
ccution was Dec. 11, 1962, when 
Arthur Lucas and Ronald Turpin 
were hanged back-to-back in Tor­
onto’s Don jail. Hanging is a shock­
ing and archaic exercise strongly 
frowned upon by many in  ̂today’s 
permissive society. But what is to be 
done if tlic present murder trend con­
tinues?
their specialty on an international 
basis. Pure science should know no 
oolitical boundaries—especially that 
branch of science which engaged the 
attention of the recent meeting in 
Russia. The delegates discussed the 
possibilities of life in outer space, and 
came to a ratlier cautious conclusion 
that, while there was no evidence of 
it, it could exist, and that earthlings 
should start trying to find out.
Cold lemonade has long been one 
of man's favorite ways to cool off on 
a hot afternoon. One of history’s most 
ardent devotees was Edward Russell, 
ccfmmander of the British Navy in the 
Mediterranean in 1694. He once 
threw a party of magnificent size and 
mixed a punch in a fountain with 
these ingredients: 25,000 lemons, 
eight barrels of brandy, 16 barrels of 
water, 20 gallons of lime juice, 1,300 
pounds of sugar and a large cask of 
wine. On muggy days we’d settle for 
a good-sized glass-full of simple 
lemonade with ice cubes clinking and 
rivulets running down the sides. Rus­
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LETTERS TO  THE
EDITOR'S NOTE-U has 
been the policy of the Dally 
Courier for many yean  that 
when a public vote. haa been 
announced letten to the edi­
tor coneernlnc such votes 
will not be published. In ac­
cordance with this policy we 
will hot be publishi^ letters 
on the Rutland liquor plebis­
cite or the Orchard Park 
Shoppinc Centre boundaries 
vote.
truest sense. The trend will 
continue as far a.s teachers are 
allowed.
The day of course must come, 
and I believe it will be soon, 
that all students in school will 
be taught and will learn mostly 
things which will be of use to 










It was welcome news that United 
States and Russian scientists have 
been able to get together to discuss
When the first settlers arrived in 
the Americas they killed many native 
people throug’i the introduction of 
diseases to w' h the natives had not 
built up a cer.ain amount of immun­
ity. When & ' astronauts first returned 
from the rn^on journeys, they were 
kept in strict isolation in case they 
had picked up germs or bacteria for 
which we had no defence. Yet scien­
tists seem to have invaded the pri­
vacy of an unknown race just dis­
covered in the Philippines without 
any apparent precaution of any sort 
to prevent communicating some of the 
illnesses we are prone to and for 
which these people, like 
races, had no defence.
previous
1
President Nixon’s long flight to 
Alaska for a brief courtesy visit with 
Japan’s emperor seemed to under­
line recent warnings of some observers 
that relations between the two coun­
tries were at their lowest since the 
Second World War, according to a 
Canadian Press story out of Washing­
ton.
Nixon's eagerness to reverse this 
trend was seen in his willingness to 
go to such length to pay tribute to a 
man who has no. actual policy-making 
role and mo political authority in 
Japan.
Still, Nixon is seen as politician 
enough to recognize that the shy, rc- 
tiiing Hirohito is apparently widely 
respected by a majority of his people 
as a symbol and a religious leader 
that the Japanese arc bound to be im­
pressed by Nixon’s gesture of friend­
ship.
At this point, the U.S., needs all 
the godd willjt can generate in Japan.
Nixon indicated further apprecia­
tion of this fact last week by asking 
Congress to ratify an hisforic treaty 
returning Okinawa to Japan. At the 
time, he warned that if Japan and the 
U.S. grow apart the “fabric of peace’’ 
in Asia will be “incomparably more 
difficult” to bold together.
Certainly U.S,-Japanese relations 
have been sorely tested of late.
First came Ni.xon’s sudden cbaiigc
ito
By BOB BOWMAN
In 1916, during tlie First 
World War, Canada imposed 
prohibition against the sale of 
liquor so grain alcohol would be 
entirely available for war pro­
duction. The entire country was 
dry except for Quebec. This pro­
hibition continued into the 1920s, 
but was gradually replaced by 
the present system of govern- 
• ment control of Sales.
There was also prohibition in 
the United States, and it contin­
ued until late 1933.
However, there was a strong 
effort to have prohibition in 
Canada as early as 1898. On 
Sept. 29, Canadians were asked 
to vote on the question: “Are 
you in favor of the passing of an 
act prohibiting the importation, 
manufacture or sale of spirits, 
wine, ale, beer, cider, and all 
other alcoholic liquors, for use 
as beverages?”
The vote was in favor of pro­
hibition by 278,000 to, 264,000. 
Only the people of Quebec were 
opposed. The breakdown by
in the U.S. policy toward China with 
the announcement he would visit 
Peking. The Tokyo government was 
furious that it was not given advance 
warning of the move, which shocked 
the Japanese population;
Then came the U.S. 10-per-cent 
surcharge on imports and U.S. de­
mands that Japan revalue the yen. 
The Nixon administration also de­
manded that Japan shoulder a greater 
'share of . maintaining American mili­
tary forces in Japan.
On the other side of the coin, Wash­
ington was annoyed with the Japan­
ese for refusing to co-operate in a 
scheme to limit textile exports to the 
U.S. and continuing restrictions on 
U.S. imports and investment in Japan.
By its very nature, the polite en­
counter between Nixon and the em­
peror did not permit substantive dis­
cussion of these issues.
Nixon had emphasized that U.S.- 
Japancse friendship is “iiidispciisablc” 
to peace in the Pacific and certainly 
this outgoing demonstration of good 
maniicrs and courtesy will not be lost 
on the sensitive Japanese.
Still, in the view of many pliscrvers, 
the conflicts that beset' Washington- 
Tokyo relations arc real and finite 
p.iinful in some areas and dcmonslra- 
tidns of mutual admiration will not 





























A l b e r t a  and Saskatchewan 
were not provinces in those 
days and their votes were in­
cluded in the “Territories".
Even though the majority was 
in favor of prohibition, the Fed­
eral Government did not put it 
into effect. It said that the ma­
jority was too small to be con­
clusive. Furthermore, the peo­
ple of Saint John, N.B., had 
voted twice; first as ratepayers 
of the city, and then as resi­
dents of Saint John County.
Other Sept. 29 events;
1668.— Captain Zacheriah Gil­
liam sailed Nonsuch into James 
Bay. on trip that led to creation 
of Hudson’s Bay Company.
.1783 — Lieutenant French 
began survey of Rideau River.
1788 — Captain Meares built 
ship North West America at 
Nootka, Vancouver Island.
1826 — Lord Dalhousie opened 
construction of Rideau Canal.
1852 — New B r u n s w i c k  
awarded contract for railway 
from Nova Scotia border to 
Maine.
1879 — Railway opened be­
tween Yarmouth and Digby, 
N.S.
1905 — C a r n e g i e  Library 
opened at Guelph, Onl.
1919 — First airmail service 
opened in Maritimes between 
Truro and Charlottetown.
Right Of Reporters To Be Silent 
On Sources 'M ust Be Maintained'
BYGONE DAYS
(F ro m  C o u r ie r  F iles)
10 YEARS AGO 
September 19GI
The city conneU plans to rf'i’cid a le- 
quent that the Pollution Control Hoard 
of B.C, take over the control of Okana­
gan Lake. Ahierman Art Jackson, re­
porting on the UnCM convention, slated 
that Health Minister W. Black said that 
the P.C.Tl. plans talks with tlie Kinile- 
nay people on ixillution prolilems, lint 
no mention was made of the OkaiiaKan.
:0 YEARS At;o 
September III.M
Don Haines is president of the Kel­
owna Little 'ilieatre for the eomhiK sea­
son. Ho Is one of the Ki'oup's oiighial 
memhers. Mrs, Doris Anderson was 
elected vice-picsident and llic IreasniTr 
ta Miss Vivian Dooley. Tlie new secre­
tary Is Mrs. Madeline Itolph. Business 
manager is Jack Hampsoii.
30 YEARS AGO 
September 1941
At the Kinpre.ss: Tliursday, Fiiitay
and Saturday -Bing Crosby, Doiolli’y 
l.nmour and Bob Hope In "Rond to 
Zanr.lbar.” pins March of Time: "Ci i.ni 
In the Atlantic,’’ Monday and Tuesday - 
“T h ' Invisible Woman," starring John 
Barry-more; Virginia Bruce and Charles 
Ruggles,
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I«served.
\
to YEARS AGO 
September 1931
Rapid progro.s;i is heiiig mnclc with 
p;-u;iigemeiils for, quartering tlw gangs 
of men who will be eiignged ip road 
\vork in tills district during the winter. 
J. N, Cushing, Gonernl Foremnn, has 
been liusy with the numernus delniLs, 
Camps will lie eslalilislied on llie Kel- 
owin-Cnrnii i'o:ul niid iiortli of Nnia. 
mala,
.50 YEARS At;0 
September 1921
The first move loeally lii the Domin­
ion election camimign was mmto by tlie 
Conservative parly at a meeting lield in 
Moiiison Hall. Delegates were ap|>oinl- 
ed to II nominating convention for Yale 
Riding at Penticton. Local officers elect­
ed at the nieetiiig were Dr. J. E. Wright, 
president; A. W. Dnlgleisli, 1st vice- 
tin sklent; J. F, Burne, 2nd viee-presi- 




t Di al and Per.soiinl—Tlie Misses Pearl 
and Iliiliy Elliott went to Summei lnnd to 
ntteiid Oknnagan College. Mr. W. B. M. 
Cal(le» relinnrd from a puieliasing trip 
to enstein cities In roiinerlinn with Ins 
l iUMliess.
In Passing
Uosidenh of. Palermo, Ilaly, who 
wci.* Miijiriscd when a 2b ycar-old, 
instead of becoming a homemaker, 
gr.nhialal Iroiti law school, wcie 
astounded when she hccame a dcpiiiv 
waideit (4 Ucciadore .lad, .i prison 
lor men.
Israel cxiHiilcd $6.8-millioii worllt 
of llowers | i  the P>70-71 season.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
right of newspaper men not to 
disclose confidential sources is 
a “precondition of the unfet- 
t e r e d  dissemination of the 
news,” Senator James B. Pear­
son (Rep.-Kan.) said Tuesday 
as a Senate subcommittee open­
ed hearings on freedom of the 
press.
“It is axiomatic," Pearson 
said in testimony prepared for 
the subcommittee on constitu­
tional righls. “ that there can be 
iiA riissenilnallon of information 
without collection of infnrina- 
tioii.
“Therefore, iinreasoiialile gov- 
ernmenlal inlerferenee with the 
collection of newsworthy infor- 
malion is inimical to a free 
press."
Pearson said the U.S. Su­
preme Court has never held
T1 Tax Form 
On Way Out?
EDMONTON (CPi -T h e  T1 
sliort Income lax form used by 
more than seven million Caiiadi- 
nn.s cneli year may be on the 
way out, Toronto tax expert 
Eric Ford says,
Mr, Ford, elinirmaii of the Ca­
nadian liistlliite of Charlored 
Aeeouiilauts lax eoiirse eomnill- 
ice, said in an interview Mon­
day niglil lie Hunks Ollawa is 
“eoii.slderiiig abnndoiimoni of 
Hie T1 sliorl form and haying 
OIK* s<*l of forms for all liixpay- 
er.s."
"Almost all taxpayers are 
going |o lie required to file re- 
luriia Hial are slightly more 
eoihpllented Hiau Hie present Tl 
general form."
But lie said more eompllented 
lax computation for bii.slness- 
men will mean higher prices for 
cniisuiiirrs.
'Teilaiiily for Hif hu.siiiess- 
maii it's going to lie more eom- 
plleated, Hl.s coats will Ik* 
higher ns .he will have to keep 
more records. Inevitably this 
will be pns.sed on to the con- 
.■unner,"
Mr. Ford Vvas here to rondiiel 
n seminar for nec*oiiiitmils,
CRH KET IIOI.D-Ur
I'LIIMTHEI-;, England (CP' 
I'o rommrnioraie Nottingli 
anishlre’s last rilrKel game of 
(he srusoii, rliurrh hcrvlees in 
the village were deluyed for 
more Hiioi an hour In allow par- 
IsIhoikis  to watch the game 
iiiilil close of |)lnv.
u i r r i  i, n n iv i:
DUN.STABI.E, England T P '
A mail ranghi di ivltig a car 
with one wheel missing after he 
harl been drinking was fined SM 
nnr! banned for a year by a 
lU'dfi.Kl^tiii e c o m  1,
that reporters have a right to 
protect confidential sources. But 
he said 17 states have adopted 
laws protecting their right to do 
so.
“In those stales whore the 
privilege has been effective for 
a number of years," ho said, 
“ there is no evidence lo indieale 
tliat law enforcement officials 
and proseculors have been ham­
strung in ferreting out crime.”
“The press cannot serve as an 
investigative organization for 
two mnsters: the govcriinicrd, 
and the public,” he said,
Pcar.son and Rep. Charles W. 
Whalen (Rep,—Ohio) are spoii- 
.soring logislntion to establish by 
law the riglit of new.spapcr men 
lo refuse lo disclose confidential 
sources of information.
Now that the regular classes 
of the various schools have be­
come more or less settled for 
the 1971-72 term, possibly many 
never returning to what ap­
pears to be called formal edu­
cation again, 1 thought it 
would be a good time to ex­
press a few opinions, most of 
which I am sure have been ex­
pressed before.
The ones I express now are 
in terms of my own understand­
ing of what 1 have read and 
some may even be my own.
I began by mentioning 
schools, and schools imply tea­
chers as well as places of 
learning. I now say that in the 
teaching profession it must be 
quite obvious that the young 
students cannot and must not 
be subjected only to the vager- 
ies of the individual teacher.
In tins sense the claim for 
complete freedom of teaching 
is nonsense. But in as much 
that it has been said that the 
general community is not or 
does not have the competence 
to judge or determine (accord­
ing to some teachers and/or 
educators) either the subject 
matter or the permissible div­
ergencies to be allowed—or to 
question the individual teacher.
I say rubbish.
There must be of course free­
dom of some teaching forms, 
but there must be limits plac­
ed upon the way things are 
taught and teachers for the 
most part know this very well 
and for those that don’t it is 
high time they learned.
If we can know that when 
adequate routine is established, 
intelligence begins to fade and 
in some cases vanishes. The 
system is then merely main­
tained by a system of co-ordiu- 
ation of conditioned reflexes.
I am very well aware that 
most of our schools are under­
staffed and not because of any 
lack of teachers, but simply 
an over-crowding of students. 
This alone makes for one un­
resolved problem.
Note I said unresolved and 
not, unsolvable, because tlie sol- ' 
ution is right, there before the 
eyes of any intelligent person 
who cares enough to look.
I make no claim to being one 
of the intelligentsia, but I ao 
know the solution, and so. does 
our government and most of 
our educalipnalists. I cannot in 
tlic forsecable future see the 
problem solved because 1 don't 
believe we have any govern- 
niCiit here in British. Columbia 
or ill Canada that has the pol­
itical or the inlcslinal fortitude 
with which to do what is nec­
essary.
There are a few things I 
know, and many others which 
1 believe I know, but the fact 
of proving something you really 
know must be based upon more 
than that which one believes.
Elowcver, us I close, I must 
say that I would not want to 
he a teacher for any reason. 
Mo,St school teachers are a spe­
cial' breed. This assumption T 
am basing on the number of 
1caehcr.s 1 know personally and 
of the many others 1 have had 
the honor o f , meeting. I have 
nothing if it is not a great deal 
of respect lor them.
I have also known a number 
wlio slumkl never luivc been 
teaching in any classroom, 1 
know that a higli percentage of 
lliose latter ones are no longer 
teaching,
Oiir leaelierH are becoming 
more capable, more educated 
and belter able lo Icaeli in ils
Are wc, the Canadian people, 
like a ship without a rudder or 
are we as a ship witli a rudder 
being sailed into dangerous 
shoals without a skipper who 
can chart the true course.
Amchitka is on my mind and 
the almost hysterical coverage 
that is being given to tlici pro­
posed detonation of a powerful 
atomic device by our television 
news commentators, the press 
and others.
It is the U.S.A. that is behind 
this underground test and in 
keeping with the li-end of the 
past few years, any chance To 
knock our neighbor to the south 
appears fashionable and much 
is heard and read through the 
news media, nearly always to 
the detriment of Uncle Sam, 
as though tliat country were the 
biggest ogre on earth.
Of course Uncle Sam is a bit 
stupid, they give us ample 
advice in an honest straight­
forward manner on what they 
are going to do. They do not 
hide their activities whether it 
is underground or in space.
They lack the secret and 
rather sinister methods em­
ployed by Russia and China 
when wc learn through very 
brief comment by our press 
that an atomic explosion under­
ground has been recorded in 
one of those countries by a 
detective device of some inde­
pendent country.
Of course, this does not call 
for any demonstration or worry 
or concern to . us and besides, 
we must know that any objec­
tion or criticism would be com­
pletely ignored.
What are we trying to do? 
Isn’t Uncle Sam our greatest 
strength in stoppiing the ad­
vance of Commuhisin in the 
world? Wasn’t this proven a 
number of years ago when the 
Russian armies were sweeping 
across Europe, against com­
paratively puny opposition.
They swallowed up Esthonia, 
Latvia, . Lithuania, Finland, 
Poland, Hungary and Czechos­
lovakia until stopped by the
organization of NATO with th< 
full backing of the might o 
Uncle Sam. warning that fur­
ther advance could, mean woiTo 
war.
Of course, Russia was ‘liber­
ating* these countries from 
their oppressors within their 
own countries, a simple reason 
and explanation and simply an 
oversight that armies of occu­
pation remain in these coun­
tries to assure that they remain 
‘liberated’.
Canada has prospered great­
ly in our business association 
with the U.S.A. with whom we 
buy and sell in greater volume 
than with any other country.
Though we have a smaller 
population in comparison, we 
occupy' a greater land area 
than that of the U.S.A. whom 
as a border neighbor we must 
lean on heavily for our defence. 
We have much in common with 
this neighbor, speaking a com­
mon language and having sim­
ilar modes of life.
Now back to Aihchilka; why 
is the U.S.A. desiring to ex­
plode this nuclear device? ; 
Could it vsiinply be to keep up 
with or keep ahead of other 
countries with th is. knowledge 
so that the balance of power 
is not attained by those world 
powers that we see cause to _ 
fear?
If that is so. llien let us look 
at the dangers of fallout and 
upheaval lo the earth’s struc­
ture along the West Coast. If 
this is a real danger and exi.sts, 
then my opinion of our neigh­
bor is shaken.
However, let us consider that 
this nuclear test is being un­
dertaken by the same country 
with its very advanced tech- . 
nology and know-how that has 
successfully pul men on the 
moon and brought them back.
I have faith that every as­
pect of safety has been fully 
studied and explored, so that 
wc have no reason to fear and 
even less reason to see our 
school children and university 
children swept into undesirable 
protests and demonstrations by 
apparent rabble-rousers who 
seem totally unable to stir Mr, 
John Citizen to the hysteria 
they wish to achieve.
So let us seriously think, and 
it is certainly about time, 
where is our ship going and on 
what course?
I, for one, prefer our south-, 




Business Appears To Be 
As Ontario Truck Strike Looms
TORONTO (CP) — Business 
is already beginning to fall off 
as shippers start to divert 
freight to other transport facili­
ties to protect t h e m s e l v e s  
against the possibility of a 
t r u c k i n g  strike in Ontario, 
spokesmen for the industry said.
The Motor T r a n s p o r l In­
dustrial R e l a t i o n s  Bureau, 
w'hich represents 37 trucking 
companies, said the move fol­
lowed Sunday’s vote in which 
members of five locals of 'he 
International Brotherhood o f 
Teamsters rejected a contract 
offer and anthori/.ed a strike to 
back their demands.
The bureau said their mem­
ber-companies wore advising 
customers they could not g;uir- 
antcc deliveries after Tluiiv.day, 
the day the present contract is 
due to expire.
Both sides ill the dispute r.rp 
scheduled to meet for, talks 
’ to determine whether future 
negotiations are possible,
William Dickie, director of 
ronciliatioii and mcdialinii .m rv- 
iees for the Ontario department 
of lalxir will be present.
TnuTtors in Windsor, Ilamil- 
lon, London, King.stoii and Ot­
tawa voted Sunday lo reject Hie
C ana l a n Dol l a r  
ust rates W o r l d
Rise
W o e s
WASllINliTON (CIM -  The 
Caiiadian dollar has erawled up 
In value on intcrnalioniil ex­
change markets lo near parity 
with tlie U.S. dollar, and Oana- 
diun officials here see it as a re- 
fleclloii of the world’s monetary 
Ills,
, Finance Mlnisler E. .1, Hen­
son, here for the aiioiial iiicel- 
lug of the International Mone­
tary Fund, normally has not 
e o m III e  II t e <1 on <lay-t(Hlay 
eliaii,.! K III exehniigi* rail's since 
the Caiiadin.i itollar has been 
floating, Itiil he told repoiTers 
Monday Hie latest rise resiills 
fnmi uiicerlalnly, lironght on by 
the nieellng, ahoiil Hie general 
proces.s of world cnrrency ie- 
nligiimeiit.
Uanada held ils dollar to 
wlHiln one per cent of Its old 
peg of 92,5 rents In U.S. funds 
for nearly 10 years, iiiilil the 
end of May, 1970. Then the up­
ward predsures on it becnnie 
loo gieal and Henson ordered 
the dollar frcixl from Its old 
peg.
The only way Hie Canadian 
gnveniineiit eoidd have kept Hie 
exehaiige rale down was lo 
have horrovved millions of dol­
lars from Hie ('anndlnii people 
to pul Hieni on Hie I'xchange 
market, .Such borrowings would 
have driven general mleresl 
rates up even farther,
When 11 was released from 
the peg, Hie didlai losi' iiiiiin-di- 
alHy, and since (lien it lias flm •
inaled rmiRhly between 96 .md 
9tl eeiit.s,
RANK NOT nUYINfi
tMial sets (lie exiTiange i,ile 
\ now Is simply a pioeess of bin. 
mg and selling: the demand for 
Canadian dollars bv foreign 
buyers to p a y  (or Hieir pm - 
chases In Canada, and the wltl-
liigncis of CsiiadUiis So sc;|
dollars for II,S. dollars 




Beii.son said Monday the Hank 
of Canada and Hie finance de- 
paiTmenl’s foreign exchange 
rmid have not been buying or 
selling money in any volume, in 
an efforl lo liifluenee exeliniige 
rales. The bank does enler Hie 
market on rare occasions lo 
prevent wide swings.
All of Hie major world ciirreii- 
eies, wllli Hie partial exception 
of Hie French frmie and the 
Japanese yen, have been float­
ing upwards since Aug, 15, 
when I'leHldeut Nixon forced 
them lo do so by unpegging the 
U.S. dollar from Its old fixed 
value of l-35Hi of an ounce of 
gold.
Gold Is still officially valued 
at $:L5 lIsS, an ount", but Hie 
A 111 e r i c  a ii treasni'v will no 
longer buy and sell il at that 
price,
The Freneli set up a Iwo-ller 
exchange market for Hie Iraiie, 
using Its old pegged rate for In- 
ternallonal BetUemenIs between 
governments, but letllng Hie 
fraiie float upwards for spceiila- 
loi s.
HAD TO M.T GO
The .lapanese, aflei Iryiiig for 
a few days after Aug, 15 to hold 
the old pegged rate, had to let 
go. blit Hie .lapanese govern­
ment Is still trying to kec|i tlie 
yen from going loo high.
After Ang. L5, while other ciii- 
renclcs bmiiieed up, tlie (’ana- 
dlaii dollar lirld a rrlalKely 
even Keel, This, said offinah 
.11 ininpaiiving H e n s  o n here, 
wax a confirmation Hint the Ca­
nadian dollar wax alioot enr- 
riVtly priced la mtrrnation.i| 
niar)u*tx.
Oil tlic *̂ i* lit Uic IMF Toc( I-
iiig, when most of Hie financial 
wmTd expects—or fears—major 
npscUlng developments, other 
currencic.s rose In relation to 
the U.S. dollar, This Is really a 
reflection of the converse, the 
weakening of the U.S. dollar in 
tlie iiHeniiitional toeter-loltcr.
Tills en l,Ihe Canadian dollai 
np last week, closing on the 
New York markel Friday at 
Just over 99.1 cents to the U.S, 
dollar, it edged down a fraelloii 
Monday.
There have been piTvale re­
ports rli'cnlated wlHiiii the IMF 
and Ihe Orgnniznilon for F.co- 
iiomlc (,'q-operatloii ami Devel­
opment, based In I’nris, sug­
gesting the Canadian dollar 
should ri.se above par with Hie 
U.S, dollar,
VALUE I'ROI'ER
Henson said in an Inlervlrw' 
Hinl no fornial suggestion along 
this line had been made lo him 
as ministei' of flnanee, and it 
was “ miicli more reallstle" (or 
Hie International experts to 
think of Cnnnda’H dollar moving 
up by Hie least amount lainong 
world currencies.
Since the Canadian dollar lias 
been floating for 16 moatlis, he 
said, Its recent value should lie 
l egnrdrd as Hie proper one.
,\ rising value for tlic ('ana- 
dinn dollar In Hie miei iialionnl 
exchange market makes ( ana- 
dlnn p r o d 11 r  ( B and servieex 
more expensive for foicii'.ii pm 
cliusei s lo liny. Hy tlK* ‘ aim* 
token, It lowers Hie cost of tin- 
fiorts lo (’anadiaiix
Henson was askisl wlicllici Ik* 
uiiiild be liapiiv if the ('aiiailiaa 
dollar went lo $1 or .41 0.5 ia I S. 
fa nils.
“ I wniildii'l Ik* happv, and I 
woiildii’l say I'd lie uilliiig to liT 
H Nolxsly hax »iii'gc*,lcd Hi.il I
aliiitild.”
employer’s offer. The Toronto 
local which represents about 
half the 7,000 men involved has 
still to vote on the issue but is 
expected lo do,so soon. They 
will be in ,a legal position to go 
on strike Friday.
The men want wage parity 
with triickors In central United 
Stale:?, That would recurire n 
w;agc increase of about $2.18 an 
hour over 21 months.
The cm|)l(5yers have propo.sed 
a wage increase amounting to 
$1.34 ail hour over three years, 
including a cost of living adjust­
ment of eight cents an hour and 
additional Iriiigc benefits total­
ling 31 cents an hour.
Tliey say the total package 
offer nmouiils to $1.65 an hour 
for a city driver.
Tlic current coiilract provides 
for a base r.ite of $3.80.H igh­
way drivers are paid on a m ile­
age basis.
The bureau lias said the 
trucking industry's finnncinl 
posilloM is ‘'extremely iirecari- 
ous" am' Hiere eoulrl lie liirllici* 
,int) (lisi'ilairniriilr..
TODAY IN HISTORY
Rv THE CANADIAN PRESS
Kept. 29. 1971 . . .
King Gustav I of Swedrii, 
founder of the Vasa dynasty 
whieli ruled until 1818, died 
411 years ago today—hi 1569 
-aged (14. He was crowned 
in 1523 after driving Hie rul­
ing Danes out of Sweden. 
The young king siieiit most 
of his lime a.s a one-rilnii 
civil service, Iryiiig lo oi- 
gauiz.e ami unify tlie eoun- 
try, and had to pul dm.’ii 
four rebrllioiis ns well I's 
keep a weather - eye on 
Danish prc'lensloiis, Onl ef 
Ihe hells in the curly I9tli 
eenliir.v, Hi" Vas.'i fiiiiiily 
niiiipli :l llerniKlolte, n N:i• 
polefiii e mnriihiil, a i erowii 
priiiee,
1919 A S a n  l'’ianelsei 
jury found Tokyo Rofie, horn 
In San l'’raiiei‘ieo, I' lillty of 
t ie. ' ison lor h e r  aiiti-Ani'Ti- 
eini broiideiisl.'i from Tokyo 
(ImTiig the Second World 
War,
1916 'Ijie I'leniTi eonsliU 
ileiit aMieiiilily adopled Ihe 
draft of a new con.'illliition 
for the nation.
1938 'The Munich I’licl.
11131 A n unemployment 
riot oenirrt'd at Fslevrin, 
Sti.'di,, and three iieri.oiix 
were killed by poliee,
1918 'Die A l l i e s  ‘noke 
I h I o II g h the llliideidiurg 
line.
1911- Ilaly (leelared war 
on (iermany,
1902 y.iA’.i died of ni'.’l* 
deiilnl Miffueatloii.
1789 The United S la 'is ' 
C o n g I e X esInlill'ilK’il a
su’uiding ai my of HR6 men
RIBLf RRIEF
“Dearly lirlnvrtl. avenisr mil 
.voiirxelvrn, Imt ralher slvn 
pUcr iiiilo wralli; (or It U wrii. 
ten. Vrnseaiirr lx mine; l.w.il 
repav, xallb Hie Lord." Itomaiix 
12:19.
If \iiii feel Hint fiomeoiie linn 
' r o i i i e i l i i i i g  c i i o i m g  t o  t l i c i i i , "  
M - i i i e i o l i (  I \ o i i  m e  n o t  t h e  o n e  
111 p i v e  it  I n  I l i C i n .  i
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Jelly Powders
Jell-0 . A ll Flavors. 
3 oz. pkg. - .  -
Parkay. 3;88c
IGA Fancy Cling 




Liver, Chicken, Beef, 
15 oz. tins -  -  -  -
Ice Cream
IGA
Gallon c tn ..  .  .
CHUCK STEAK
Sun-Rype. 
4 8  oz. tins
IGA Fresh 
Grade " A "  
Parkay -  - 2:99c
Cat Food
Miss M ew . Liver, 




lbm m, . tm m m m ' wm m •• h  n
Boneless Chuck Steak or CarrotsGRAPES
M ix  or M atch .  .
Red Tokay
................................................................................................................................................i ' „
GROUND CHUCK S T EA K .................................  69c
STEWING B E E F .  89c 
BEEF S A U S A G E ,...-  .49c
COTTAGE ROLLS „ » .  99c 
STEAKETTES 89c
COOKED M E A T .  3 -1 .0 0
21 Volume Illustrated World Encyclopedia
Now your fam ily can own this complete encyclopedia at an unbelievably low  price.
Volume 1, only _ -  .  ,  »
Prk'c.t T'.lfr(;li>e ’llitii>day *lil Saturday.
$ ’
Volume 2 to 21 -  -  - eachI
We Reserve the Right ot Limit Qiiantlties.
FRANK < MARILYN'S IGA
SOimiCJATE SIIOPPINC; CENTRE Open 7 Daw — Monday to ITiuwday 9-<4; Friday 9-9;
I’ROI’RIl:TORS I RANK AND MARILYN CAl SION Saturday 9 - Sunday 9 - 5:.10
Clirl.stic*s Frciniunt. 
16 m , package ....
IG A  Fancy. 
14 oz. tins .
CHOCOLATE Q U K  ____  98c
SODA CRACKERS




CREAM STYLE CORN 










48 oz. tin s ......
Aunt Jcniimo. Regular o 
lliiltcrmilk. 3 ^  oz. pkg.
TANG ORANGE 2 -79c
CVDIID Nalx)b Pancake ami Waldc.
^ i K U i  32 oz. bottle ........ ....................
LEM O N  CHEESE
D I A L S O A P :“^ R ? ; i r ; 2 ,„ .4 3 c
45c D IAL SO AP Balb Si/c bars....  2 f»r 55c
45c ASSORTED BARS 1 r ^ " ,O r
lO— IOr̂  or 20—.V .......................................  #
KleenexFACIAL TISSUE k. ■
2 ply. I HOT ......................................
S H A M P O O  \T2 o/. bottle ........  88c
t
3 .o r  89c CREM E RINSE 32  o z . b u ll lc 88c
r i
' I u i
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Marijuana A Recreation,
Cast Votei Monday
Marijuana is 'a recreation, at 
least to some young people. \  
“Marijuana is a recreation 
that today’s adults don’t under­
stand.” a meeting of adults 
and youth was told in Vernon. 
Most panel members thought 
it is not dangerous if used pro­
perly
guided discussions.
RUTLAND - r  “Vote as you 
please but please vote” is the 
slogan of Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce in connection with 
the Monday liquor vote.
Residents will express their 
opinions on four questions. 
Voting will be a t the commun­
ity centre between 8 a.m.-
land. chamber representative Greyhound Lines have been 
on the board of School District] asked to establish a route 
23 (Kelowna). ] through Rutland
In there were 450 stu
dents. This year there are 907 
By 1974 estimates place the stu 
dent population at 1,500.
Renovation of the secopdary 
school offices is being done, 
and industrial arts rooms wUl
the ch.mber met Mon-Jb. rem oddl^  In Ute nine Inalmost the sole possessions of 
big cities; With easy transpor­
tation, they are moving to 
other communities temporarily 
or permanently.
’There is no standard treat­
ment. Each doctor goes by hisJ C l i J .  l i i s s i * ! , .  M W V
They estimated 70 per cent own philosophy.
• rs.* \7 Qcknir\r* t_ ^
day night, plans were shown of 
a hotel proposed for the com­
munity.
By 1974 Rutland Secondary 
School will have triple the 
number of students than it did 
in 1967,. reported C!hat’les Buck-
CHRISTMAS CARD DESIGN
Christmas is less than three 
months away. This picture of 
children singing the happy 
news of the birth of Christ 
will be on cards sold by the 
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. A national con­
test was held among child­
ren suffering with the dis­
ease. This design was sub­
mitted by Deana Lynn Muir, 
9, of Parrsboro, N.S. Cards
will be available through as­
sociation chapters. Proceeds 
will be used for research in­
to the causes and cures of 
this crippler of children.
Executive Members 
A t Region M eeting
RUTLAND (Staff) Allan 
Freeman, president, and Mrs. 
J . Scheiber, social convener of 
the Rutland Senior Citizens As­
sociation with several other 
members went to Kamloops to 
attend the regional meeting of 
Senior Citizens Associations.
Form Committee!
w n \  r  M. Is Being Repaired 
T o  P i3 n  v .6 n tr6  penticton
Linda Manarin of McIntosh 
Road, is leaving on the week­
end, with five other young 
people, for a six-month tour of 
Europe.
Mr. and vlrs. Harry Murrell 
were hosts to Mrs. Allan Ed- 
mostone of Golden, B.C. also 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, Shaw, 
Brian and Holly of Lillooet 
while they were visiting Mrs. 
Shaw’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mihalcheon of Mills Rd.
STICKY STOP
LONDON (CP) — An Ameri­
can student, stopped at airport 
customs before flying to New 
York, explained to officials that 
his brown parcel contained “jel­
ly ”_but they interpreted this as 
gelignite. The pack was , .giO; 
■gerly untied only to reveal a 
solid lump of black-current jam, 
a gift from the student’s grand­
mother. After all that, he 
missed his plane. ___ _
PENTICTON — ’This city has 
joined Kelowna and Vernon in 
planning to improve the down­
town area.
A five-year planning com- 
I nvittee has been formed' to get 
' comments from business firms 
op four suggestions. Members 
represent city council, city de­
partments and the chamber of 
commerce.
The four suggestions are a 
shopping mall on Main Street, 
construct ring roads downtown, 
improve retail businesses and 
change traffic patterns. These 
were developed in meetings 
with businessmen, said chair­
man R. W.̂  G. Axworthyi 
The Kelowna Downtown Bus­
inessmen’s Association has 
been revived and is hiring _ a 
manager. A similar associa­
tion has been started in Ver- 
’non.
Because of 
a $150,000 repair job, Penticton 
airport will be closed to all but 
light aircraft for three weeks. 
Passengers for Pacific Airlines 
flights will go by limousine to 
Kelowna.
A hot mix overlay will be 
put oh the north half of the run­
way. This will improve main­
tenance, said airport manager 
Bill Rempel.
Smaller planes will be able 
to use 1,700 feet of runway dur­
ing* the closure,_____________
of students at Vernon Senior 
Secondary School used or have 
used it. While they would not 
condemin the drug, neither 
would they suggest younger 
friends use it. The age of 16 
was suggested as a minimum 
for marijuana users.
A marijuana party is easier 
on participants than an alcohol 
party. ’The effects of “pot” 
wear off in about two hours, 
while some from alcohol last 
much longer. ' . 1
' But the fact is that, to many j 
people, marijuana and other | 
drugs have b ecome more 
crutch than recreation.
“It is evident there is a fac­
ility needed in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area to care for 
people dependent on drugs out­
side of alcohol,”  reported the 
B.C. Alcoholism Foundation;
Even in so-called “whistle 
stop” communities, the prob­
lem, has reared its ugly head. 
School boards in Penticton and 
Surnmerland formed a com­
mittee of four principals to de­
vise a course on proper use of 
drugs. Pupils in Grades 5 to 7 
will get factual information and
In a brief to the B.C. execu­
tive council last year, the Col­
lege of Physicians and Sur­
geons of B.C; suggested a four- 
point program: ' '
—A tamper-proof identity 
card for each addict.





To Make It 11
CANBERRA (AP) — Prime 
Minister William McMahon told 
the House of. Representatives 
Wednesday Australia wants to 
join the Group of Ten, the 
West’s leading financial nations. 
He said his government is ac­
tively seeking membership, but 
the 10 did not at present want 
Australia in.
a la r m in g  s p r e a d
M A NI L A,  The Philippines 
(AP' — Tourism, military ac­
tivity and changing attitudes to­
ward sex have caused an 
alarming spread of venereal 
disease in the Western Pacific, 




PEACHLAND — Social ac­
tivities for retired citizens were 
announced r e c e n t l y  when 
Peachland branch, Kelowna 
and District Retirement Ser­
vices. met recently in the com­
munity hall. Ernie Lawby pre 
sided.
The first social afternoon will 
be at 2 p.m. Friday. A bingo 
will be held at 8 p.m. Oct. 7 
A whist game is being planned, 
followed by slides presented by 
Mrs. L, Gerrie. A pot luck 
supper is being planned for 
Oct. 15.
Kelowna Couple 
Wed A t  Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — Er­
nest ■ Robinson and Mrs. Mur­
iel Rickards of Kelowna ex­
changed marriage vows recent­
ly in St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church before Rev. Donald 
Kidd. Attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Robinson of Nan­
aimo.
'  Oh their return from a hon­
eymoon in Banff, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson will live at 2264 Speer 
St;
Russian Fleet 
Busy O ff Japan
TOKYO (AP) — A Soviet fleet 
of about 24 ships, including at 
l e a s t ,  three missile-equipped 
cruisers and some submarines, 
was spotted off Japan during 
the last few days, the defence 
agency said Wednesday.
WASHINGTON (API — The 
United States Navy has decided 
to push ahead with an advanced 
submarine missile system, leav­
ing out of its immdiate plans a 
less-expensive improvement of 
the p r e s e n t  Poseidon-Polaris 
weapon.
Pentagon sources say the 
navy once again is asking funds 
for further development of a 6.- 
000-mile-range missile w h i c h  
would operate from an entirely 
new class of submarine.
This system, with twice the 
range of the present Poseidon- 
Polaris missiles, would cost an 
estimated $12 billion to $15 bil­
lion. It is known as ULMS, 
which stands f o r  undersea- 
launched missile system.
ULMS has been a major navy 
hope for the future for several 
years and limited amounts of 
money have been included in 
defence budgets for preliminary 
work on it.
ture, he added.
Quigley and Belgo elemen­
tary schools are completed and 
occupied, but eight more rooms 
will be needed at the latter 
school.
The school board added two 
buses. There are 19 in the dis­
trict, carrying 3,000 children.
On behalf of the regional lib­
rary branch, Mr. Buckland said 
larger quarters are needed, but 
notoing seems to be available. 
He suggested the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan in 
vestigate this.
Establishing a dog pound is 
being investigated, reported 
president Fred Stevens.
HIGHWAYS
A four-way stop light is ex­
pected to be installed at High­
way 33 and the Rutland Road 
in the near futura. More street 
lights are also to be installed.
The B.C. highways depart­
ment has agreed to pave should­
ers of the Rutland Road, and 
has been asked to do this on 
Highway 33.
The RCMP will be again ask­
ed to staff the office in tlie Rut 
land Fire Hall. ___
The studio of a hew radio 
station will be in the former 
SDL building on Highway 97.
Tired shoppers at the shop­
pers' village wiU get a bench 
to relax on.
Four new members boost 
meml^rship to 175. New' ones 
are Bill Fennell, Dave Lloyd, 
Charles Welch and Boyce But­
ler.
Speaker Don McConachle, 
son off former Canadian Paci­
fic Airlines' president Grant 
McConachie, said the Canadian 
monetary system is the finest 
in the world. He was introduced 
by member Mel Marchall and 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Are. 763-3810
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd. -
532 Bernard 762-2846
SUGAR EXPORTS
Australia expects to export 
203 thousand tons of sugar to 
the United States during 1971.
ACCURATE INFO
CALGARY (CP) — Factual 
and accurate information on 
drugs and drug usage is being 
provided on invitation to Cal­
gary high schools by a special 
police squad. Other objects of 
the special squad are to attain 
more successful prosecution of 
drug traffickers and . control 
drug usage among Calgary’s 
youth and to promote better re­
lations between teen-agers and 
police.
AT BARR & ANDERSON
i.:,
m d o a s  r f
FiveRosesPresents:
“  T h e  C r e a t i v e W M i i a n  S w e e p s ta k e s ”
Five Roses families eat better. o f the line model. Prize includes 
One reason is the flour. All-Purpose _ Italian Provincial cabinet and bench; 
Five Roses. Smoother, finer and plus delivery, set-up and 2 instructor
easier to manage. Do you use it? lessons. (Total retail value, approx.
If you haven’t been, now’s the perfect $600.) Additional prizes of 1000 pairs 
time to start. of 8" Singer sewing shears.
Now, when we’re making this Enter often, enter now. With all
outstanding offer: a chance to win those exciting prizes to be won, you’ve
one of 100 Singer Golden Touch & got an excellent chance of winning. 
Sew sewing machines-Singcrls top *J(cad rules and  regulations carefu lly .
V O V
F I V E  
H O S E S
VUAMIK
IMICHEDFIBOR
M O FFA T  3 0 " 
D ELU XE R A N G E
Model 30T32
This deluxe range features a spill- 
proof cook surface, automatic clock 
controlled, appliance outlet, auto­
matic oven preheat, infinite heat 
switches, variable broil control, re­
movable oven sides and lift-out 
elements for easy cleaning, auto­
matic clock with minute timer. 
Harvest Gold in Color.
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M offat Frost-Free 
Refrigerator-Freezer
Model 133011/
This 13 cu. ft. model features: magnetic door 
seal, automatic interior light, storage shelves 
on door, two crispers, dairy compartment, two 
adjustable shelves, lift-out egg bucket, electric 
butter conditioner, separate freezer control. 
Harvest Gold in color with walnut trim on 
handles and freezer door.
3 9 9 .9 5
Less Trailn
M O FFA T  3 0 " RANGE M O D EL 30T65
This Riingo fentures: Fluorc'scont lighting; nutomntlc clock willi minute minder; au o- 
mntlc hl-flpecd oven pre-heat; vnrlnhle broil control; sur- ■
face element warning light; timed appliance outlet; I wo 
aix-iiieh and two eight-inch deluxe llft-out elemcntn; right 
rear true simmer element: removable oven sides for easy 
oven cleaning; rotlHseric. Matador Red In color,
TRADE
» W l l l l  I I l H l l I ' L  l i m i l A v l  t f au s s /
3 5 9 -9 5
( ontest Rules A Ri-guliUion>:
I .  C on ie»U »O |H nl0  ifo d c n itiU  l  .m.i<l.i IS k .i i m U IfC
and over, e»c«pl tmplo>ec^oK'*Kll( I muifil. ii» 
compamet and ad^trimng «|tcm», Singer 1 al .*ml iii 
dcakr«, ih« independent |udpng nig4m/JOon 4iul mem- 
twn ot ihfic imniedute Ijonlicv ,
. X  To enter, prim yont name, addict'., irlephmie mimlwr, 
city atHi ptoMnccon Ihc nlluiil enirv l.irni or on » '* « ?'
I daw piceeol pn'et, ami nuil, togetlier iMih itic giur.miee ab«l or reasonable iacumile (tom any n/e bog o| In e  Roaca All-Purpose ) lour, to
n * t  Koaea nom  --Crtalise Woman" S»ceps«aAra 
P.O . Boa *J5I. MortttaMOl, IM).
Vmm a« often at yon '»nh being sure to mail es.h emi
. N i*a«|»arai«entelop« ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
X There sull be I ,ltKl pnn-s awarded ItK ipti/f'ca. It 
eewsuiini of a Singer T-olden and Se* K^mg
•naihine with eabmei and bem.h. and I ,<HK) pVi.-es e.uh 
conaming o( a pan o( S’ Chtome plated be at handle 
ghcart. All pnret muii be accepted at awarded, no tub-  ̂
Milutiona »dl be made. One prire pet lamily pet price 
p m $ a rf.
A Coi«iw«eit)mm«pcetim5eptcmb«7.14?l. arsdiefec- 
' tMWM •  iN heermde'fromi alftbe rterbtTT'mfwt erriall\ 
racMved by noon on November I *»?l. Selected enuanw
in order to win. muti tirii nnawer oorrecily a malhemaiical 
akill-Kiimiquciiion.
5. Conte.t cloiea midnight November I J. 1971, nnd all 
rnirict muti l>« no»l-marVed noi later than Novemlter 17, 
1971, and actually redclved by noon November 22,1971. 
d. All eniriei liecom* the p ro p erly  of Caielh Limited who 
will not enter into communication with gny conleuani 
cteepi seletied cniranti, but retervet Ihe right lo 
ihe winnert’ names, addresses and phoiogranhs. All dc- 
OMont o( Herbert A. Wnut Conietl Limiled ,̂ i te  mdepen 
dent fudging orgnnitation for this contest, shall be (Inal,
7. lo  loceite a lilt of winners lend poitsge'Pstd. self- 
addressed envelope within tig momhs after the sekctioo 
on November 22, 1971, lo;
Hse Rotes How ('.Mrteat Uttof Wlwieea
P.O. Ron AI74. Mootreail 101. P.O. 
g. Cnnictt It iiibieci lo all federal, Provmcisl and loeal 
I .iws î nd leiiilaliont.
Five Rosts Flow “ Crcallyc Woman” Sweepstakes,
P.O. Hî x 6.151, Montreal lOL P.O-
I enclittc BIIIII.IIUCC liiltcl or rentonnblc fncsimilc from any 
siK bug of\l ite Rotes AII-Pur|tosc Flour, lo make me eligible 
lo cnicr ilio Five Rotes "( lealp c Woman" Sweepstakes
M offat Frost-Free Refrigerator-Freezer
Name.
Model T55. This 14.3 cu. (I. morle) fcaliirea; Magnetic door aeal; imloniatlc Interior 
llglit; fihclf space on to;) orcrlHpcra: alorngc ahclves on 
refilgernlor iloor; porcelain enamelled atccl crispera; 
dnir.v compartment: two pop-out flexible lee-ciihe trays; 
loveied mjciU keepers; electric butler conditioner; can- 
lllrver lefrigeralor shelves, Malailor Ited In color.
' LESS TBADE
Address,
t ity or town
PRINT (TIARI  Y
r ai NT n  i s a i  v
.Prot
\
liHry forms ib »  ■miUWe at 
Sltatcf Stwfni CefHret.
Fin in this Crmtesl Fniry Coupon 
Contest closes Noyemher 15,1971.
)OI pi-III g IIIIi'M11ri t*s I
4 9 9 -9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
OPEN FRIDAYS UNI IL 9 P.M.
.594 »OT«ni Ave. Plione 762-3039
COMPETITION B ill
K m o m a  D a iu  o m n n n .
Business Claim Xould Not Have Been Foretold'
QUEBEC (CP> — Consumer 
^ a i r s  Minister Bon Basford 
rejected today business criti­
cism that the new federal com 
j>etition bill is a "radical depar 
ture" from policy proposed by 
ihc Economic Council of Canada 
in a 1969 report.
Mr. Basford told the annual 
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce meeting the bill, now be­
fore Parliament, "flows di­
rectly" from two main rccom 
mendations in tlie 1969 report: 
—That the law on restrictive 
agr'^cments such as price-fixing 
or bid-rigging, price mainte­
nance and misleading advertis­
ing be clarified, vigorously en­
forced, subjected to substantial 
penalties, and kept in the crimi­
nal law.
-That other criminal offences
tlgation Act, which the competi­
tion bill would, replace, be dealt 
with through a compeUtive- 
practices tribunal which would 
decide on the basis of economic 
analysis whether mergers and 
other business practices were 
healthy,
I^e said the tribunal isn't 
sanctioning body that you will
Mr. Basford also u U  he be-lfirmly committed loathe princl-j k EnoGAMI, Que. (CP) —
Ueves **̂ *. ^ ^  He hoped to begin reviewing disaster that killed 31 was "un
most workable ®Hective ) improvement in foreseeable, even with the helf
means of d e i^ g  w lh  harnuol November, with amendments of technical and scientific meth 
price discrimination. f l o w i n g  from constructive ods,” a Quebec government ge-
Critics who aaU the bHl'a suggestions when the new ses- ologlst said Tuesday, 
provisions would preclude price slon of Parliament, expected in 
a d v a n t a j g c s  resMting from January, began.
Jean-Yves Chagnqn, of the de­
partment of natiural resources.
In the existing Combines Inves-lined.*'
have to run to for approval at 
every turn.” It could only make 
decisions after another party 
bad requested an examination.
The tribunal wouldn’t  have an 
approval role in mergers. Merg­
ers would have to register with 
the tribunal but unless they 
were challenged, they wouldn’t 
be a subjMt to examination and 
test.
"Only a very small percen­
tage of mergers would be exam-
longer production runs had ov- xhe new policy was built made tlie statement at the open 
ersimplified the problem. The around competition as the best ing day of a coroner’s inquest 
cost of producing a unit de- means to achieve ’’our national, into the disaster that swallowed 
pended on the volume going objective of economic efficiency
through the plant, n o t  on the 
size M the mrder.
"Savings from large orders 
arise dsewhere.”
Mr. Basford promised plenty 
of time for businessmen to sug­
gest improvements to the biU, 
but he said government is
Some Universities'Penalized'
TORONTO (CP) — Changes 
In rates and conditions for uni­
versity fire and riot insurance 
penalizes institutions where no 
incidents involving d a m a g e  
have occurred, a University of 
Toronto official says.
The Canadian Underwriters 
Association, largest organiza­
tion of fire insurance companies 
In Canada, introduced a $50,000- 
deductible clause in mid-1970, 
increased fire premiums by 10 
per cent and railed the prem­
ium on malicious-acts insurance 
by 100 per cent. Policy periods 
were r^uced  to one year from 
three.
Charles Kennedy, insurance 
buyer for the University of To­
ronto, says this penalizes uni­
versities with good records.
"The University of Toronto 
has not had an insurance loss 
due to student activities.” 
EIRMS OVEE-REACT
A Spokesman for Marsh and 
McLennan Ltd. of Toronto, a 
leading broker of university in­
surance, says the major insur-
in a dynamic and gmwing econ­
omy.’’
Government, like the Eco­
nomic Council, didn’t believe 
that direct government control, 
detailed government regulation, 
or self-regulation by large in- 
' dusMid units would work.
up 40 homes May 4.
"It (the disaster) was a 
unique case,” said Mr. Chag- 
non. "It was the misfortune of 
that landslide, and it cannot 
serve as a lesson for other 
cases.”
The government has spent 
four months and $300,000 re­
searching the causes of the 
landslide in the Saguenay Val­
ley town, 120 miles north of 
Quebec City.
Mr. Cbagnon said the St. Jean 
Vianney landslide happened at 
the exact spot where another 
cave-in, many times larger than 
the recent one, occurred around 
the year 1450.
COMPARES SLIDES
The 1971 landslide swallowed 
10 million cubic yards of clay 
soil and the one 5Q0 years ago 
e n g u l f e d  270 milUon cubic 
yards, said Mr. Chagnon.
Mr. Chagnon explained that 
the St. Jean Vianney slide was 
not caused by an ordinary "flow 
of clay” of which there are 
more, than 600 in Quebec, but by
8 B P r .l i. l in  YAGB
an tiaderground d a y  dam iriileh 
h^ld the earth of the. pzwioas 
slide. *1116 natural dam finally 
wore away, he said.
EarUer Tuesday, Pitre B luk- 
burn, a farmer <m the outskirts 
of S t  Jean Vianney, testified 
that a minor land movement oc­
curred on his farm about two 
weeks before the landslide.
Mr. Chagnon testiflM that 
even if spedalists wore called 
to the scene of the minor slide, 
the disaster could not have been 
avoided.
If geologists had conducted an 
investigation, he s a i d ,  they 
would have dug deeply into the 
ground, found the sub-«oil hard 
as a brick and conduded there 
was no danger.
EAT CU m iEB 
KAU PAtlK  Uganda (AP) -4  
When E^eiidrat Idi Amin cnpi 
d m d  the traditinudiy nudo 
Karamojans to cover then 
s e l v a s ,  tribal conservative! 
forced some d  those who obi 
eyed to eat their new dothes oij 
a penance.
CAB SALES CIP 
' New car sales in South Africa 
for the first six months of 1971 
totalled 82,363—a drop of nearly 
13,000 compared with tha first 
six months of 1970.
H HEUHNG b  




) Regular Service 
* Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
t Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopplnf 
Centre
Phone T < 3 ^ ,  Leeal Stt
ance companies have over-re­
acted in imposing the higher de­
ductible amount.
“The insurers are trying to 
cover the possibility of student 
radicalism, but are going about 
it the w r o n g  way. These 
changes are generally made 
without prior consultation with 
the brokers and the universities. 
(Consultations would result v in 
stronger security arrangements, 
more realistic deductible provi­
sions and other improvements 
in the risk involved.”
The CUA says the decision on 
the policy changes was unavoid­
able in view of increasing dam­
age on the campuses.
Insurance officials point to the 
$1.5 million damage to the com­
puter at Sir George Williams 
University in Montreal; bomb 
damage to Loyola College and 
three explosions at McGill in 
Montreal: a bombing at St. 
Francis Xavier in Antigonish, 
N.S.; and growing student dis­
turbances at a score of other 
universities.
NATO AGREES
Canada Says Revise Laws
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
contention t h a t  international 
law needs revision to cope with 
oil spills from supertankers has 
been endorsed by the North At­
lantic Assembly, a grouping of 
legislators from the member- 
states of NATO.
At its windup session here 
Tuesday, the assembly adopted 
a recommendation calling for 
support of a new law-of-the-sea 
conference aimed at producing 
"more effective international 
law concerning shipments of 
cargoes dangerous to the envi­
ronment.”
T h e  recommendation, di­
rected at the policy-making 
North Atlantic Council, origi­
nally was proposed by Canadian 
MP Paul St. Pierre (L—Coast 
Cliilcotin) to the assembly’s sci 
entific and technical committee.
Addressing Uie assembly in 
plenary session . Tuesday, Mr. 
SI. Pierre said present interna­
tional law is hopelessly outdated 
from the standpoint of protect­
ing coastal states from the con­
sequences of major oil spills by] 
giant tankers,
"In its present form, the law] 
IS an ass,” he declared.
MEETING ENDS EARLY 
The meeting, which opened] 
last Thursday, originally was to] 
adjourn at noon today. But it] 
finished its work ahead of time.] 
The close to 200 delegates | 
were to leave today for Edmon­
ton where they will watch a I 
demonstration Thursday by the] 
1st Canadian Airborne Regi­
ment,
'The sessions were dominated! 
by the current international! 
trade and m o n e t a r y  crisis,! 
which produced a resolution! 
earlier Tuesday expressing con-1 
cern at emergency measures! 
taken by President Nixon to lm-| 
prove the U.S. balance-of-pay-| 
ments position.
But in its final stages, dealing] 
with tlie report of the scientific] 
c o m m i t t e e ,  the assembly j 
adopted a series of recommen-l 
dations having to do with qual­
ity of life.
Great Grain War Continues 
In And Outside Of Commons
OITAWA (CP) -  'nie great 
grain war continued inside and 
outside the Commons Tuesday.
Inside, the op;x)sition accused 
the government of scandalous 
contempt for Uie law. Outside, 
Prime Mialster Trudeau said 
the government was trying to 
legislate justice for the farmers 
"carping about legalistic ques­
tions."
Also outside, Mr. Trudeau 
said the government is giving 
Piairie farmers a chance to 
say, in the next few weck.s, 
whether they want the govern­
ment bin or not. If not, grains 
legislation now l)efore Parlia­
ment would Iw dro|)|)C(l,
And Agrieultrc Minister ’1 
A, Ol.son said "farmers have fi­
nally got the message’’ and any 
more parliamentary argument 
about the legality or lack of it in 
the government’s proco<hireH 
"i.n n bunch of garbage” ns far 
Bs grain iarmers are concerned.
CONKERVATIVES OUTVOTED
In.side again, the Conserva­
tives came up on the short end 
of a formal 116 to 65 vote, called 
on the grains legislation issue. 
Standing In the 264-.sent Com- 
moi\s is Lil)cral 151, Conserva­
tive 72. NDP 24, Social Credit 
13. IndeiM-mlent two. IiuleiM'nd- 
ent Liberal one and vacant one.
The vote was on the Otnserv- 
Btive pm nisr that since the 
government was Ignoring the 
law regarding wheat storage 
paM Ills till I( was I I set M In
NOT IN ONTARIO
TOIlONn) t (P)  Soft I las 
tic contact lenses iTcalled In the 
United Slates Itecausc they were 
contaminated were never sold 
In Ontario, the registrar of the 
College of Optometrists of Can- 
adn. said recently. IVo Califor­
nia-based lens niakris were or­
dered to lecall their piiKliicts 
U'catiie workers got eye iiifec- 
ttoos from germs on them that 
were re.dslaiit to the usual anti- 
hiotie tiTBstinent. linker said 
the lenses had been on the mar­
ket In the U.S. for only a abort 
tlina and were not In general 
tise.
the House conducting any other | 
business.
Also inside, New Democrat ] 
Ijcader David Lewis was unsuc­
cessful in attempting to have 
what he termed the scandalous 
contempt of the government for 
the law referred to the Com­
mons committee on privileges 
and elections.
Conservatives w a r n e d  that! 
they may force more formal] 
votcs^each one takes about! 
half ail hour—perhaps even on a [ 
dally basis to point up the con­
tention that the government ls| 
breaking the law.
At the heart of the clash Is the | 
temporary Wlicnt Reserves 
Act, a law passed in 1056 which 
sets out payments the govern­
ment must make monthly to the [ 
Canadian wheat board for grain 
held in storage and a bill to 
slnblllzc grain farmer income,] 
still before the House.
The stabilization bill says I 
among Its clau3(;s that, upon its 
passage, the reserves act is re- 
IH'nled. A transition payment to] 
farmers Is set out to cover the] 
perUnl between repeal of the re­
serves act and implementation 
of the new one.
No payments have been made] 
under the reserves act since Au­
gust. 1070. Sopic $60 mllllwil 
would have l)cen paid out last! 
July, the end of the 1070-71 crop] 
year, under the reserves act.
But Instead of making these 
l>ayments, the government has 
l)cen pushing the stabilization 
bill, which Includes provision! 
for a $100 million payment to! 
farmers to cover Ihc 1970-71 f 
nop  year.





Are you on 
social assistance?
Rê istepnow 





This program is designetJ to create new jobs an(J hot to fill jobs already available 
, , .  and to provide these jobs at wage rates normal for each specific job category. 
To make this program succeed, the Government of British Columbia Is joining, 
forces with business, industiy, public bociies and individuals throughout the 
Province. All will be informed of the program and will be encouraged to partici­
pate to  the lim it of their capacity anti resources.
As of November 1, it will be a considerable advantage to employers to create 
jobs for the holders of Certificates of Opportunity. When you receive your 
Certificate, you should carry it with you whenever and wherever you seek 
employmentand should begin applyingforjobsunderthe program immediately.
WHAT TO DO:
To be eligible for jobs created under this new program
1. you must have been a resident of British Columbia for one year
2 . you must be unemployed
3 . you must have been receiving British Columbia Provincial social assistance 
payments for the past three months or longer
4 . you should register in the program and have a Certificate of Opportunity.
To register, complete the following form below without delay. Wo will send 
you your official Certificate of Opportunity which will qualify you for em­
ployment under the following terms:
*  your employer will pay your ful! wages or salary;
*  the Government of British Columbia will reimburse your employer half 
your wages or salary.
BRITISH GOlUMBIA flOVERNMEMT 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES GOMIUlITTEE
Honourable Dan Campbelli Chairman
TO REGISTER:TAKEOR M AILTHIS FORM TO THE DISTRICT OR MUNICIPAL  
OFFICE FROM WHICH YOU RECEIVE YOUR SOCIAL ASSISTANCE CHEQUE
\
DRIROH OOlUMBIA BOVERMNIEMT 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES CORAMITTEE
Pfdaso print tho following:
NAME.
ADDRESS.
PHONE No. m iA L IN S U R A N C E N o.
SIGNATURE-
h
University W omen's 
T o  P resent W a te
Club
r
Five members of the Univer­
sity Women’s Qub of Kelowna 
m et on Sept 27 at the home of 
the president Mrs. E. R. Felly, 
to prepare a brief on some as­
pects of the water resources of 
the Okanagan.
The brief will be pescntqd 
to the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, sponsor of a public
The Unsentimental Shakespeare 
Starts This Thursday At KSS
WOMEN’S EDITOR; MARV GREER
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HITHER and Y O N
'om with indecision of what 
0 do on Saturday night? Try 
be murses’ dance at the 
[ian where two dance bands 
trill offer both sweet moods
SPLIT PERSONALITY
and wild beats. Here Mrs. 
Hanne White, one of the mem­
bers of the Kelowna Chapter 
of the Registered Nurses of 
British Columbia, solves her
dilemma — shs’s going to 
dance to both, starting at 6:30 
with a social hour and dinner 
and dancing through to 1 a.m.
Dkanagan Garden For All Seasons 
Is Topic Of Conference Speaker
I An Okanagan Garden For All 
pasons will be the topic of 
Lest speaker, Dr. Jim Mar- 
liall of the Summerland Re- 
Tarch Station when he addres- 
fs the evening meeting of the 
I tb annual conference of the 
Ikanagan Valley Horticultural 
Lsociation at the Rutland Cen- 
Innial ball on Oct. 9. His talk 
liU be illustrated with colored 
lides.
lie theme of the conference, 
bsted the Kelowna and 
Istrict Garden Club, ‘B.C. Is 
[Garden,’ will be explored by 
Bother guest speaker in the 
ftornoon. Bob Wilson of the 
ppartment of Agriculture of 
blowna will speak on B.C. Is 
I Garden, Let’s Keep it That 
ay.
lember societies of the Ok- 
lagan Valley Horticultural 
Bsociation are: Armstrong
(d District Horticulture Soc- 
Kamloops and District 
rden Club; Kelowna and Dis- 
let Garden Club; Penticton 
i District Garden Club; Sum- 
rland and District Horticul- 
Society; Vernon and Dls- 
let Garden Club; Salmon Arm
in
and District Horticultural Soc­
iety. The latter will be 
charge of the afternoon tea 
During the recess there will 
be a variety of arts and crafts 
on display for viewing. Each 
club will also have two displays 
seven by e i^ t  feet each. One 
will be their own particular 
interpretation of the theme, 
B.C. Is a Garden, carrying out 
the centennial colors. The oth­
er will be a table of interest to 
all gardeners
Members of the OVHA execu­
tive for 1971 are: president, 
Mrs. Harold James, Rutland; 
vice-president, John Ricketts, 
Vernon; secretary, Mrs, George 
Thompson, Kelowna; treasurer, 
Mrs. Charles Butcher, Kelowna 
and co-ordinator, Mrs. W. H. 
Langstaff, Vernon.
Mayor Hilbert Roth will 
bring greetings from the city 
of Kelowna and officially open 
the convention at 1 p.m. Those 
wishing to attend the tea and 
dinner may obtain tickets be­
fore Sept. 29 by phoning 765- 




Winners of 16 tables of Mit­
chell movement played in two 
sections a t the VemaMsuie 
Bridge Club on Monday after­
noon at St. Joseph’s Hall were: 
Section A
N/S—̂1. William Hughes-Gam- 
es and Fred Evans, 2. Mrs. J . 
S. D. McClymont and Mrs. 
Mabel Reid, 3. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Diamond,
E/W -1. Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house and Mrs. R. P. McLean, 
2. Mrs. Robert Jemson and 
Mrs. Leslie Real, 3. Mrs. S. A. 
Shatford and Mrs. R. A. Em- 
bleton.
Section B
N/S—1. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. Jack MacLennan, 2. 
Mrs. Mike Comraett and Mrs. 
Peter Reiger, 3. Mrs. Ray Bow­
man and Mrs, Gordon Holmes.
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom, 2, and 3. a tie 
—Mrs. Irene Hatherley and 
Mrs, C. Swonek.pf Vernon and 
Mrs. Carl Schmok and Mrs, H. 
Boynton of Kelowna.
Visitors and new members 
are welcome.
On her first visit to the Ok­
anagan Mrs. Rena Gynn of 
Regina, Sask., was impressed 
wi& the harvest beauty of Kel­
owna and area, while she was 
the house guest of her former 
co-worker in the Saskatchewan 
Department of Health, Mrs. 
William Guest and Mr. Guest; 
During her nine-day visit they 
toured many Valley points in­
cluding Summerland.
Kelowna’s dancing crowd are 
looking forward to a great 
party Saturday night at the 
Canadian Legion hall when the 
Registered Nurses sponsor 
their annual party night. 
Among the many groups who 
will be enjoying both the Sav­
age Browns and Lorna Phil­
lips are, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Easterbrook, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. Embleton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P . Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J . LaGrue, Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell La3rman, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Greer, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wood 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. £ . Hall.
LANDERS
How's 
Best Friend Or Foe?
)ear Ann Landers: A friend 
mine had an illegitimate 
id five years ago. Vanessa 
jiB very much in love with 
man but for some reason 
did not marry her. She car- 
Isd very small and stayed in 
tool through her fifUi month, 
hen she went to a home for 
|wed mothers and arranged 
put the child up for adop-
vo years later the man 
irried someone else. The fol- 
)g month Vanessa married 
90. She told her husband and 
parents about her out-of- 
ilock child but aside from 
em, only her parents and 
hter knew. It was fantastic 
|w she fooled everyone.
lirce rhonths ago Vanessa 
Ive birth to a baby girl. She 
Its aB If this is her first child 
other love is wonderful but 
dame is overdoing it,) 
here ,1s something phony and 
honest in her gushincss. Is 
putting on an net because 
feels guilty about her out- 
hwedlock child? Is she trying 
[deceive people Into believing 
otherhood is a new exper- 
|ce for her? IIow can a mo- 
er forget her first-born, oven 
she didn’t keep the baby? 
ease explain this to me so I 
|U know how to feel about 
|r .—Her Best Friend.
ear B.: If you nro her beat 
lend I ’d hate to hoar from 
|e  of her enemies. People 
you make me sick. Why 
IB It bother you that this 
rl has found happiness at 
|IT True, this is not her flrst- 
but it la the first time she 
be able to take a baby 
te. You’ve revealed more 
out yourself In your Icltcr 





Attention dubs and organi­
zations. T h e  Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accoimts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted inunedlately following 
the ceremony; Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
seven days later will not be 
published.
Also from Regina were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C, Hodsman who 
were guests with his sister, 
Mrs. L. D. ‘Pete’ Parker and 
Mr. Parker of Ethel Street 
Although Mr. Hodsman, who is 
lirovincial auditor in Saskaitche-' 
wan, has been here on pre­
vious occasions, it was Mrs. 
Hodsman’s first visit to the 
Okanagan and she fell in love 
with Kelowna. They have since 
continued on to the coast to 
visit with friends at White 
Rock and Vancouver.
Another Prairie couple here 
on their first visit are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Parkinson of Kam- 
sack, Sask., who have been 
guests with his brother, Cyril 
and Mrs. Parkinson of Pine- 
crest Crescent. The visitors 
who leave for home today have 
enjoyed sampling the fresh 
fruit and have been taken on 
many tours ot Valley points by 
their hosts.
Visitors from Burnaby with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Crosland 
of Bowes Street were Mrs, Cros- 
land’s brother-in-law and sis 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C.-A. Ander­
son, who enjoyed a three-day 
holiday here.
Recent guests witli Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Collins of Glen- 
more Street were the latter’s 
brother Dennis Kujat, who is 
the recreational director at 
Banff, Alta., and Mrs, Kujat 
and. family.
meeting to be held in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre on 
Oct. 14 at 8 p.m.
The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board is now hi the second 
year of a four year study of 
the water resources of the Ok­
anagan Valley, under a federal- 
provincial agreement. This 
study is to serve as a pilot pro­
ject for all of Canada.
Members of the University 
Women’s Club working on Uie 
brief, in addition to the presi­
dent, Mrs. Pelly, ai-e Mrs. R. 
J. Bailey, Mrs. M. J. Butler, 
Mrs. Harold Lamoureux and 
Mrs. Allan Scutt. They will 
present evidence of the urgent 
need for greater support of our 
Health Unit in its efforts to 
maintain at least minimum 
standards of public health de­
pendent on pure water; and the 
long range goal of keeping all 
wastes out of our water sup­
plies. Modern technology now 
makes it possible to dispose of 
waste products without destroy­
ing rivers and lakes.
All concerned individuals and 
groups are urged to attend the 
public meeting on . Oct. 14. 
Briefs may be submitted to the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
at 590 Groves Ave., Kelowna
If the enthusiasm of Kelowna 
residents who attended the 
World Shakespeare Congress in 
Vancouver in August is indica­
tive, registration in The Un- 
sentimetal Shakespeare class 
which starts Thursday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kelowna Secondary 
School, should be a full house 
capacity.
'The 10 classes under the lea­
dership of Dr. Austin Wells will 
take the form of reading, lec­
tures and discussion groups, 
with emphasis on the unsenti­
mental aspects of Shakespeare 
and his minor plays. A re-ap­
praisal of the plays with res­
pect to iheir attitudes, philoso­
phies and idiosyncracies will 
be the general theme of tlie 
classes sponsored by the Adult 
Education department.
Registrants should however 
be forewarned that a sample of 
'The Bard’ could lead to a life 
long infatuation, such as the 
one the small informal group 
of Kelowna citizens have dev­
eloped. The members of this 
group have met for piore than
can handle, it makes me glad 
don’t care for the stuff. But 
the thing that really bugs me 
is the way drinkers keep try­
ing to push drinks on a person 
who has said he doesn’t want 
one.
You can’t  believe the gim­
micks they use. "Drink to my 
health , . and “Hold the 
glass so the others won't feel 
uncomfortable , . or "Just 
taste it.” The rum drinkers 
tell you how mild rum is and 
In half an hour they are passed 
out in a corner. The scotch 
drinkers tell you how they nev­
er get sick because they stick 
to scotch. I've seen them turn 
green around the gills and dis­
appear for the night. The wine 
drinkers are a sketch. They 
think because it’s wine and not 
gin they appear elegant. But 
they all get equally sloppy and 
talk the .same kind of foolish­
ness when they nro Ixmtbccl.
Can you supply me witli a 
snappy retort for people who 
keep pressing me to have a 
drink? My mind is made up but 
^need a witty comebnck.~Dry
Dear Dry: A sober pcr.sou
who would bullyrag you to have 
a drink is an Insensitive Iwor 
and doesn't de.serve an answer. 
A drunk wouldn’t know a witty 
comeback or n snappy retort If 
ho heard one so why bother?
am
have
Bar Ann Landers: I 
|ak. I don’t drink. I 
thing against alcohol. I Just 
I’t happen to like the taste 
■melt of it. I admit that 
[an 1 see some awhilly nice 
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7 6 J -3 6 0 I
Dawnlewa A Capri Mall
Bay Day
PREVIEW VALUES
Swealers M e n , . . „ „ ... 9.88
Jeans Men's. Seconds........ 8.88
Swealers Boys', 8 - 1 6 .... 5.48
SkiJackels Boys'. ... 10.88
Sweaters F isherm an ...... 9.88
Panis K " .........  9.88
Panis ............ .......3.88
Jackets Girls', 7-14....  10.88
Bools a ; .................... 15.88
Cowboy Boots M e n 'i.  .. 19.88
Hairdryer Lady Schick...... 23.88
Panly Hose Whisper...  1.18
Mohair Throws 16.88
I
Electric Blar̂ kels Singe size... 17.88
Corning Ware Set 34.88
Blender BAYCREST... 29.88
(K n n p im ^
IN THT DRINK
GREA YARMOUTH, Eng­
land (CP) — A man walked in& 
a Norfolk hotel bar and ordered 
a sweet martini—for his pet 
duck Fred which stood quacking 
at his side. While Fred sipped 
the martini, his owner enjoyed 




OTTAWA (CP) — Elizabeth 
Ann McFadyen, a graduate of 
the University of Saskatchewan 
law school, is the first woman 
to become a director in the fed­
eral justice, department.
Justice Minister John Turner 
a n n o u n e e  d today that Miss 
McFadyen has been appointed 
director of the department’s Ed­
monton regional office, which 
will open early in 1972.
Mr. Turner described the ap­
pointment as “in accord with 
the government’s policy of en­
couraging capable and talented 
women to undertake senior ap­
pointments in keeping with their 
[jualifications.”
Miss McFadyen led her class 
in each of her three years at 
law school and became a mem­
ber of the bar in 1965. With the 
justice d e p a r t m e n t  for 18 
months, her experience is in tax 
law and prosecution of criminal 
offences.
The Edmonton office is the 
sixth staffed by justice depart­
ment lawyers. Regional offices 
for federal legal business are 
also in Halifax, Montreal, To­




Suey Koga of Kelowna wishes 
to announce the forthcoming 
marriage of his sister, Emiko, 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Suekichi Koga to Cyril 
Endrick Moore of Kelowna, son 
of Ansell Moore and the late 
Mrs. Moore of Tobago, West 
Indies. The wedding will take 
place on Oct. 23 at 4 p.m. in 
the First United Church, Kel­
owna.
30 years to study, discuss, read 
and enact Shakespeare, his life 
and his plays.
Members of this group, many 
of whom travelled to Vancou­
ver to attend the World Con­
gress include,' Mi's. George 
Balfour, Mrs. F. J. Day Sr., 
Mrs. R. Chapin. Mrs. H. J. 
Hocking, Mrs. Harold Lamour- 
eux, Mrs. S. M. Simpson. Fran­
ces Trcadgold, Mrs. John Wood- 
worth.
Some of their coimnents on 
their experience at the Con­
gress are as follows; “After 
listening to so many distinguisli- 
cd Shakespearean scholars 1 
will now be able to read Ihs 
works with much more know­
ledge and enjoyment.”
“I have not had such a (east 
for many years and my head is 
still ‘tight’, from strain.”
“A life enriching experience. 
A sort of 'freeing' is the rea­
lization that every work of art 
is an encounter. The artist 
must use the symbols in use in 
his day and nation to convey 
his enlarged sense to liis foi- 
lowinen."
“The highlight of the Con­
gress was the privilege of hear­
ing G repri Kosintsev’s lecture 
and seeing his marvelous films, 
Hamlet and King Lear, Rus­
sian productions done with 
great sensitivity and sympath­
etic understanding, against a 
Russian background. A long 
history of suffering seems to 
have given them the ability lo 
understand Shakespeare's great 
tragedies.”
AGES SKIN
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Girls 
who bask in the noon-day sun to 
tan each summer are ruining 
their chances of finding a foun­
tain of youth, a Calgary skin 
specialist said recently. Dr. 
Tom Enta, of Calgary General 
Hospital, said progress in medi­
cal care will soon make it possi­
ble for almost all women over 
60 to feel young and healthy. 
But the sun-bathers won’t look 
it.
WE BUY & SELL 
Nearly EVERYTHING
furniture,' appliances, 





We’re open to 
offers on every 




Behind Carter Motors 
Windsor Rd. Ph. 763-2235
■ ■ ■ ■' ■
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW 
FABRICS
Register Now 




Where shopping is like 
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In Norway
STILL MARLENE M M M
A former Lady of the Lake, 
Mrs. Joan Nagle, nee McKin­
ley, is back after an exciting 
assignment in Norway. A pro­
fessional coach for s y n c h n ^ -  
ed swimming who got her start 
in the Ogopogo pool a t Kelowna 
City Park, Joan taught the 
Norwegian National Synchron­
ized Swim Team, who are be­
ing groomed for the European 
championships in 1974.
While her main assignment 
was to teach the 25 girls in an 
outdoor pool at the Frogener- 
park in Oslo, she also put on 
two workshops for swim coach­
es of three days duration each.
The main purpose of the 
workshops was to teach physi­
cal fitness teachers how to in­
clude synchronized swimming 
m public school programs. At 
the first workshop of 30 per­
sons, she was surprised and 
happy to learn that nine of her 
students were from Valda, 
North Sweden. The swim fed 
eration there had paid their 
expenses to the Oslo workshop.
The second workshop of main­
ly teachers was a smaller 
group and successful partici­
pants received credits for this 
course.
At the park there were two 
50 metre speed pools, an Olym­
pic sized diving tower dnd tank 
and a small shallow pool to 
teach pre-schoolers to swim- 
all in one complex.
LOTTERIES
Norway, a socialistic coun­
try, she discovered ' finances 
facilities such as these and 
thei^ national fitness program 
through national lotteries. Lot­
teries are used to support many 
projects, such as the care of 
the blind and others, that in 
this country are supported 
through direct appeal—com­
munity chest projects.
Norwegians, she said, are 
very keen on physical fitness 
and consequently there are 
many swimming pools, public 
baths equipped with sauna, 
steam and massage facilities, 
for about 45 cents per adult. 
Never in my life have I
es young people off the street 
and off the unemployment rolls, 
which incidentally is almost 
nil in Norway.
It is also compulsory for old­
er men to take refresher cour­
ses at intervals and again they 
seem to welcome the break 
away from their daily routine 
for a few , weeks, as they get 
out to the mountains and brush 
up on modern equipment of 
national defence. They have a 
terrific pride in their flag and 
their heritage, she said. 
MOUNTAINS
Norwegians are great for 
sports and most amateur sports 
are as close to free as pos­
sible so that every .child Can 
get involved. Another big 
thing in the life of this ‘fitness’ 
nation are their mountains. 
Everyone enjoys their moun­
tains. skiing and hiking and 
everyone is within a five or 10 
minute ride on a public tram, 
from the mountains. Families 
take off for whole weekends to 
hike in the mountains.
They either pack a tent along 
or go to their ‘hut,’ really a 
very nice summer home up in 
the mountains. Joan, who went 
on two weekend trips to a ‘hut’ 
with a family she met, exper­
ienced one of those unforget 
table sights, when she visited 
Galdhopiggen, the h i g h e s t  
mountain in Norway. She saw 
hundreds and hundreds of 
reindeer herding there and it 
was an awesome sight for the 
Canadian woman from the Ok­
anagan.
SIGHT SEEING
Another weekend. which will 
be remembered a long time, 
was her visit to Snartemo, an 
old farm built in the early 
1800’s where the original fur­
niture and utensils were still 
being used by the occupants. 
She also stayed with a fam-
Marlene Dietrich, near 70, 
still cuts a glamorous figure 
in a shimmering gown and 
enveloping white swan coat
FIRST FOR HORROR
BIRMINGHAM (CP) — For 
his high school graduation in 
general studies, David Worrall, 
15, horrified examiners with a 
home-made movie titled Ashes 
of Dracula. The 25-mmute film, 
which featured several of Dav­
id’s school friends, took 12 
months to complete. ‘"The *ech- 
niques of horror films have al­
ways fascinated me,” David 
told examiners after he had 
been awarded a top grade pass
with a flowing train at charity 
show in London’s Theatre 
Royal. With her is Princess 
Alexander. A star-studded
EXPRESSES SHOCK
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — 
Donald Bailey of Spokane ex­
pressed shock when his wife 
gave birth to a girl—it was the 
first girl born in the family in 
three generations. A mathema­
tician had told Bailey the 
chances against the first girl 
born in the family since 1890 
were 1,100 to one. Bailey said he 
and his wife ‘‘think we’ll keep” 
Jennifer Dawn.
audience was on hand to hear 
the queen of the glamorous 
grandmas perform with her 
songs and her reminiscences.
-(A P  Wirephoto)
NEW HOPE
TORONTO (CP) — A $30,000 
laser machine now in operation 
at Toronto’s General Hospital, 
could mean prolonged sight for 
some diabetic patients in dan­
ger of losing their sight. The 
machine—first of its kind in 
Canada and one of only 40 in the 
world—was donated to the hos­
pital by Col. R. Samuel' Mc­
Laughlin of Oshawa, board 
chairman of General Motors of 
Canada, who turned 100 on Sept. 
8.
GIRLS CHALLENGED 
Girls 14-18 interested in the 
challenges and adventure of­
fered by the new Ranger pro­
gram, are invited to attend a 
rally a t Raymer Elementary
worked with girls so cheerful 1 8:30
and zealous; even after swi m-1 previous ex- 
ming five hours some days or P^rience m Guides is necessMy 
swimming in cold, cold water, There will be a program, dis- 
they always said, ‘Thanks fori cession and lunch. No uniforms
the day’ when they left.”
Most people are wonderfully 
slim and trim, she reported, 
and diet is a word you hardly 
ever hear, because most peo­
ple there eat plain simple foods 
every day, saving their gour­
met dishes for special occa­
sions.
The men are kept in this 
prime conditon by the policy 
of national service. All males 
between 19 to 20 years are com­
pelled to serve three years. 
No one resents this policy, it 
is part of the national pride 
It keeps their young men in 
top physical condition and tak-
are required.
ily who enjoyed picking black­
berries, haz^ nuts and other 
wild berries as well as rasp­
berries.
one managed to squeeze in 
some sight seeing in the cities 
during her busy schedule. In 
fact walking to her classes 
each day, was a heady exper­
ience for the tall attractive 
blonde, since Frogenerpark is 
famous for its human sculp­
tures
On a trip to neighboring Swe­
den she discovered that huge 
tents of pornography are as 
common as evangelistic . tents 
on this continent Sweden in 
comparison with Norway was 
different, food more costly 
taxes higher and life is gen 
eraliy on a faster pace.
Another side trip took Joan 
to Mallorca, Spain, where m - 
other highlight was swimming 
in the Mediterranean. One of 
the reasons she chose Spain 
was that at that particular 
time, the air fare, hotel and 
meals package price was so 
attractively low that she coulc. 
not resist.
PIG PARTY
She. found the Spanish peo­
ple delightful and although she 
expected them to be like Mex­
ican people, found them more 
reserved. She attended a 
‘PIG’ party on an old hacienda, 
where a whole pig was barbe­
cued. She was also surprised 
to see so many windmills in 
Spain, thinking this was a 
Dutch landmark exclusively.
Back to Norway, Joan obser­
ved that Norwegian women pre­
fer sporty styles for every day 
and wear very little makeup. 
Nylons are expensive and so 
are not worn. Knee socks are 
preferred even by nurses who 
wear white ones.
EQUALITY
In education if marks in 
Grade 9 qualify, students go on 
to university which is free to 
all. If they don’t qualify for an 
academic course, they are dir­
ected to a vocational course, 
These courses are extensive 
courses resulting in highly 
skilled workers. For instance 
diair dresser takes a two year 
coiurse and is a skin and scalp 
specialist, more or less.
Job opportunities for women 
are equal. She met one 16 year
old girl taking telegraphy and 
when she graduates she will be 
able to ship out on a merchant 
ship or freighter. Many women 
are tram operators in the cit­
ies.
Senior citizens are well tak 
en care of in Norway. There 
are not only excellent state 
operated nursing homes but 
those on small holdings and 
farms are subsidized, so that 
they may remain there and 
keep active and they do. They 
also keep them involved in the 
community after retirement 
age which is 67. It is not un­
common she said, to see senior 
citizens doing small duties 
swimming complexes, such as 
taking tickets.
Old people are highly res 
pected in the Scandinavian 
country and you often see old­
er women delivering papers to 
make extra income.
On the other hand, children 
also have a beautiful life in 
Norway. She never saw a poor­
ly dressed child. Family holi­
days are the thing and camp­
ing grounds and public bath 
houses and public transit sys­
tems, make it possible for fam­
ilies to enjoy weekends togeth­
er in the beautiful mountains, 
which she found quite similar 
to her own native province.
Although she is bubbling over 
with enthusiasm about her ex­
perience, she said she was 
glad to be back to her first 
love, the Okanagan, where she 
grew up. But with a far away 
gleam in her, eye, she confides 
that she would like to go back 
to Norway to instruct synchron­
ized swimming again and hope­
fully may just do that.
SCHOOL STARTED
TORON’TO (CP) — Canada’s 
first training school for teachers 
in the Montessorl method of ed­
ucating children has opened at 
Toronto’s Victoria College. The 
Montessorl method, for children 
starting at age two. uses mate­
rials to develop a child's senses 
and lay foundations for aca­
demic work. It stresses fjreedom 
and developipent.
WIFE PRESERVER
K«tp bum and sunburn medica­
tions In the refrigerator for super* 
cooling relief.
Belva's Dry Goods 
and Bernina 
Sewing Centre
Belva sews the Bishop 




V A L L E Y  H E A T IN G
. ■ and ■ ,
E A V E S T R O U G H IN G
864 Crowley Ave.
FALL SPECIAL —
EAVESTROUGHING ........  ....... ..: ft. W U
FOR FREE E S TIM A TE  C A LL 3 -5 7 9 8  
Our Specialty Eavestrough Repairing
SIMPSONS-
Shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna





YOUR C H O IC E OF 5 FAMOUS MAKES
"I
M l' Free Shop-at-llome
A fully qualified Kcn- 
moro sewing machine 
s a l e s m a n  will be 
pleased to call at your 
home and give a free 








•  7.lg Zaga
•  Fanoy-Slilclic#
•  Plain-Stitches 
a Buttonholes
a liastea
•  Sewa on Ihittona
•  Anpliquea
•  IVicndH
•  Sows on Zippers 
a Damn
a Patoh«M»




Only ...................  BS JBi , Ed-
Also features stitch w idth-length controls, 2-position 
drop feed; darning release: Lever-type reversa, auto­
m atic  bobbin-winder, seam guides on needle plate in ­
cluded. W ith  accessories and case, Also available in 
fu rn itu re  if you wisli.
REGINA
Each one with Ns 
own fine individual 
features.
All Vacuums Come 
COMPLETE WITH AHACHMENTS 
AND 1 YEAR GUARANTEE
Wosk’s Special 
Price for Your Choice ofi
Any One ......................
OPEN AN ACCOUNT. . .  ADD IT TO YOUR ACCOUNT. . .  
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY PLEASE
SIraight-ililch Portable
Stream lined design with round boobin; Bobbin winder 
bos autom atic  shut-off. Drop-feed; stitch length con­
trol and push bvjtion C A  A 'J
reverse........................  Sole Price, oa. w e f a v l
BlmiMon«-8eari: Srwlns Marhine* (20.S).
Fboue Enqulrlen: Kelowna 763-5H44.
Pork Frea While You Shop Simptont-Seors: Orchord Paiijr, Kelowna
SHOPS d p R I  
SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN THURS. &  FRI. 
TO 9 :0 0  P .M .













M A LK IN 'S . Sliced, Crushed, 
Tidbits. 14 oz. tins .  .  .
MARGARINE
BETTER
P O R K - ^
BEANS




C A N A D A  CHOICE, C A N A D A  GOOD BEEFI
S  Cross Rib Roast o o ,
inHeKK _ .................................................................... lb. S . J B
- - - - - - - 1 Boneless, Plate and Brisket .................................. ................ lb. mm mm ^
Shoulder Steak 70#
GROUND .................... ..........................................................lb . B  M m
Maple Leaf. By the Piece 45c
POTR
^  Bulk Weiners a q #
Maple Leaf. Finest Quality.................................................... III. M  ^
I
Chuck or












Side Bacon “  69c Beef Sausages  ̂ 99c
Dinner Hams J .2 9  Wieners 59c
CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE
nf./
0ih/t \ i /  •’
SERIES 
5 and 6
NOW  ON SALE FOR O N LY  10c EACH
SERIFS No. 1 TO 4 STILL AVAILABLEI
PHOTO ALBUM
wlili V m ir li'ortd riitT linac 
and S erlea ilo . 1 P l r lu r r  l*kR.
SOUTH
PANDOSY S h o p-Ea s yA CANADIAN COMPANY W estfairA ffiliate
lEtOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. 1?ED.. BETT.» ,  IWl DAQB U
W estfair Products
BATH TISSUE
B e tte rB u y.  - .  .  -
FRUIT
COCKTAIL
MALKIN’S —  14 or. tin
3i89c
MILK POWDER dogT ood
SEVEN FA R M S . 






180s -  -  -
Dutch Oven.
1 lb. pkg. -  .
M alkin 's. 






S p t . c t n . . .
Dutch Oven. 
2 lb. pkg. .
F
1 lb. pkg. .
_ Dot West Long Grain. a  Q f t .ivice 2  lb. pkg................................L ,„r 0 7 C
Prunes 2 lb. pkg.................................. 79c
Pink Salmon '“ . r  2 ,„89c
Mandarin Oranges L 2 ,. 55c
Stuffed Olives ......  69c
Canned Pop 8,.,95c
Gala Bleach % 63c 
Raspberry Jam “  69c
Fanrw Pnac 1 1 HHrancy reas m «/. nns..................j i . u u
Willo-Pack Candy 1“  3,,1.00
Chocolate Delights n“! t  59c
I Heller Buy.
I O W e l S  2 roll pack ...................   j6 C
Ensign.
14 or. l in s ......................................
Garden Gale Whole.
10 oz. l in s .............................
Malkin’s.
14 oz. l in s ..............................
Malkin’s French Cut. 



















Whole Kernel Corn 
Smoked Oysters jI 'Z '  2 ,, 79c
Matches  ...2„„49c
Orange Crystals t ' X  4 ,, 59c 
Lunch Bags r X  2„49c
iT  M. n  Malkin's Choice. mm nCut Green Beans h 5 ,, 1.00 
Cut Wax Beans





















T n r A a
v O C O a  1 lb. tin
Banded Bars X " !  4 89c
Marshmallows Angchis.16 oz. pRg.
79c g j  
39c
BAKING CENTRE
'  A LU M IN U M  FOIL ... 2 rot 69c
C O C O N U T 7 o . p . 6 .................. ...  2 for 49c
S U LT A N A  RAISINS 'r i Z S 63c
CURRANTS ' r , r z . ............................ ..... 2 for 69c
SHELLED W ALNUTS It’ l ' Z X 49c
BLACK PEPPER r t  ':,,. 89c
V A N IL L A  EXTRACT 59c
RAISINS ‘̂̂ cdicss. 2 loi 79c
C IN N A M O N 79c
v S / g
PRICES EFFECTIVE: W ED N ESD AY, 
SEPT. 2 9 , TO  S A TU R D A Y, OCT. 2
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES.
M riA T
PutMaa mtommtm* oC 
hand* foeward wllli 
•HIM iMMatno wamcaMy.
mm mm




W ith  Fourth Tie In Seven
New W est/Manhandles Essos 8 -3  I
I VERNON, B.C. (CP) — New I for the Bru’m i Juorne Henning 
\V“stmlnster Bruins of the West-Und l c j. Jackson scored two
T ue^ay night on their way to other New Westminster marker. 
Ian 8-3 victory over .Vernon of Wayne Dye, Ed dolmslone 
Ithe British Columbia Junior and Glen Walton scored- for 
{Hockey League. Vernon, playing their first exhi.
Ken Ireland had tliree goals'bition., game of the season.
BYJNN1NO lE n R E S
PHILADELPHIA (Ap> — 
Philadelphia i^tcher Jim Bun> 
nlng, architect of two no-hit, 
no-run games, including a 
perfect game, and the scc- 
' ond-best strikeout pitcher of 
all-time, announced his retire­
ment from baseball Tuesday
■Imply: 'T’m no longer at 
effective pitcher and I said \
. when 1 believed I could no 1 
l o n g e r  pitch effectively 1 f  
would qu it"
INCREASED RATES
«H uvui . Shipping freight rates be->
Bunting! who” wUl“ » ^ " «  Ute United
I years old next month, put it ‘states recently rose 25 per cent
By THE CANADIAN PRESS s
Vancouver Canucks and the f  ̂
defending Stanley Cup chanapi- 
ons Montreal Canadiens conUn- 
ucd to set the pace in 
Hockey League e x h i b i t i o n   ̂
games Tuesday. .
Both lea rn s maintained .heir 
undefeated records as Vancou-'j ; 
ver tied Minnesota Star^ 3-J ini 
1 Vancouver before 15,570 fansj ,
1 and Montreal topped /
Maple Leafs 5-3 in Halifax, . 
where the crowd was 8,000.
The Canucks have won three; 
sanies and tied four wlulo the,
Canadiens have scored four vic-| 
lories and earned two hcs.
Bob Nevin's goal, with fewer 
than five minutes remaining, 
salvaged the tie .or Minnesma 
after Vancouver went ahead 
on Andre Boudrias’s goal early 
in the third period. , ,
Nevin picked the left-hand 
corner .behind netminder Dune 
Wilson just as Canucks; Wayne 
Maki stepped on to the ice after 
s e r v i n g  a penalty. Wilson 
shared Eoaltending duties with
George Gardner. r e p o r t  to  Rochester Americans
Bobby Schmautz and Dale of the .American Hocke>
/.NDRE BOUDRIAS 
. . .  Canuck scorer
Ithe third. .
1 Leafs, without regulars Mike 
'pelyk, Rick Ley. Norm UlUnan 
and Bill MacMillan, lost toe 
services of Keon, teani captaiBi 
vvlfo limped off the ice in the 
second period. ■ . .
Canadiens were also without 
I several injured regulars; J. C. 
Tremblay, Guy Lapointe, Yvan 
I Cournoyer and Henri Richard.
1 GARY SMITH HURT
Injuries also continued to 
' plague goaltenders as Gary 
Smith of Chicago Black Hawks 
suffered a broken finger in 
practice at the Chicago Stadium 
Tuesday. .
Smith was recently acquired 
by the Hawks from California 
Seals in a controversial swap 
that saw Chicago give up goalie 
Gerry Desjardins and forward 
Gerry Finder.
The Seafs have asked Clar­
ence Campbell, president of the 
NHL, to void the deal because 
Desjardins has complications 
from a fractured arm he suf­
fered late last season.
Smith, backup goalie for Tony 
Esposito, stopped a shot that 
broke toe ring finger of his left 
hand. He will be sidelined about 
three weeks.
In off-ice activity, toe head of 
St. Louis Blues indicated his 
club would defy toe United 
States wage-price freeze by in 
creasing the price of tickets. 
SAYS i r s  DIFFERENT 
The U.S! department of juS' 
tice filed suit Monday to force 
the Atlanta Falcons football 
team to reduce prices, but Sid 
ney Salomon Jr., Blues’ presi 
dent and board chairman, said 
he regarded his team’s ticket 
price increase as different from 
the Falcons.
Both toe Blues and the Fal­
cons increased prices before the 
Aug. 15 freeze. However, the 
first games to be playc^ under 
the higher prices fall within the 
90-day freeze limits.
“ If we didn’t increase prices 
we couldn’t survive.’’ Salomon 
said. “The people of St. Louis 
just wouldn’t have hockey.’’
YOU
TO WITNESS THE ADVENT 
OF ANOTHER
\ i SELLER"
Tallon were the other Vancou­
ver goal-getters. _
. Dennis Hoxtall and Bill (jold- 




Left winger Peter Mahoylich 
was the big gun for the Cana- 
diehs at Halifax, scoring twice. 
Chuck Lefley, Jacques 'Lemaire 
and Marc Tardiff were the




V E G A
C H E V R O L E T
u
.—  py 
fenceman Bob Brackburn from 
Pittsburgh Penguins. B l a c k -  
biirn, who played with the Can­
ucks fbr three years in the
ronto. j .1Canadiens forged ahead in Uie,  ̂
second period after the teams! 
battled to a -2-2 tie in the first
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W L Pet. GBL
96 65 .596 —
90 71 .559 6
82 78 .513 13Vi 
82 79 .509 14 
70 89 .440 25 
67 94 .416 29 
W’est
San Francisco 89 71 .556 —
Los Angeles 88 72 .550 1 ,
Atlanta 81 80 .503 8ti
Cincinnati 79 82 .491 101̂
Houston 78 82 .488 11
San Diego 80 99 .377 28'/2
Results Tuesday
Montreal 5 Chicago 4 
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh 3 
St. Louis 5 New York 2 
Atlanta 4 Cincinnati 0 
Los Angeles 2 Houston 1 
San Francisco 7 San Diego .1
Games Today
Chicago at Montreal N 
Houston at Los Angeles N 
San Francisco at San Diego N
Games Thursday
Chicago at Montreal N 
St. Louis at New York N 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Atlanta N 
Houston at Los Angels N 
San Francisco at San Diego N
American League 
East
Arbitration Ruling For Angels 
Doesn't Even













1*1 ' The general manager of Califor-j responsible for his actions, why
W L Pci GBL Angels says an arbitration allow the fines to stand? If he
57 .637 
91 70 .565 11 
85 76 .528 17 
80 80 .500 211/2 
63 94 .401 37 
59 102 .365 43
West
100'̂  60 .625 —
85 75 .531 15 
77 83 .481 23 
75 85.469 25 
73 85 .462 26 
69 90 .434 301̂
nia Angels says c . .— ------. ---------  ,
board ruling that the club, must was, why not uphold the suspen- 
pay the salary of suspended out-1 sion? ‘
Game Termed
fielder Alex Johnson is "com­
pletely without justification. ’ 
Johnson himself says, “1 don’t 
consider it a victory at all. ’
The Angels suspended John­
son without pay June 26 for 
"not showing the proper mental 
attitude” and fined him $3,750 
for misconduct.
The arbitration board;s ruling 
given 'Tuesday in New York 
says that Johnson’s behavior 
was caused by emotional (hs- 
t u r b a n e e, and ordered him 
placed on the disabled list, with 
full pay, like players suffering 
from physical injuries. It or­
dered the American League 
i club to pay Johnson toe salary 
due him, ■$29,970. but it upheld 
; the disciplinary fines. The deci­
sion is binding.
PROBABLY WILL PLAY
Johnson, reached Tuesday at 
his home in Detroit, said he is 
confident he will resume his 
baseball career but “probably 
not, more than likely not,” with 
California.
Marvin Miller, e x e c u t i v e  
director of toe Major League 
Baseball Players Association, 
and a member of the arbitration 
panel, said the finding is his­
toric.
“It means that a man who is 
emotionally disturbed is just as 
ill as one who has sustained an 
injury or has an ailment.”
Johnson, 28, has been with 
Philadelphia, St. Louis, .Cincin­
nati and' California in his seven 
years in the majors, and was 
American League batting cham-
Victory Motors has the ’72 Vega. 'Wc want to try this little car that does everything 
well and it really does. With the aluminum/silicon engine, four cylinders and 2300 
CC’s can really move you along. And 10 inch front disc brakes are standard so 
there’s lots of stopping power too. Come out to Victory Motors at 1675 Pandosy 
and take a good look at Vega.
And after a look, a test drive, and a "listen to the price", you’ll easily see why 
Vega might be exactly your kind of car. Or, your kind of second car. So bring 
the. whole family to Victory Motors.
Come on out now. We love showing off Vega. You will too,
FOR 1972 -  NOW ON DISPIAY
Ch il l iw a c k . B.C. 'CP'
Vancouver Nats defeated ChiUi-1 ojek Walshlpfon last year!
wack Bruins 3-1 Tuesday ni an > >,_npri the ruling inconsisient He was benched several times
mterlocking Western Canada I -̂-----
Hockey Lcague-British Colum-
OPEN EVENINGS










DOVER, Del. (AP> — Dela­
ware Slate College has notified 
'13 members of its football team 
they have been dropped from 
toe team because of suspected BC.IHI
bia Junior Hockey League game 
described as “disgusting”, by 
Nats manager Gil Lundihn.
The game, called with just 
over eight minutes left to play, 
included ,a total of 41 penaltie.s, 
of which nine were game mis­
conducts. Three fights involved 
all the: players on the ice and 
another cleared both benches. 
Vancouver had 22 penalties and 
six misconducts.
Vancouver scorers were Bob 
Lewis, Grant William.s and Gor­
don Stewart.
Keith Richards scored for tlie 
Bruins in the first
drug usage, the college prcsi-| period, 
dent confirmed Itxlay. Referee Ron Vermeer was
The suspectcci drug usage was|(;ui over tlie eye in one of tlic 
uncovered by urine tc.sts e a r l i e r , ; , n c l  one of the linesmen 
this month. got a black eye in another,
“The dean of students lia.s| "The game was disgmning,” 
said he is going to suspend' 
them under the college rules
and they are going to gel a 
hearing," which they are enti­
tled to under college rules, said 
Dr. Luna L, Mishoe, college 
pre.sideiU. '
Tests were given Ihe entire 
67-man squad after tlie season 
opener Sept, 18 which highly-fa­
vored Delaware Slate Hornets 
lost to l.ock Haven Stale Teaeli- 
ers College 14-7, Tht- tests were 
s u g g e s t e d  by coaeh Arnold 
Jeior.
BOWLING
l.nnciilin said. ''We are going 
to protest the referee's emidncl.
VALLEY LANES. RUTLAND 
Monday Ladicii, Sept. 20— 
High .single, Ingrid Stem 273; 
High triple, Clara .Innis.sovieh 
6811; Team high Single, Nibhler.s 
11)48; Team high triiilo. Snip 
mid clip 2!)l.‘i; High average, 
Clara Juras'.ovieli 2'25; Team' 
standings, llnrrieane.s 8, Nih- 
liler.s H, Deuei/s 6, Sisingmg 
Mamas 6.
'X'uraday Mixed, Sept '21 - 
High single, women. Marg Mcl- 
zger 287, men, Joe.Slmba 3'2(); 
High triple, women. Marg Mel- 
rgee 743, men, Rnd Toole 7.V5; 
'Team high single, Spoilei s 136.5; 
Team high tuple, .A.seeiiders 
3495; High average, women, 
(ierda Peiron 225. men, Iloh 
Naka 242; ''JOd'’ elub, Joe Sim- 
l)a 320; ’Team ataiutmgs. As- 
eendera 116. Rullaiid Welding 
414. Hi* White Ski 114. Hot 
Shot* KM,
MERIDIAN LANES 
Tneaday l.adiea. Sept. 21 
High fingle, Marion Biluta 2i|jj; 
High triple. Donna Stmkms 
688; Team high single. Rockets 
H74; Ttcam high triple. Rockets 
.3128; High average. Alva Wal­
ker 210; Team standings. Fun 
Seekei & 67, Jets 62L, Slmv|>okrs 
50. Rockets 59.
STICKY SITUATION
I/)NIX)N tCP* While cow 
Ik))s and Indians fought it out 
on the tereeti. a real-life ili amn 
was taking (dace In the eiaema 
tavaUH’>--a tat lad.v had wedged 
herrtlf tn the toilet neat fNrnt 
iially (iiemrn had to be eolled 
in to ftr« her by smashing the 
bowl. Till* of th* film being 




KAMLOOPS, R,C. iCPl •- 
Meclieinc Hal 'Tigers of tlie 
W</slern Caniida Hockey l-eagne 
scored five goals in Ihe .second 
pei'iod Tuesday niglil on the 
way to a 7-2 e.xhihilion win 
over Kamloops Rockets of Ihi' 
Britirh Colnmbla Jumor Hockey 
League,
Bill (!l\rl.^lie and Tom l.yshak 
scored twice fur tlie Tigers, 
single goals coming from Bill 
Miller, .lim McCrhnmond and 
Raiufv ,\imoe,
Stiin Johnson and Maic Sev- 
oiwn scored for Kamloops,
Buckaroos Busy 
In Exhibitions
Kelowna Buckaroos start 
their B.G. Junior A Hockey 
League exhibition season off in 
a flurry as they have three 
games in four days.'
Bucks open the stint by 
meeting Essos in 'Vernon 
Thursday night, then are at 
home Friday at 8:30 p.m. to 
Essos in a return visit. Pentic­
ton Broncos were to visit the 
Memorial Arena Sunday but 
Victoria Cougars will ice the 
opposition tor the 7:30 p.m. 
contest. , ,  ,,
Bucks’ coach, Wayne North 
wants to have his roster at 23 
players before the first c.xhi- 
bilion game, having cut the 
number from 43 when training 
camp opened Friday to 26 Tues­
day.
Vc' ( Oil lias lost their ' first 
cxliibiUon match of the season, 
an 8-3 setback at the hands ot 
New Westminster Bruins of the 
Western Canada Hockey, Lea 
gue.
this year for failure to hustle, 
and other Angel players barred 
him from a team meeting after 
he apparently loafed chasing a 
fly ball and cost the team three 
runs.
H  VICTORY MOTORS m
1675 Pandosy St. Phone 762-3207
Annual Meeting 
Held For Seniors
'Tlie senior curlers will hold 
ll)(!ir aimual meeting Oct. 2 at 
2 p.m. m the Curling Club,
All eiirlers over 60 years ot 
age are invited to attend llie 
liieellng. Newcomers to the 
city are also asked to atlencl 
the meeting and participate in 





W i ft. Glen-L Inboard
< i W IT H  lUAILFR
1' , >c»us oUl, Inchules new .B)6 cn, in. .100 li.ji, luotor, 
Wcilgcwoixl clfciilc in ami out dii\c. (iicnwmul water 
coolcil exhaust, maluHuuu deck. coiii|ilclc instru­
ments including tachuiuclci ami coiiipK'lc ski C(|iii|)- 
meni.





Flavor and  fre sh n ess  
h av e  k ep t N abob C an ad a 's  
loading coffooifor g e n e r­
a tions. And you g e t th e  sa m e  
fine  quality  pound a fte r  
pound a f te r  pound. Those 
qua litie s  a re  g u a ra n te e d  by 
N abob 's  a irtig h t poly 
liner In every  p ack ag e .
W hen you servo  N abob, 
yo u 're  serving th e  m ost 
popu lar coffee  In th e  W est — 
an d  doing righ t by your 
budget — b ecau se  no o ther 
coffee delivers  so m uch for 
your m oney. Buy N abob.
Still Hold Marrow Lead > '1®
Dodgers Stay One Game Back
_____  .hamiv tiff DCred by arm injuries through
KELOWNA DAILT COimiER. WED., 8EM . tWl EAQB U
By THE ASSOCIATED PBEffl 
• Itoe year after Chris Speier 
was born, Mauiy Wills was 
playing his first season of pro­
fessional baseball.
T u e sd a y  night the two short-
itops—Spcicr. the 21-year-old 
rookie with San F r a n  «1 • 5 ®
Giants and the 38-year-old WiUs 
of Loi Angeles Dodgers-had 
the key hits for their teams as 
the NaUonal League’s sizz^g 
West Division race continued to 
boil.
Speier whacked a three-run 
homer, leading San Fraricisco to 
•  7-1 victory over San Diego 
Padres, keeping the Giants one 
n m e  ahead of the Dodgers with 
Iwo games remaining. , i wnitu i-»i< 
Wills cracked a run-scoring minutes 
aingle, breaking a ti* in the 
eighth inning and giving the 
Dodgers a M  triumph over
Buston Astros.
he Dodgers were locked in a 
struggle with Houston and 
rJad  been held to two hits by 
Don Wilson when Wills came to 
bat in the eighth inning with 
Bobby Valentine on second after 
drawing a one-out walk and 
being sacrificed by pitcher BUI 
Singer.
Wills then singled sharply oW 
the glove of shortstop Roger 
Metzger.' Tlic bdll rolled beliinu 
Metzger and into short centre 
field ss ValenUne raced home 
with the decisive run.
The Dodgers’ other run came 
on Duke Sims* homer leading 
off the sixth inning. It was his 
third homer in the last ihrM 
games and his fourth homer in 
the last four games he has 
started. It also made him the 
first baserunner against Wilson, 
who had retired the first 15 
I ^ g e r  batters.
Wilson, 16-10, and Singer, 10- 
17, both finished with three-ha­
ters in ths rapidly-played game 
hich lasted only one hour and
While the Giants and Dodgers 
were continuing their torrid 
duel for the West championship, 
Philadelphia PhiUies defeated 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3, Attenm 
Braves blanked Cincinnati Reds
4- 0, Montreal Expos edged Chi­
cago Cubs 5-4 and St. Louis Car­
dinals downed New York Mets
5- 2 in other National League 
games.
Singer, who has been ham-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The 3,242 Washington fans in 
the Robert F. Kennedy Stadium 
Ttiesday were not in a friendly 
mood, despite the Senators’ 4-2 
victory over New York Yankees 
in the start of the Senators’ 
final home stand of the season.
The fans’ biggest cheers of 
the night didn’t go to Dick Bill- 
ingf and Jeff Borroughs, whose 
ryn-scoring hits in the seventh 
inning gave Washington its mar­
gin of victory.
Nor were they reserved for 
Joe Grzenda, who pitched three 
innings of one-hit relief for the 
victory.
They didn’t even go to New 
York’s Roy White, who set an 
American League record with 
his 17th sacrifice fly of the sea­
son.
The ovation went instead to 
«ne of the fans—who spent liie 
better part of the game parad­
ing'around the stadium with an 
effigy of Senators’ owner Bob 
Short.
WILL MOVE TEAM
move his team to Dallas-Fort 
Worth next season.
In other American League 
games, Cleveland Indians oeat 
Detroit Tigers 8-7 in the conclu­
sion of a June 20 suspended 
game before the Tigers won 4-2 
in the regularly-scheduled con­
test. Baltimore Orioles i.wept a 
twi-night doubleheader f r o m  
Boston Red Sox 10-2 and 5-4, 
Oakland Athletics edged Kansas 
City Royals 2-1, Milwaukee 
Brewers nipped Chicago White 
Sox 3-2 and California Angels 
beat Minnesota Twins 6-2. ,
Vada Pinson’s single and Tm  
Uhlaender’s one-out double in 
the bottom of the ninth inning 
gave the Indians their victory in 
the game halted more than 
three months ago by a power 
failure.
But the Tigers had all the 
power the rest of the night as 
Norm Cash belted two home 
runs, his 31st and 32nd of the 
year, and Gates Brown and Bill 
Freehan hit one apiece to give 
Joe Coleman his 20th victory.^ 
It gave Detroit its first double
pere  
most of the season, called his 
performance against the Astros 
one of the best games he has 
ever pitched.
SCORE IN FOVRTH 
The only run Houston man­
aged off the Dodgers’ right-h^- 
der came in the fourth inning 
when Joe Morgan walked, took 
third on Cesar Cedeno’s single 
and scored on Bob Watson’s hit. 
Cedeno. who had taken second 
on a passed ball by Sims, also 
tried to score on the play but 
was thrown out by centre | 
fielder Willie Davis.
Speier’s homer, his eighth of 
the season, capped a four-run 
San Francisco uprising in the 
sixth inning and eased Gaylord 
Perry’s 16th victory.
Speier said he tried to call 
time just before Padres’ rookie 
Ed Acosta threw the pitch 
which he smashed over the left 
field waU, but the plate umpire 
apparently didn’t hear him.
“As soon as I saw the ball 1 
swung,” he said.
The Giants had scored twice 
in the first ininng when Tito 
Fuentes singled and Willie Mays 
and Willie McCovey walked, 
Fuentes came home as Bobby 
Bonds grounded into a force out 
and Mays also scored when 
Enzo Hernandez threw the ball 
wild to first in trying for a dou­
ble play. ^
McCovey doubled to start San 
Francisco’s sixth-inning out­
burst. After Dick Dietz was in­
tentionally walked with two out, 
Alan Gallagher singled in Mc­
Covey and Speier followed with 
his decisive homer, giving the 
Giants a 6-1 lead.
Perry, 16-12, checked the 
Padres on seven hiU.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS <
Baltimore Orioles, boasting i 
20-game winners in Dave Mc-| 
Nally, Mike C u e l l a r ,  Jim 
Palmer and Pat Dobson, and 
seeking their third consecutive 
A m e r i c a n  League pennant, 
begin the American League 
p l a y o f f s  at home Saturday 
against the title-hungry Oakland 
Athletics, led by brUliani young 
Vida Blue.
The National League playoffs 
also start Saturday, with Pitts­
burgh P i r a t e s  meeting San 
Francisco Giants or Los -\nge- 
les Dodgers in the home of the 
West Division champion.
The Orioles, winners of 100 
games for the third year in a 
row, will be aiming for their 
thii-d straight three-game sweep 
in the playoffs. They eliminated 
Minnesota Twins in the best-of- 
five series in both 1969 and 1970.1 
After beating the 'Iwins two 
years ago, the Orioles lost the 
World Series to New New York! 
Mets in five games, but last 
year they defeated Cincinnati 
Reds in five games in the Se­
ries.
This year, tlie Orioles proba­
bly will loom as favorites to re-, 
peal as world champions be­
cause of their brilliant pitching] 
staff. Only one other club in 
major league history—the 1920 
Chicago White Sox—had four 
20-gamc winners in, the same 
year.
McNALLY GOES FIRST
McNally, who is scheduled to 
pitch the opening playoff game 
against the Athletics, is tlie Ori­
oles’ top winner with 21 victo­
ries, the fourtii consecutive year 
he has reached the 20-victory 
mark. Cuellar, the probable sec­
ond-game starter against Oak­
land; Palmer, the likely third- 
game starter, and Dobson have 
each won 20. ■
VIDA BLDE 
. to face McNally
Blue, a 24-game winner in his 
first full season in the majors, 
the American League leader in 
earned run average and tied for 
tlie strikeout lead with Detroit’s 
Mickey Lolicli, each with 301, is 
slated to pitch against McNally.]
On Sunday, in game two at' 
Baltimore, Oakland manager 
Dick Williams figures to go with 
21-game winner Jim Hunter.
Games tJirce, four and five 
are scheduled for Oakland on 
Oct. 5, 6 and 7, following a day 
for travel. Chuck Dobson, a 
game winner, probably will be 
the Oakland starter in game 
three.
This is Oakland’s first title 
since the club moved west from 
Kansas City in 1968. And it is 
the Athletics first year under 
Williams, who piloted Boston to 
Uie American League champi­
onship in 1967.
TORONTO (CP)-There was 
a  time when one of the most 
c o v e t e d  honors for running 
backs in Canadian professional 
football was rushing .lor 1,000 
yards in a season.
The honor is still sought after 
by most backs but the 1,000- 
yard club has become less ex­
clusive since Howard Waugh of 
Calgary first broke the barrier 
in 1954.
Since that tirtie, 27 players 
have done it 58 times, with at 
least two each season, Canadian 
Football League statistics show.
In four seasons between 1958 
and 1961, five backs have 
rushed for 1,000 yards or more 
ill one season, but in recent 
years only two or three have 
succeeded in one season.
Western backs have domi­
nated the 1.000-yard club since 
1954, with 18 of them reaching 
that coveted level 43 times com­
pared to nine doing so 15 times 
in the East. Of the 43 times the 
barrier was broken in the West. 
Edmonton backs did it 10 times, 
as did Calgary’s. Backs from 
Saskatchewan and Winnipeg did 
it eight times each while British 
Columbia backs did it seven 
times.
Waugh and Hugh 
each did it once.
George Reed of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders holds the Canadian 
record with six 1,000-yard sea­
sons. The other two Roughriders 
to .break tlie barrier were Ed 
Buchanan and Cookie Gilchrist.
Winnipeg’s eight were made 
up of Gerry Janies, Leo Lewis 
and Dave Raimey, each twice, 
and Charlie Shcpaixl and Bob 
McNamara, one each. Raimey 
now Is playing as a defensive 
back with 'Toronto Argonauts of 
the Eastern Conference.
Jim Evenson did it three 
times for British C o l u m b i a  
Lions and Willie Fleming twice 
while Nub Beamer and Bob 
Swift, now with Winiiiiieg, did it 
once each.
In the East, Pat Abbruzzi, 
George Dixon and Don Clark 
each did it twice for Montreal 
and Don Clark, Don Lisbon and 
Dennis Duncan once each. Dave 
’Thelen accomplished it tliree 
times for Ottawa and Ron Stew­
art once. Gerry McDougall was
McKinnis | three times for Hamilton and 
Bill Symons once for Toronto.
In scoring, quarterback I ^  
Jonas of Winnipeg still is way 
ahead with 95 points cm three 
touchdowns, 29 converts, 13 field 
goals and nine singles.
The leaders:
TD C FG 8 l i s
Jonas, W 3 29 IS 9 85
Robinson, C 1 23 9 9 65
Reed, S 10 0 0 0 60
PhilUps, B.C. 0 14 n 6 53 ‘
Cutler. E 0 12 11 7 52
Abendshan, S 0 18 10 3 51
Thorpe, W 7 0 0 0 42
Herron, W 7 0 0 0 42
McKinnis, G 8 0 0 0 36
LaRose, C 6 0 0 0 36
Houmard, E 5 0 0 0 SO
Thompson, S 5 0 0 0 SO
Evenson, B.C 5 0 0 0 SO
BRIGHT WAS 5-TlMER
Johnny Bright rushed 1,000 
yards or more five times for the 
Elskimos and Normie Kwong 
fdUr. Jim Thomas was the other 
Edmonton 1,000 yarder. For 
Calgary, Earl Lunsford, how 
general manager of Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, rushed for 1,000 
yards or m ore. five times and 
Lovell Coleman three times.
TIRE
SAVINGS AT




See it on a 
1972 model from 
the "better idea 
people.”
P H lM a O ;
A c m e
RADIO & TV LTD.
1632 Pandosy St.
Phont 2-2811
it waTa weelTSo that Short 20:g^me w t o  
was given permission by the ich has 25—smee^ Billy Hoeft 
rest of the league owners tol and Frank Lary did it m 1956.
EDMONTON (CP) — Every­
thing has gone wrong for Ed­
monton Eskimos in 1971, and 
head coach Ray Jauch may be 
wondering If there really is 
iomething to the story of the 
■ evil spirits that follow the 
coach-of-the-year in the Cana­
dian Football League.
Jauch won the award In 1970 
for leading the Eskimos to sec­
ond place, and Edmonton has 
been a Western Football Confer­
ence disaster a’̂ ca ever since.
Misfortune was also the lot of 
eight other men who have been 
named coach of the year. Five 
were defeated in the Grey Cup 
final, two failed to make it as 
far as Uieir conference final and 
one was wiped out in the final. 
Jauch haa tried all sorts of
Worster, Miller 
Remanded Over
HAMILTON (CP) -  Two for­
mer Hamilton Tiger-Cat footbiill 
players charged last montli with 
posseislon of marijuana were 
remanded today In provincial 
court for trial Nov. 9.
The C a n a d i a n  Football 
League players, fullback Steve 
Worster. 22. and cornerback 
Seth Miller. 23, quit the team 
after police arrested them in 
their apartment here.
Both were released on tlieir 
own recognizance after signing 
a 1200 l)ond.
Tiger-Cat offlcluls placed the 
two on voluntary waivers with 
no recall after the chargo.s were 
laid. Both uppeaml in court 
i Aug, 27 and then rcturncil to the 
•United States.
* Only Miller appeared In court 
today. Worster, who returned to 
the Unlveraity of Texas to com­
plete his degree course, did not 
appear, but his lawyer, John 
White, told court his client plans 
to attend the Nov. 0 trial.
things in an effort to snap the 
Eskimos out of the doldrums, 
but the curse-of-the-coach has 
held. Edmonton has one win in 
11 starts and has lost its last 
eight games.
Jauch is b r e w i n g  more 
changes for a CFL interlocking 
game against M o n t r e a l  Al- 
ouettes tonight, which will be 
televised on the CTV western 
network starting at 8 p.m. MST.
He cut fullback Bob Houmard 
Tuesday and replaced him with 
Sam Scarber, the thlrd-round 
draft choice of Dallas Cowboys 
who was traded before the Na­
tional Football League season 
started and was a late Los An­
geles Rams cut.
Also cut was offensive guard 
Tom Bailey, who sasv limited 
action in a 28-14 loss to Saskatr 
Chowan Roughriders Sunday.
A win for tlie Alouettes would 
give Uiem sole pssesslon of seo 
oml place In the Eastern Confer 
ence and leave the Eskimos 
scvcntli behind Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers and British Columbia 
Lions, who arc fighting for the 
last playoff spot.
The Edmonton airlift contin­
ued Tuesday as Imports Homer 
Cavlttc, a defensive and offen­
sive hal'linck, and Mike Slwek, 
a defensive tackle, arrived for 
five-day trials.
Houmard’a departure left re­
ceiver George McGowan as the 
only member of the backfleld 
who started the leason wltli Ed­
monton.
Montreal defending Grey Cup 
c h a m p 1 0 n a, will be wiUioul 
Pierre Desjardins, who was 
placed on the 30-<lay Injury list 
because of recurring knee Irou 
bic.
Garry Lcfebvre, a former Es 
klmo, will make the trip but
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Joe 1/iuis knocked out Ixui 
Nova 30 years ago tonight 
—In 1941—in the sixth round 
at Now York. Except for his 
big comeback year, 1951, It 
wan the Brown Bombor'a 
last year of heavy fighting, 
with seven l)outs. He fought 
only two lK>utn after the 
United States entered the 
war and ewild find only 
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UM rsBilosy At. 762-24IS
e o n e s
n a x A S B R o e u jE  Thcro's more built-in toughness. A new 
front bumper absorbs minor parking lot impacts. It flexes, gives a little— 
then returns to position. On the road, its “G-Ride” System helps deliver 
exceptional ride and handling, with Supershocks, computer-matched 
springs, and other interrelated components. And Delta 88 now 
includes more standard equipment: power steering, power front 
disc brakes, power ventilation, automatic transmission- 
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probably won’t play. Lcfebvre 
has hern on the injured list witl> 
a neck Injury and la expected to 
play in Vancouver Saturday 
night, To make room for him, 
the Aloucttea cut halfback Dob 
Storey.
CimASS SUPREME You want real luxury, comfort 
and room—but not a big car. You want handling and 
manoeuvrability, but not a compact. Cutlass Supremo 
gives you whnt you want on a 112-inch wheelbase for 
coupes and convertibles; llG-inch wheelbase for sedans.
Formal roofline. Room for six. Deluxe 
Intorlora. Under the hood, a Rocket 360 V8. 
I.ttxury and class in a size and price rang# 
you can live with . . .  that’s Cutlass 
Supreme, (llutlass—puts you in an 
Oldsmobilc a rotiple of years sooner.
k IfMlMl SMtlM VIt« M
«firf OmIm*.
TORONADO rite one personnl luxury ear that puts it all 
together In quite a diflerent way, Toronado’s Uorket 466 power 
goes to the front wheels to pull the car over the road with 
superb traction, ride and handling. In.side Toronado is spacious
and romfortable. 'Fhere is ample rooni for six, ....... ...
ihrludlng their feet—for there is no hump on the 
floor. In lu,vury, in styling, in (pislily, it is unitiuHy 




S t m t  • / tk* t p i i / H t t t l  i l l u t t f t l f *  t« t f t i i tm a l *1 ^T<r« i Rudklmg ind  ih o u ld tf  »* • "  'd«a you eaii liv« with.
■zv
N b ^  aiiiiiiiiiJltt^tU^ i»
€«&.- tn ile ' tdksVtoitb 'Caaad* 
2 ^ d M tevUing tbe UJS.rCâ > 
«&.1uito fDCf trade pact to r«> 
t id ^  i^rtain datiiies tlie .AiBter' 
IcaM R a id e r  top restridiv«<»
; ,'Tlki Is ready to. tiegin 
in# ' > trade: negottatfamsk.: with 
Cddada'Bcxt week a ft^  the 
Vwflcss of die^eUrreQilsi^ltagB 
of .’the- 'latonattonat •,Monetary 
Find ahd t ^  World Bazik- are 
cat^ thci wayv says a  hidb,U.S. 
■idSdit' ' -'s- ■ ■ ' :■■■' ' ■'
idofaa Betty, UiSt ireasury tin- 
dcMe^etuy ftff. intenuttfamai 
afiWirs. dold Canadian reporter 
at:a news' eonferenee Tuesday 
tha t'd ie  ~ Canadian safeguard 
etauses^in tiie IMS Bact; have 
outlived the need tor them.- •
The classes ;,ensnie diat cer' 
tain amounts of; Ganadian-parts 
are faidit Into Am^cnn'cars as- 
sewble<r in Canada fcir the 
Nprth American matrket." .
-:;A: ■recmjt'’J5ep6rt: hy r  ;U'.S. 
attal-'catmnissioiri'on in
____ itradeandalflvest-
jhimt !pelii^ noted a drastic 
ehar^  in automotive 'trade he  ̂
tween the countries since the 
pact-was jdgned:si:t ye»» a£So 
t u ^ g  a^MSmic larjEfe d ^c i 
i^.vQ^tada . ihti> a substahual
IflSSEft-'QOAt 
-'The Auto' hgreemieni'hds tbps 
fallen well short of the goat ol 
fteer -***resulttog haueftts, tl^' commto 
sid&;said. It blamed the *'unwill- 
Inii^iss'ipf tlia Canadian' giovetn* 
meat, to alJdw the ekpirati^ of 
^ a o g e m ^  w h ic h , were 
VJ«w*d1 »y IJ.S.;ofrfcia!s as-tran. 
jUtlmullvat' the time* we agree- 
tnent'was reached.”
;The ■Ui..jiaa,,.be^. 
get. ;Cahada. to .elWiMtl- 
safeguard ielaustii. '^dM: lK9.
to* Canadian govetsiin^ 
has'refused, eapressing coocw 
that many - smaher ' Canadian 
tucers would itot be^^le to 
f toyi t o ^ l ^ s a ^ t f i d u t  to  
The--aom^ ̂  P-*.i ® 
mm^ded .that toh; urge the 
CiuMdisn govmpznent, to re­
move' remainlizg; Canai| ian' re*
slrIOtt««tt<m «utem?^ve impw^
from toe'U.8 .'‘' ‘ ‘ - *'■
'^ e t t y  to  iiM te v n  ,eaoi«xn<kt 
did n6t tie rentoval of toe Spe* 
dal l0s?to-cent;U.S.'imp6rt-leiyy 
to CanadiaA aoCeptaneeof'tJS.
detoazidsr But'he did;repeat'toe 
concHtieijs' itoted -Sunday,! by 
Treasury Secretary John Con 
Daily, who Insisted the sur­
charge* will' itot he lifted' until 
the U.S. gats  ̂ftrai promise oi 
agreement' among 411 Western 
cbuhtrles -to take measurss to 
bdp cdFr.ebt-toe U.&. Bamnce* 
o f- |i^^^ ts  jdeftdt ‘*
IS 'SPEOFIG !■
Prtty saWretdsitoof toe.t^ 
pact is ;otie :of*toa;i^elfie de- 
man^:toe-'V.to no^ makes on 
Outodh.'-.
I%tty'' alsp; -tiuT'-n '̂d- '̂asIde
tooUghte' t o u t 'tito'U.S.::Watots-to
treat-‘Canada;totor a i  a/source 
of raW''4oat«to6,''im4 sh^t'ont 
CtoPtoaA toabumctuhid jgoods.
‘̂We At^Umd: tod-;4toabma^" 
devel^madt bf ’seoontory - in- 
d i i i^  to Cahadat and any otoer 
lnteh>fetatl(« of:XJ.Si -intontlons 
towma Gahad* 
e r io r ." '" -V ,. ' . i--'-- ■
'• This i waa-a "reference- to 'a'-se* 
cOirt/remark.'by. torfape.'hanister 
T ^ S au  that toe US. may want 
to tireatXAnadt'only as'”h*wers
bf wood ind^drawmrof'Witer;’.
ODDITIES IN  NEWS
te
i^AN PBDBO, CaUf. (i^P) — 
{JOlene Gearih. aayi;. she was 
rpopr before she laheritii^ 
i^.OOO tour years ago. Now 
‘/she’i  poor agam; and. d iw - 
. W  a Q tS : "We Wew.it” '
' M«. Gearin was Uvto;^^ 
!tT5-a-month aparftntoyebb: learned-she wouldyizm^t
f$20b,000 from the estatetofher
{father-, Chester Hanso®. • -
With her husband, - lieonard, 
fa--merchant ̂ marine seaman,: 
and -their-lour chiaren.'»»«
-waiititd tormiito yeswi <>*'
.ebqci action' for toe money. 
iThen .iaxes- tiooh part o f it. ^
'■ •But .whci|rlt:c8me,.it w a ^  
worO'ua'Out stendlng It, she
ireeaQs. "We ■were Just «x- 
duusted. "We couldtf t  spend ,U 
tfsst enough;” ‘
*'Wo bought ears and motoar- 
eyclea for the boys, and a 
itruck, and a'12,'000 hi-fi-'.... 
land clothes, ; and wO’.put -a 
Idpwn payment' on a house, 
,!ai^ too a^ls and I bz 
itowh capped, and I 
/breasti Ufted--• • * ^  . .  .j,
•' V*.‘And, oh yea, we bought sM 
'eitalpnient ,— and we trav- 
.SSr, . . . We put 200.000 
'tolleS' on one. of the eara in 
one year. -, . .  And wo all saw 
a psychiatrist . . .  I invested




GLASGOW, Scotland (AP)'-A 
British sBlwiUit has proposed 
that drug sbuie bo prevented by
■ f a e & n a r
easb dosages omy after recelv 
% * 0utside signals from phyal- 
^ans.
!' .jh m ven4Mb:nt .
ADDLESTONE. E n g la n d  
(qp) Surrey police, Inveatl-
tnust have come from an air* 
oraft overhead-resulting ft 
■omeone visiting aftbome to>
■ ARdRTION CONFERENCE 
BAUSSELS (AP) -  An Inter­
national cengtesa on abortion 
jjiasTWim scheduled for Oct lit 
17 to Uds Reiman topltal.
$10,000 to  toe Stock market 
and test $4,.0()0 of it > . 
we silent $5ipl»:oit:iiew'furni* 
tm e,' a >wisnerf and 'a dryer,' 
s m ^ A p p U a )S c j te ; ; '. . .v ^ ^ ^  I




stowed recently :<m Princess 
Anne' Whs a 'plssdc ,ftPg from 
a.bubble-gtot machine.;:':;
It Wto seht/ by;«x!iy««r<)ld 
Julie 0*RcRftlto- bir 
'England.'-' - '•
■'She :tlwught;it:wuld; be a;, 
nice for a Arinccsi. Anne 
agreed, - and ‘ JuUe' g o t; a,; 
thahk-you note from Buek-j | 
tagham PalaOe. ‘ I,’
LOUISVILLE; Ky  ̂ (AP) — 
Chad: Moris' Stobbs;r6!^ 'dice., 
drinks beer, humi cigarettes i 
and stobkes- Cigars -at toe agl'; 
of'three:'- ' : '
„ ..VIIls P»' does* ft; “Slid/ he; 
Wants to grow UP and be/a big 
man jiwt' like hli pa;”  said 
Mrs.'iBarbara Stubbs. '
, His fatoeir, Morris, gtooms 
burses at Louisville Downs.
Chad luormally limits him­
self to 10 clgara a  day.
The day starts with a cigar 
—••first thing to tot mom- 
tog.”
Doesn't to® wornr that by 
toe fime chad is 5, .he’ll bt 
headed toward a monstroOs 
smoking habit?
"No,”  laughM Mrs. Stubbs, 
*1ie rehUy only does it . to 
show;off.” ' ■ '. ■ X..:
. ?"‘.*Chad'wia stooke'aaiihhiPi^ . 
Hrdriaki'. b^ernbC'Tmd ;̂ ®' I 
throws dico,” pr, ah Chad puts
Ik.'i '̂rf)  ̂ to'e.T^w^",: '; '
jjiSNVm (AB) — Two^Te- 
toime repairmen worked tor 
M mtoutos Tuewair before re­
moving a-t'W d'djP'ot lî atpr 
snake.from a pay phone. *: 
vTbe'sntoe vias lodged Inside 
the coin bbx of a bhoiic .at St. 
Aitorew high,80ho^.
Its owner, Ray Mofidragon,
* it. with S'friend,15, Bald, he Wit
who waa niahtog a-telephone 
call, and decided to see if the 
snake would AtlcK' Its h**A '.im 




IMPORTANT N O IIC f ■
TO OUR CUSTOiviERS IN gUTLANb
V ■ '  ' ; ' ' •; ' '
V Effective October 1st,': T97(, oiir CJpllmifMi; ; 
'.Acency in Rutland has been tnoved to -tt inw Tocatidn '
RUTUuw n ii^ ^
. i k e , s i i o r ^ a i s > V i U A G ^ i n c B ; ^ S v %
win ■
wialt to Itojr ^ i i « e « i ^  at obr K aN m i Office
m  tltoougii any of CWlocfioto AfeticUis, ̂I ifc * - . * ' «I t. ,
:,te do m ,
WEST KOOTENAY 
' AND UGHT COMPANY
' . - l i t f M n il l  ■
■'' I
■ V
O ig n iiitC iN m c e /jd  M  -  Prices have been slashed
w inter Shep now, buy now and
•
CmI  '
KWMiagar J v l  Rog. 2 49 :05 .------------..:i....,Now
C o K o if^ M  M  S il
3|Reg. T 3 9 . 9 5 . N o w  1 1 9 . 9 5
BEPMDH SUtlES
,■54" Bed, Mr. and Mr 
Drejsi5er/;4 drawer Chost. 189:95.' — ..... Now
3-pce. W alnut finish, 5  , r/  rs. 1 4 9 . 9 5
RedineFS Now 59 .95
Dinette Suite 5 8 .88
tonette Sttite/^i^f49.«5. __ ...— nw  99 ,95
Armless L o iin |^ :^ ; im Now 
All s ize i
4 8 .88
l o t  S p riite i A nd  lite ttte s s e t
QtxiiRoll End 5 .88
MJtlTttiG S U P ffl^
177 Pellet Giffl •;Reg:: T4i95 ................N ow .
Shel Shells A ir ,ii rbw 1 0 % Off
Ste^e-;’9 ie t -TT. ..C90«̂  —. hl9W 2 4 .95






Cassette PteyerrK!^^^^^^^ 29 .95




W a, A C a
1 .2 9 .-------- Now v v U
FREEZER BAGS
Qt. Size. 0 0  IS
Reg. 5 9 c ..... Now O v w
BAIHROOM TISSUE
59cBallet.Reg. 7 7 c ..... Now
WASTEBASKETS
Plastic.
Reg. 1 .49 ... Now 8 8  c
LAUNDRY BASKETS
8 8 cPlastic.Reg. 1 .49 ... Now
PAD and COVER SET
Ironing board. Q Q ia  
Reg. 1 .25 ... Now w v C
FREEZER TAPE
Reg. 8 9 c ..... Now 65c
FREEZER CONTAINER
Plastic. 7 i l O
Reg. 99c......Now I  w v
HOUSE PAINT
Exterior white, 2 gal. can.
...........Ntiw 8 .78
JJenlth, gold only. 0 0 ( 1  Q lh
lle|j. 311 .... Now iifcV A V ll
jhtoiliBA 0 0 0  0 0
' : K i i n y "  ‘.(1 pwfy). Î wg. 319.95.1.......Now fc llO n O O
3®”  Royijy ........ N o^ 348n88
HARDWARE SPECIAtS
' ' ............ I  ' ■ { ■ I l l ,  ill ill    . . . . I
f  a a Im iI- Ca I  ' dh'o)|iinger,'. V!!t" drive. . O O  Q C  
J v t R i y i  Rfeg.;49,95; ..V .... ..... .. Now VuPnwIel
7”  Skill Sew R,a. 32.88....... ...... . n w  27 .8 8
Sperk/nugs 75c
Edenslon Cords 99c
Watering fiin  R . f l ' W . 4 . .  n-  1 ^ *
Lenlom ^ ' v z 9 5 ;  now 9 .8 8
Hasp and lo i*  ..........no„ 3 .4 9
Riding Trader now 3 9 9 .9 5
Zenith, 22" eldctric start. I C O  0 0
.Reg.: 1.956.95......... ......Now I 9 0 a0 0
*̂P̂*’ C Oft
-r,̂ , f—7—'w*' Reg. ...... Now iPBUO
Bike ,C i |f t e f i tR ! ^ '; i ; 9 9 ; ; ; „ , . . . ^ ^ ^ ^  1 .29
1.58
USE YOUR GAMSIE'S ACCOUHT im
tel toMrd km .




Hepdiite. ■! A Q
Reg. 2.98. Now I n v s f
-  We musl sell oul lo make room for Fall and 
save, save, save while slock lasb.
HOUSEWARES SPECIALS
Salad SelSRl°g;Tf 95....
Lazy Susans Reg. is25. 
Frail Bowls 11^650 
Bread Box
CAR HITCHES
Retractable. A  A  A  
Reg. 11.97. Now wFa v v
HAND CLEANER





U s n e l  IbliwAm Electric, 3 speed. 11300 n iXC r Reg. 11.25. ..............
Can Opener R ® g __ _
Clelhes Dryers Reg! 9%
XdhI ^h h  salt and pepper
U l v Q J v  J v l  shaker. Reg. 7 9 c . ........
Sewing Baskets Reg 4 49 . . .. .. 
Saucepan 
Saucepan
Dutch Oven leg! S r ...........
Fry Pan R^eg'̂ ji;'.......
2 qt. Color.
Reg. 6 .9 5 ........ .
Now 9 . 9 5
Now 1 1 . 8 8
„... Now 5 S c
. Now S - 9 8
.. Now S i 4 8
Now 1 9 a9 5
.. Now 7 a8 8
.... Now 8 5 c  
Now 3 .6 6
... Now
... Now 5 . 5 9




r i e e z e r  i s  cu ft. - i a a  a a
Reg. 229.95. Now 1 9 0 i U V
Freezer 28 cu ft
Reg. 329.95.......  Now
Freezer 23 .u »
Reg. 269.95. .... Now
Freezer Fridge
13 cu. ft.
Reg. 369.95. ...... Now
Fridge V , ,  o r
Reg. 2 3 9 .9 5 . ...... Now I O v b v w
Fridye white. ^̂’ iftft ftft
Reg. 229.95. ...... Now lO O w O O
USED GOODS
Ffidye Reg. 129.95. ... ■•••••••••••••••••••••••••. ... Now 119-95 
.....Now 249-95  
Now 59-95  
... Now 24-88




3 IN 1 OIL
30 oz. con. O Q a  
Reg. 49c......Now v v C
CAR TOP CARRIERS
(1 .8 8
J n  CAR-WASHERS
Hydro. r  A A
Reg. 6.89. Now 3 - 9 9
Frost Free Fridge R^g 2 9 9  9 5
FvSflAA Quick Freeze, 
r i l l l y u  Reg. 69.95. ................ ...........
n<eMMA Moffat.
Z 4  K a n g e  Reg. 4 9 .9 5 ...................
24" Range .. -.......... .now 2 9 .95
30” Range ^ * ' 1 9 .9 5 ...........  ....now 4 .9 8
30" Range & g  9 9  9 5 ................ now 5 9 .9 5
Washer Dryer ......... now 9 .8 8
40" Range Reg. 29.95...................................Now 19 .95
30" Range l i T a ^
30" Gas Range le^ m s . ..........  now 5 9 .9 5
Oil Heater R°g"59"95................. ......... .. now 4 9 .9 5
Corvette TV Reg. 89.95.............................  Now 7 9 .9 5
Washer Reg” 79.95......................   Now 5 9 .9 5
23" TV ^Rfg."i29.95........... ............... ...........Now 6 9 .9 5
3 Way Comb & 9 5  now 2 6 9 .9 5
V V "  T U  Phllco, o . Is. Q Q „
L i  IV  Reg. 19.95...... ........................................Now 5 « l »
Chesterfield Sle r̂ ^^Ts*..................no«  3 9 .9 5
LR Chair Reg. 4 9 .95 ......................   Now 3 9 .9 5
Dinette Rog! 3 5 .0 0 . .......................................... now 2 9 .9 5
Hoover Washer Reg. 34.95...................... Now 19 .95
Auto Washer r.o"'i89.95................  now 129.95
Auto Washer i£ ’g " T 9 5 ................... ! now 6 9 .9 5
M l
i









t l .  Word of 









IK, Kind of 
d a n p ; 
Brif^njf
* ;■ native
254, Table scrap 
Before 
Parthenon 





S3. Where to 

















































30. Get ahead 
of (2 wds.)










His Lack Of Sleep 
May Be Normal
By Georce C. ’Tbostcsoo, M.D.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH






























DAILY CEYFIOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L, B A A X K  
is li  O N G P  E  L L o  W
’■ One letter simply .stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’.s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
ftj^strophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotatioa
C N L G L "W G L C J D J  W A H D P Y L L G-
V .S M  T V P P  V K B  R C V L H :  A D B  W R  C L G
C 'N I i  T V P P  V K B R C V L H  D G  A D B
W R C L G A D B G H L R P  Y L L  C V S M C N L  Y.
J - Z N A R R V H  X D C C D Y L
. Yesterday’s Cryptoquole: WHETHER IN CHAINS OR IN 
LAURELS, LIBERTY KNOWS NOTHING BUT VICTOMES. 
•.-DOUGLAS MAC ARTHUR W
Dear Dr, Thosteson: I am a
man, 64, in fairly good health 
except for insomnia. I can take 
tranquillizers, sleeping capsules, 
or nothing at all,, but try as I 
may, about two hours is as 
much sleep as I can get.
'This lack of sleep makes me 
sick to my storhach.
I exercise, work outside, get 
plenty of fresh air* but nothing 
seems to help. —H.E.M.
I’ll give you several thoughts 
on this, hoping that at least one 
will help you, but I wish you 
would give some'attention to the 
first remark I’ll make. You’ll 
probaby scoff at first, but think 
it over.
It is known that most people 
who complain of lack of sleep 
get more than they realize. 
Nurses have observed it often: 
patients say they can’t sleep, 
but the nurses repeatedly find 
these “sleepless” patients snooz­
ing and sometimes snoring.
I’ll-admit that it’s no fun to 
wake up repeatedly; it’s no fun 
to feel that you want to go to 
sleep and can’t. But what ac­
tually happens in many cases is 
that a person is consciously 
awake, drops off to sleep for a 
time, again becomes conscious 
of being awake without realiz­
ing that a period of sleep has 
intervened;
This may be your answer. 
Since you “ work outside, get 
plenty of fresh air,” you may in 
truth be getting enough sleep— 
in snatches—to amount to sub­
stantially more than two hours. 
Anyway, It would look as 
though you must be getting 
enough for your needs. And as 
we grow older, we often don’t 
need as much sleep. You may 
not really need the six to eight 
hours you used to get!
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By
THAT TAKES SOM BATHS
Gproolota, A FUAT beach worĵ
(Sct UE IN TH&BUM A FEW H O ^ 
fACH DAY SO ALGAE LODGED IM ip  
CAN PRODUCE THE FOOD 
cti m icH T H P fB m suR ym
One important factor in in- 
somnia is psychological: depres­
sion, anxiety, and worry, often 
not recognized by the individual.
Stimulating beverages (coffee, 
tea, or any of the cola drinks, 
which contain caffeine) should 
be avoided late in the day.
Vague aches and pains can 
disturb sleep, but you don’t 
mention any, except to say that 
loss of sleep makes you “sick 
to your stomach.” I’d recom­
mend havmg your doctor check 
you over in case it’s the re­
verse, Gould you be having 
some stomach disturbance that 
bothers your sleep?
Breathing difficulty (as with 
emphysema or with heart dis­
ease) can be a factor in disturb­
ed sleep, although you gave me 
no indication that you are 
troubled with either.
Hypoglycemia (low blood 
sugar) can cause a restlessness 
that can disturb sleep. A bed­
time snack such as a glass of 
warm milk and a meat or 
cheese sandwich can offset that 
trouble.
Finally, have you tried differ­
ent pillow arrangements, using 
two or three pillows if you cus­
tomarily use one? A different 
sleeping position can sometimes 
make quite a difference. Read­
ing in bed also is a way to in­
duce sleep.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would 
fewer pounds be lost in sleeping 
under, an elective blanket be­
cause the body is not having toj 
use any energy to keep itself 
warm?—Mrs. W. C.
No. There is not that much 
physical activity when sleeping, 
with or without an electi'ic blan­
ket. In other words, the differ- 
ence would be so small as to be 
undetectable.
WH-L.
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what's for  y y
DESSERT? )
CQUlD.YDU YtO BESURE.SENOR. NETS BRAVF, STRONQ', 
DESCRIBE / HANDSOME.. HE SINGS, HF PLAYS PELOTA. 
m  FOR J HE'S THE BEST FLAMENCO DANCER IN ALL
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
Ijr--- -Y -------
amp I , guarantee
1 1 S V---f
NON-FATTEN. NG
HOW GAM 




YOU DON'T EAT IT-' 
, YOU JUST IjOOK AT THIS 
'  PICTURE 0? IT 
THAT! CUT 





EACH WINTER. V ,
FROM 1879 701002. 
î TRAMSPOKTEP PASSENGERS
£10 CARGO 6E1WEEN SMARCK AND MANDAM,lAtL •((ON TRACKS LAID ACRO^TOE f  fR d Z E N  M IS S O U R I R iV B fZ .
im W  KRAAMSU
(1670-19ZZ1 A FINN 
VISITED ElEVEN 
F0RB6N COUNTRIES 
AND ADDED A 
SURNAME NATIVE 
TO EACH LAND 




 ̂ CmSFEft/CU7A 
^GSIFENFBUi
GRFPSm FSBJFR!  ̂
NORMAND FREmO 
fitmOZA-CALDAS
-  *0,,. I-. wa w-M «-«4
South dealer. - 
North-South vulnerable.
NOEHr
4  AS 
i» K J 7
♦  987 65 .
* J 3 2
THEST EAST
♦  Q10753 ♦ 6 4 2
9 8 6 4  9 Q 1 0 9 5 3 2
♦  KJ104> ♦ Q
4 , 0  4 .A 109
SOUTH
♦  K J9
♦  A
♦  A 3 2
♦  K 8 7 6 5 4
The bidding;
South West North East
1 *  Pass ! ♦  1 9
2 ^  2 9  Z4 , Fasa
6 ♦
Opening lead—eight of, hearts. 
I, for one, never accepted the 
notion held by many members 
of the club that all of Sylvia’s 
extraordinary triumphs were 
just a matter of luck.
They say that some people 
arc born under a lucky star 
and that everything they touch 
turns to gold, even when they 
don’t know what they’re doing. 
Of course, there are some whom 
a merciful providence seems lo 
constantly .shield from disaslor, 
and, furthermore, I myself have 
met oodles of bridge players 
who appear to fall into this 
category.
Most members ebnlendcd that
Sylvia was fantastically lucky 
when it came to these fortui­
tous happenstances. They would 
heatedly insist that Sylvia knew 
absolutely nothing about bridge, 
and they simply could not con­
ceive that she ever consciously 
performed the amazing feats 
recounted here from time to 
time.
In support of that contention 
they would cite this deal as an 
e.xample of Sylvia’s sheer dumb 
luck. West led a heart, Sylvia 
winning East’s niiie with the 
ace. She then played ,a spade to 
the ace, returned a lo\v club, 
and won with the king, captur­
ing West’s queen.
’The situation looked hopeless, 
for East had two trump tricks 
coming and there were still two 
diamond losers to be taken care 
of. True, she could discard one 
of them on the king of hearts, 
but the. other, would inevitably 
constitute the setting trick.
But Sylvia, with typically in­
domitable spirit, bravely car­
ried on. She led the king and 
another Spade, rUffing in dum­
my, then played a dianiond to 
the ace—forgetting in the ex;- 
citenTent of the moment to dis­
card a diamond on the king of 
hearts. She was heard to gasp 
at this juncture, but it was too 
late to retract the play.
Sylvia now led a trump. East 
cashed his A-10 of trumps but 
then, with only hearts left, he 
had to lead one into the K-J, 
permitting Sylvia to shed both 
;iiamon(ls and, make the con­
tract.
Would you call this luck?
M ■ STAFF AMP I  REAP YOUR MAJL- 
EKTRACT THE GOtP FROM THE DROSS 
AMP SAVE you PKEOOUG HOURS OF
eyestrain,  anpthat is only
THE. PEGINNING.̂ .,.
BE.
SOON -  IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN AtREAPY-you WILL BE PELU5EP ><IMIGRT 
WITH OFFEKS> THAT RANSE FROM REQUESTS TO APPRESS PROTEST 
GROUPS, TO autographing BRONZEP BABY SHOES. fR f  EXPERTlSe
IN THIS AREA IS AWESOME.
VVfTHOUT REK HOYFR, you
STRUGGLE,...With HIM you
FLOAT... ANP ALL FORA 
MEASLY 10% OF YOUR 
JROSS TAKEi INTERESTED? i
'CMATTV,WHAT DOVGLJN/ M -






A w a s t e ! THEY'D M A K E ^  ^  
KEEM s p a r e  . HOUSES J  i  
FOR.TINV TURTLES/ f j  h
m  rV i .W -A
A
S'OU GO.NG tSn
AUkRYWMUN a (sure? 
s ou GROW UR J  —'
' *
' ■
OOODiANO - I ' BET YOUil-
MAKE A -FINE 




Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
dlJEENIE By Phil Interlandi
Wi
•t«. uj J wj 1̂ 3 -Job- A -*«. . .<3 ■
kv V.J1,
f -r" — ■
ls.il
March 21 lo April '20 (Aries)—
Yo\ir ability to weigh, ' analyze 
and m ake coinpromisc.s works 
in your favor.
April 21 lo May 21 Craurus)—
Yon nniy need to as.scrt yourself 
with an, imperious male a.ssoci- 
ate.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)—
Unexpected d c v e 1 o p m cuts 
around noon swing things in 
your favor,
June 22 to July '23 (Cancer)—
Watch tlie budget now, Yosi’re 
apt to spend too much oi) non- 
cH.senliuls.
July 21 to Aug. ‘23 (i.eo)—It 
will pay to sliow up at a busi­
ness meeting—even if .you'd ra­
ther not.
Aug. 21 (0 Sepl. 23 (Virgo)-
A discns.siim with ,sni)crior,‘i sots 
some long - term matters 
straight.
Ncpl. 21 To Ocl, ’23 (Mhra) -
Someone may bo trying to ma- 
nmicvro yon into an imeomforl- 
able position. He alert.
Oct, '21 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
A day in wliieli to eonecnlrnle 
on long.rango fiiiaiu'lnl ipaltcrs. 
Nov. i3 to Ore. 21 (SaglUn
Ins)—A frignd’s succc.s.s gives 
you good reason to colebralc. 
Occ. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn) 
A competitor may prove to be 
more hcliHTd than a friend now. 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 1!) (Aquarius) 
Don’t fret at morning delays. 
Prospects improve ns day pro­
gresses.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (IMsccs)—
Completed negotiations favor 
enreor. |)restige and financial 
remuneration.
Astrospects—Tael and disere- 
tion should be empha.siz.ed dur­
ing the early lionrs, wlien ini.s- 
nnderstandings and unexpected 
behavior on the part of some 
could trigger feelings of resent­
ment. Around noon, however, 
matters are clarified and lla: 
solnliims to difficult problems 
come more easily. On the finan­
cial score, it will he a day in 
whicli to avoid taking chances 
of any kind. Here, jadginenl is 
likely to be cloudy and, before 
your know II, .yon could liave 
committed yourself In some eoii- 
Inu't or other from wlilch there 
Is no escape. Wall'll those door- 
to.door salesmen!
HOW'-S THE 
HOMEWORK? /  .WRAPPED
U P.'




' Cj t iZ f iR s r  MATH 
' ' p a p e r s  I'VE
SEEM DONE IM-J
'SHADES o r  BLUE-V
V  berry  JELLY AMD' 
MUSTARD/
I T S  M O T O U T l  M O W  A K C L T A N A K T N  j 
A PiTCHEROi- LEA\OMAPE?y
A
*t‘SO \ I eeWis
W«rf4
• •
. *‘Only an experienced Bailor ahould be out on a day 
like thiB." 1
After 20 Years Of Growth 
Mutual Funds Losing Glitter
Dutch Blaze
IIINDIIDVKN. llulinnd (Cl'i 
-5,T wcIvc iMn-i.in-. died ' m .1 
ii[it*l flic Ib.il li lt ill Icasl luui 
j  (  ’i T l l c  H k  .1 « i i h . n
jite.qw.liic ' .uii KimH I'Tii of ihc 
. .1 w I I c I.d-ci, i('i ho il
O i , i  l  .(^111 ( M r o t c i t c n  
lorn' k loAi  1 oi'if.'i I 111 f i5iilv 
Ih ^ e  \iilm ct hil l Im I n idfnii- 
rci M-« c . T i ' o M Uiiich 
irq||i.in who Ine t pcrmanra'lv 
tti> Im.i< I, III Indi III .10.1 oil
I " # ” '
!i c . - a ' oc t ,
t r n n « a  » C H ( I  i l i l i  t l i c m . r
Halle. One player Is missing 
.liiil live others were InjiiriHl, 
one niUcally, The Hoccer team 
had been sui>ing at the flve-sto- 
ley liolcl while awaiimg a game 
iWith Ihc l*SV Kiadovcn In tlie 
Ifiisl loniid III the Kmopcan tTip
coinpelillon Wcilncsdav, T h e
' 'g.amc was caarMlisI
I Muvl em'sls .'ipp.iii iiilv r.Mild 
j 110 f lid cM aiic si.iii', ,ind |).ii|.
■iK.'.l
I'l. i‘mi-11 M'.iliiir.l ;lic Illlll'
I !oi m.i.c !U,iu 20 siall and
jt;uc..'N un..i, i.iin',1-,1 lo, ,uid 2T
to iO iicoplr wcir tn hnspilal, 
TInce Ilf ihe dead were killed 
when ihi v leapisT from upper 
flooi , of the SlIii MU hccpsi'l 1
iSihe, ‘o.ii),i, |., ,,iic of the
T. I O d  i l , H  !• I t - '<.,||| 1 1 ,; llii'cls l o
esiape la# lUinrL
TOUONTO H’I’ i Aflcr i'll 
years of growth, mutual funds 
appear lo be losing .some ol 
flielr appeal.
Alan .lohnslonc. iMcsIdciil o( 
the ('nnadlnn Mutual Kmids As- 
MH'i.illon, says tlic tri'iid liiis llie 
induslry “cNamlnlni' ils soul 
and acknowledging tin m;cd to 
Ini'ica.M’ the calilnc n( its sale... 
men,"
T h e  assncial'lon rcpicscnts 
about .')<) funds holding almost tio 
per cent of the tot,it assets ol 
Canadian Innd
Soles n| miilil.il (mid sli.ir.' 
|ilioppi'd to pel I I lit lo Sh'il mlh 
I lion in I'.Ntt and 'he stiaip tii 
Iric.isr in shaie 1 ed< rqp’.ioiis. oi 
1 rash-.ns, irMiIting lioin s.iggmg 
*lock prices in UM19 han not la- 
perisl olf.
At llic end of lltCM .S iliHI sale.
in< It W ' i e -.'Tl 11: m u '  ,;d fiii'id..
Ill t'.lll.iOo Non UO'..' ItK' iil'oot
2 , Hi HI.
“We are quite cognl/aiit <f a 
certain loss of cotifldenee and 
an erosion of onr puhlic Image,” 
says Mr, .lohitslnne, prcNidcnt of 
a Vancimver-hased fund man- 
ngmicnl company,
In an altcnipl lo imitioyc !ls 
ilnage. the Indtisiry has es'ali- 
lislicd lltc t'aiiadlan Institute of 
Financial I’l,inning, '
’■\Vc bcllctc that onr lul'ire 
will lie in providing an in- 
nc.eosl laiu'e ol services n.i- 
die ' , 0  rir.'ivi' ni.iyhe Thai 
nicaiis III'.I, '..;onini' a new
pi ofeSMon III gciiei.d lii'.o'lilMiie 
Cl S III the field of finaili i.il lil.’ill.
.sgemeiii, “
\ Tlie newlv-tonned unti'me's
lio.i I il w ,11 hold Its I I I '. m< I'l ilg 
Oct' l!i lo discuss policy ai.il 
plans,
Ol I) MOI N l \l  sS
The < ■( ill . 1 . 0  lo I to, 1, Il ' , I
fill Oil'd (lO miU.iiii t . 1 1 5 ako.
\
^S, Ly.. PADBURN 
BOBWIRG 
FENCE a
r tT f / '
I  FEPL UKB A  X  ONK D ftPf: Of- 
5NACK-W )-IAT'S IN ) CHOCOLAIl^r 
TH E F R I D G E '^  CREAIV^ P I P - ' 
/ y -  e'.
!i"vr -Wkk,
 ̂ '".se'rl V\.-tGLL T m1N6,
, . MI6HTA9 WELL„.?? V ElCKUPSDME.




I irt.fT! Mi' 
p  iOKKO' / /  ̂ Y
U I
P A R N l WHY d id n 't  
— -  f $ P E IX  r r !
I  ......
fAGB I f  KELOWNA PAILT  COCBIEB, WED., 8EFT. t f t  W l  ,
^  T iVE YOUR o w n  SEPTEMBER C lEAR AN a -  WITH A COURffiR
FOR HELP WITH YOUR CLARIFIED AD CALL 763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SERVICE W REQORY
WINFIELD
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
ON PRETTY ROAD. 
Carport and sundeck; w-w car­
pets, two baths. View location 
Rent or lease. Avail. Nov. 1st.
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX 
in Rutland. IW baths, carport, carpet 
tbroushooL $16$ per month. Available 
October 1. Telepbone 765-5721. t(,
LARGE. BRIGHT. HOUSOCEEPING 
room near downtown Kelowna. Suitable 
for responsible Udy or *lrl. Telephone 
765-5276. 52
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
extra room in full basement, beautiful 
yard. $175 per month. 1597 Hisbland 
Drive South. Telepbone 755-5386. U
SLEEPING ROOMS. SUITABLE FOB 
Kirb. Cooking facilities available. Apply 
at U08 Richter Street, or telephone 762- 
8558. 5*
CONSTRUCTION PH O T O G R A PH S
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates,
ROD KING — 768-5824
M. W. F tf
TELEPHONE 762-5042
tor appointment to view.
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR 
plex and cottace located footh end of 
Wood Lake. Available Immediately. Tele­




for a passport photo? 
HURRY Into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
PAINTING
This is to announce a new ser­
vice in Kelowna providing pro­
fessional counselling. I counsel 
in all problem areas, with aU 
ages, totally confidential, and 
at reasonable rates. Contact me 
at any time between 9 a m. and 
9 p.m. — Phone 763-4818, J. M.




Painting &  Decorating
Finest QuaUty Materials. 
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SWIMMING POOL SERVICE
NEW HOME, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 
ed. two fireplacu, wall-to-waU carpet, 
full baaement. one-third acre In Okana­
gan Mission, children and pets welcome, 
$180. Contact D. Thomas, R.R. No. 4, 
Raymer Road, Kelowna. S3
FOR RENT IN SPRING VALLEY SUB- 
dlvUlon. three bedroom luxury duplex 
suite. $165 per month. Telephone Flair 
Construction Ltd.. 764-4768. tf
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex on Briarwood Road. Rutland. 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
764-4001. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment, close to KLO Secondary and 
Vocational School. Rent $125 per month. 
Available November 1. One chUd accept­
ed. Telephone 763-4232. tf
NOVEMBER 1, TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
tex: dining room, finished basement 
with fireplace, full bath and one. bed­
room. Carport. No small children. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2383. 55
THREE BEDROOM CITY, HOME 
Fully landscaped lot. fenced backyard. 
On the bus line. Telephone 762-0570 after 
6:00 p.m., or weekends. U
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 765-6793. ___ «
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOM WITH KITCHEN, 
suitable for two. $90. Downtown. Tele­
phone 762-6903. M
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
hotplate and refrigerator. Available Oc­
tober 1. Telephone 762-0869. 31
18. ROOM AND BOARD
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Westbank. $125 per month. Stove and 
refrlg^ator - included. Telephone 768- 
5989 evenings. 57
FULLY FURNISHED H O U S E  TO 
rent. $165 per month. October to April. 
Couple preferred. References. Tele­
phone 762-6224. ^ _______ »
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E  FOR 
rent. Reasonable. Partially furnished. 
Call at Peace Valley Trailer Court, first 
trailer at bottom of hUI. 54
THREE ROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
Oct. 1. Within walking distance of down­
town. $65. No chUdren. Couple prefer­










Chemicals, equipment and 
repairs, etc.
PHONE 764-4571
W, F, S, tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, RUT- 
land. Partly furnished. Washer and 
dryer. Electric furnace. $130. per 
month. Non-drinkers. No pets. Telephone 
765-7511. 55
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. ELECTRIC 
heat. No children, no pets. Older cou­
ple preferred. Close In. $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-8807. _________ M
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, TWO 
bedroom duplex, refrigerator and stove 
included. $125 monthly. One child wel­
come. Telephone 762-6004 after 5:30 p.m.
54
LAKEVIEW heights — TWO BED- 
room home. Fully lumished. November 
1, 1971 to April 15, 1972. Retired couple 
preferred. No pets, no children. $i00 
per month. Telephone 762-8668. 51
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claulfied Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page. must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. dsy previous to publica- 
tlon.
. Phone, 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH B.ATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per 
Insertion; '
Tluee consecutive days. 3Vio per 
word per InserUpn.
Six eonsecuUve'days. 3o per word 
per insertion.
Minlmnm charge based on 20 words. 
Ximmiiiin charge for any advertise* 
o eh t Is 80c. ,
Births. Engagements. , Marriages 
4e per word, minimum $i2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Carils of Thanks 4e per word, mini­
mum n.oo.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10. per cent. 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulaUoo zone 
' Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
only.
'publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement tbs first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
$0o charge lor the use of a Courier 
bos number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
ere held confidenUal.
Replies wUl be held for 20 days.
5. IN  MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery oew address; 1790 Hollywood Rd 
(end) RnUand. Telephone 765-6494. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze" 
for ail Cemeteries. tf
tN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
in fn Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem' 
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day 
preceding publication. U you wish 
coma to bur (Hassified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Tele­
phone 763-3228. M. W, F. tf
IMMACULATE TWO B E D R O O M  
house and garage with two bedroom 
basement suite. $240-or without suite, 
S150. Orchard setting in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone 762-8351. 51
ALMOST NEW, TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, Rutland; carpet throughout, stove 
and refrigerator, carport. Only $140. 
Available October 9. Telephone 763-4216
47, 50
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTRE 
Furnished two bedrootn home for five 
or six months. Retired couple pre 
ferred. No pets, no children. $100 per 
month. Telephone 763-2190. 52
PRINCE CHARLES 
LODGE
924 BERNARD AVE. 
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
ELDERLY PEOPLE,
We have Private rooms.
OUR PRICES a r e  
THE LOWEST.
Location i s ‘close to downtown.
Telephone 762-4124
: tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RliT- 
land. Children welcome., no pets. $135 
monthly including water. Telephone 762- 
3713, 9-5 p.m. 51
ROOM AND BOARD IN A OUIET AND 
comfortable home with old fashioned 
meals. Good for working gentlemen or 
students. Close to Vocational School. 
Telephone 762-$472. 51
CUSTOM BUILT REVENUE BUNGALOW
Onlv one blk to the hospital. Eye appealing 5 yr. quality constructed 1200 sq. ft.. 
2 Bdim bungalow with legal suite. Beautifully landscaped yard. A pleasure to show. 
Clear title. For details call Ernie Zeron 2-5232. Excl.
3 BDRM, CITY LOCATION
Immediate possession, like new home, fireplaces up and down, bedrooms carpeted, 
sundeck, carport, well landscaped lot, all this and a 7'i^o mortgage, too. MLS. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
RETIREMENT HOME
Lovely small hoihe. Choice location in Kelowna’s south side, close to shopping, only 
$12,500.00 with low down payment. Call Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD,
145rPandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *•* Office Ph. 3-4144
NEW THREE BEDROOM, Iti BATH- 
rooms. .Reliable .tenants. $175 per 
month. Telephone evenings. 763-4687.̂ ^
MOBILE HOME FOR RENT. $150 PER 
month. Furnished or unfurnished. Tele­
phone 764-4512 after 5 p.m. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land area for rent. Available immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-2013. U
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT 
for rent. Full basement. No pets. Tele­
phone 764-7344. ________tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent with option to purchase.. Telephone 
evenings, 765-5166. ____ tf
THREE-BOOM COTTAGE, ELECTRIC 
heat. Suitable only for middle aged or 
older person. Telephone 764-4208. 54
THREE BEDROOM HOME, KELOWNA 
area. Telephone 762-2127 days only.
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
...duplex in Kelowna. No pets. Available 
tf October 1st. Telephone 762-3581. 50
8: COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED BY 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club on Nov. 13, 9 a.m. — 5 p.m., in 
the Women’s Institute Hall on Lawrence 
Avenue. 50
C.W.L. RUMMAGE SALE — FRIDAY, 
October 1, 7:00 — 9:30 p.m. aiid Sat., 
October 2, 1:30 — 4:00 p.m. Coffee and 
doughnuts available. 52
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1, BOARD AND 
room for working gentleman, abstainer, 
non-smoker. Central location. Telephone 
762-6023. tl
BED AND BREAKFAST (OR FULL 
board) for, two working gentlemen 
sharing; includes adjoining living room. 
Telephone 762-0674 after 6:00 p.m. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
trailer for girl or business woman. On 
bus line. Telephone 762-0298. 61
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NICE 
home, close to hospital and Vocational 
School. Telephone 762-6254. ______ ^1
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
ladies. Trav service. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 765-5307 after 1:00 p.m. 52 |
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. tf 1
20. WANTED TO RENT
SEE IT, ITS DIFFERENT.
3 bedroom, open beam styl­
ing. No basement, so no 
steps. This home is one of a 
kind. Phone Bob Clements at 
5-5155 or Eves. 4-4934. MLS.
AN INVITATION TO SPAC­
IOUS LIVING — See this 
2500 sq. ft., 4 bedroom, fully 
finished up and down home 
today. Built close to lake 
with beautiful view from 
sundeck, paved driveway .and 
large patio. A castle fit for 
a king and a home for a 
queen. Pamper yourself — 
call Mike Martel at 762-3713 
days or 762-0990 eves. MLS.
HORSES? Offered for sale 
is a beautiful 2.1 acre small 
holding. Domestic and ir­
rigation water available. Try 
$1,000 DP. Call Joe Limber- 
g e r , at 5-5155 or Eves. 3- 
2338. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY — EARN 15% — This 1
5 BEDROOMS — with a 
view of the Golf Course. A 
spacious family home with 
features to please the most 
discriminating buyer. Built- 
in range, dishwasher, double 
fireplace and triple plumb­
ing are included in the full 
price of $38,900. Call Blanche 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 eves. MLS.
AT A REDUCED PRICE — 
VLA — 2 brand new 3 bed­
room, full baseirient homes 
on large lots (.7 acre) eligi­
ble for VLA. Close to school 
and bus line. Spacious liv­
ing rooms, .wall to wall car­
pets, ensuite plumbing, sun- 
decks, carports, etc. Before 
you buy see these lovely 
homes, priced at $22,700 and 
$23,400. Unbeatable value. 
Call , George Phillipson at 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. EXCL.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — a 
beautiful new home and a
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
D O Y L E  ELECTRIC. EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations, new 
work. No job too smaU, We do them 
aU. Call anytime, telephone 763-2835.
W, tf
1. BIRTHS
STOWE — Captain and Mrs. Gerald 
L. Stowe are delighted to announce 
the birth of their son Jeremy Andrew 
Leslie, on Sept. 18th In the Riverside 
Hospital In Ottawa. A brother for 
Michael and a new grandson for Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Stowe of Win­
field. •'■>0
JORDAN'S RUGS -  T O  VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert InstallatloD service, tf
FENCES. REIADONG WALLS. ETC., 
built or repaired. AU materials suppUed. 
Choice of styles. Free estimates. Tele­
phone 763-7818. If
EXTERIOR PAlNllNG AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free estimate. Telephone 763- 
5962 after 6 p.m. tf
— 50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
^ R E SE R V E  YOUR SUITE NOW FOR
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* 1J4 baths available.
* Air conditioning.* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER —  762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD.,— 763-2763
tf
WANTED TO LEASE — OFFICE AND 
warehouse. Minimum 1200 square feet, | 
maxinAm 2000 square feet. Write to 
Box A221. The Kelowna Daily Co.urier.
year old 3 plex will net you lovely view of the lake too! 
$3244 per year on a $21,300 I This home has just been 
investment. It is well plan- I completed and it is fully fin-
WANTED TO RENT BY RESPONSIBLE 
working famUy man, two or three bed­
room older home. WiUing to make re­
pairs for part of rent. Telephone 765- 
8179. “ I
RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE 
with three children require two or three! 
bedroom house or suite, close to down­
town, by October 1. Telephone 763-6561.
511
WANT TO RENT GARAGE "WITH CE- 
ment floor, for car painting. Telephone | 
763-3833.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
12. PERSONALS
2. DEATHS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107. 
is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762.8196 or 
765-6766. • tf
RITCHIE — Mrs. Ruby Beryl Hitchle, 
1606 Richter .St,. Kelowna, passed away 
at Kelowna on September 28, 1971 at 
the age of 74 years. Mrs. Hltehle Is 
aurvlved by her loving husband Rae. ol 
Kelowna, also Iwo daughters. Mrs. M. 
(Ellen) Black of Powell River, B.C. 
Mra. D, (Margarel) Nlvolson ol Delta. 
B C„ alio three sons, Kenneth and John 
of Kelowna and David of Vancouver, 
two sisters. Mrs, L. Ballord ol Kelow­
na. Mrs. K. Tench ol Ontario, and 18 
grandchildren. She was predeceased by 
one son. William in Iho Second World 
War, Funeral services will bo held on 
Friday. October I. 1971 at 2:30 p.m, 
from the Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Avo.. with The Rev. It. S. Lellch ol- 
flclallng. Cremallim will follow. If de 
sired donallona may be made to the 
Swimming Pool Fund. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL t’lJNEllAL DlUECTXmS arc 
entrusted with funeral arrangements 
Phone 762-3040. 50
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. II
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave Penticton October 16. 
Complete package, $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA 'lYavel Agency, 339 Martin 
.Street, Penticton. B.C. 65
THE OKANAGAN TWIRLET’TES BA- 
Ion , Corps is expanding to Kelowna, In­
structor Mrs. L. Williamson from Pen- 





Spacious 2 br. units, parking and laundry facilities, Carpet 
throughout. CLOSEST APARTMENT TO ORCHARD PARK 
and RUTLAND SHOPPING CENTRE and SCHOOLS. 1 or 2 
children accepted. Fridge and range supplied.
Phone Wilson Realty at 2-3146.
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN THE 
B.C. Assnclntion of Nan-.Stalus Indlaivi, 
please telephone 763-5609 or 762-7079 lor 
Information. 55
B.C HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aattstactlon cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
w‘'.h a memorial gill lo the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
181 ___ __  __Jf
3. MARRIAGES
KOGA - M(M)HE — Mr. Sucy Koga ol 
Kelowna wishes lo uniumnce the lorlh- 
i-omlng marriage ol his sister Emiko, 
daughter of Ihe late Mr. and Mra. 
Suckichl Koga to Mr, Cyril Emlrlck 
Moore of Kehnvna, son of Mr. Ansell 
Moore and Ihe Into .Mrs, Moore of 
Tobago, West Indies. The wedding will 
take pIsco on October 24, at 4:00 p.m. 
at the First United Choicli, Kelowna.
50
TliNNlS AND BADMINTON RACKETS 
alrnng and expertly repaired. One day 
service. Wm. Trcudgold amt .Son. .538 
Leon Avenue. W. ,S, ,'io
WIDOW. 55. WISHES TO MEET PLEA- 
sant gentleman In his 50s. Companion 
lor mdlngs. Write Box A3:i7, The Kcl 
nw'iia Dally Courier, 47, 50
T() couitTisir suBsenmE^^
the Courlei xiibscribers please make 
anro they have a eollectlon card with 
the carrier's naina and address nnd 
telephone number nn It. II vour carrier 
has not left one with you, would you 
please cnnlocl Tlie Kelowne Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F. If
W IN D SO R  MANOR. KELOWNA'S 
newest aparimcnt, loomed near down­
town nnd, featuring underground park­
ing, intercom, air conditioning, nmina 
bath, elevator, drapes nnd carpets 
Ihroiigliout, ciraercte sound-proofing be­
tween floors. Occupancy September 1. 
Telephone 762-2345, M. W. F. If
116. APTS. FOR RENT
' IN RU lLAND -  iliniCE BEDROOM 
basement suite with range and refrig­
erator. Including heat, electricity, hot 
water, use of washer nnd dryer, $14.5 
per month. Available October lal. Tele­
phone 765-8966.
THE VILLA APARTMENT, 1966 PAN- 
dosy Street, One l>edrooiu suite for 
rent, W/W eorpellng. air conditioning, 
cable telovlslnii, electric range, refriger­
ator, elevator, laundry fncllltles, free 
parking. All utlllticn Included In rent— 
imly telephone charges extra. Telephoao 
inunugcr, 762-V765, M. W, F If
WI-VVIC I-;XI'ANDED AT WE.STVIEW 
Apartnieats. 14 deluxe one licdroom 
suites, sliag carpeting, appliances, large 
private patio and cgiirlyards. No pels. 
llesiTve your sullc now for mlil-Octo- 
her, Nti»<imhfr occupancy, Telephone 
769-5875, If
13. LOST AND FO£ND
KOUND IN oicANAflAN MISSION', 
hull M.sltese type deg wearing red rol- 
lar. Telephone 764-4177. 39
I'OUBPI.EX. WINEIEI.D, TWO BED 
room suite, wall-ln-wnll In living room 
and hedroomii, carport, patio doors lo 
sundeck, Nice view, $120 per monlh 




Linkcls, Rcili-Burgcrs, etc. . ...... .....................  M‘)c ciiii
Ruskcls and I'lakcs......................................  .3 pkts. 1.00
10% O l’ l’ M O S r  SUPPLl’ MLhJ IS
Primula Rye Bread rhiiis ..........................  3 pkg. 1.00
Nutri-Max Auto. Juicer and Blender ...........  19.90
and Many More Special
SAMPLLS 01' LOMA LINDA POODS .'
\
Nu-Life Nutrition Centre
14.S9 tlli.5 St., opp. Public Library
.SO
CAPRI VILLA — FOR RENT -  ONI: 
bedroom suite, $149. Two bedroom, $159 
On main floor. No children, no pets 
Telephone 763-UII4.
TWO BEDHOOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet, immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-5166 after 6:99 
p.m.
TWO BEDROOM SUlTi;, WALL TO 
wall carpet, eolnred uppilances, cable 
television. Available October 1, Rent 
$137.80. Telephone 764-4960.
THREE ROOM BASEMICNT fiUlTI 
refrigerator and stove. Married, work­
ing couple, Nn children, nn pets, Tele­
phone 763-3405.
THE IIOCHELAOA -  nKLUXE ONE 
ami two bedroom Milte, cable television, 
drapes, wall-to-waU shag ruga. Stove 
nnd refrigerator, sauna hath, elevator, 
Telephona 762-3422, 1919 Pandosy Street.
If
EUltNLSHEI) ONE AND TWO BED- 
lonm suites, lidly equipped, $99 to $139 
|>er month, sit iilllllles Included, 150 
dsmdge deposit required. No pets. Kn- 
kanee Reach Motel, Wlnlleld. If
t’OMPI-KTEI.V S E L F  CONTAINED 
noe and Iwo bedroom imlls, close In 
Vm-allonnl School, college end shopping 
centre. Ressonsble rates. Sunny Beach 
lleinrt. telephone 762-3567. If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. BEl’niOEU 
alnr ,iml stove. Avallshle October 
Closo lo downtown, IdenI for elderly nr 
working couple. Telephone 768-5967. 54
’m(TBEI)R00jrHuF
$135. per month. Including refrigerator 
and stove. Telephone after 5:09 p.m
765- 7827. 53
euhnTshed' '̂iw T̂^̂  ̂ suiTi';
$100 per monlh plus electricity. Helve 
ilere lleanrl Motel, Wlolleld. Telrplinnn
766- 2693. »
lJNFUIINrHIUci)T%ni(JII ilASEMEN 
Niilln In gnn<t homo for wnrklnjl couple 




IMMACULATE F A M I L Y  
t y p e  3 BEDROOM HOME, 
Rutland area. Built in stove 
fridge and dishwasher, plus 
numerous other extras. Cen­
tral hall up and down, spaci­
ous living room. Large % 
acre lot. Phone Gerry Tucker 
or Fred Smith 764-4573.
RIPE F O R  DEVELOP­
MENT. 12 acres in Belgo 
District. Has domestic water. 
Beautiful view. First class 3 
bedroom home. 12 acres 
orchard. Full line of equip­
ment. Full price $70,000 with 
terms. Call Bill Jurome, 763- 
4400.
QUALITY MISSION CREEK 
HOME, with in-law suite. 
110’ X 140’ With concrete 
dock. 3,200 square feel of fin­
ished area, exceptional land 
scaping. Exceptional condi 
lion tlu’oughout. $25,000 down 
payment required. For full 
details and appointment to 
view contact Dan Einarsson 
immediately. This beauty will 
not last, Call 763-4400 or 766- 
2268 collect,
RUTLAND. 440 A S H E R  
ROAD. 2 blocks from shop­
ping centre, 3 bedrooms, rec 
room, full basement, gas 
F/A heating. C.T.M. Canada 
Perm, mortgage BVd'ii inter- 
est, payable $74 P.I.T. Secoii- 
dnry financing available 
MUS. Call Fred Smith 4-4.57 




WiNDMILI, MOTEL -  OFF-HEAKON 
ralci. Children welcome. Telephone 76.1 
2523.
MODERN. KOHNIHHEI), UAHPETED, 
one and two bedroom eullea. Color 
televlelon. privela telephonee available. 
Beacon Ilearh Reeotl. I.akeahora Road, 
Telephona 762-4223, If
FOR A FAST LUNCH . . .  OR A 
RFLAXI'D LUNCH OR BOl J1 . . . COMI- TO
BUFFALO BILL'S BUFFET 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON
I'll* iKHin til 2 . . . Daily Monday lo I riday 
BEGINNING THURSDAY, SF.B FEMBF.R 23id
1465 lliirvcv Avcmic
TWO BEDHOOM FUIINI8IIKD. $100 
per month pine eleilrlrUy, One child 
accepted, no peU, Cabin. $70, Sam'a 
Beaari. Wnoil Lake Boad, Winfield. Tele­
phone 766-2.1M. _  '•
I.AIlfiK nillEK BEDHOOM tlNFlJB 
nUhed eulle plua lull alia haeeininl. 
Cloae In. Adulle onlv. No ptia. $120, 
Available Oclolier let. Telephone 7»2 
4121. ' _  ____
i.ABO»rDEitlXK ONEllEDBOtHI UN 
lurnlahed gtoimd ll<iK>r aulle. Welk in 
(Imel. ample alnrage.' lull hath. Avail 
able Hepleinlwr .30. 1150 Including uUB- 
liea Telph we 76V4494 M
knoxM anoii, h m  p a n  DO » Y
--ueel Deluve one and l«« hfdtiHmi 
. inlet Air ronddioned cahle leleualuti 
.papea, ainve. te|ilgeialm, elevaloi. 
hintrtlimm Telepbonr 7k?-7M* II
n in i  f, i)Eim(K)Ms. heait-.d  b.ase- 
nienl tulle Reirtgrralor and tlove tup 
piled. W’tib tr b<w>k up Available 
November It«. il$ l monthly. l^elepborM 
7U34I3 47 . 41. M
HUrilEBI.AND MANOR, ONE BED 
room Bullet. AdulU only. Apply al 969 
Kulherland Avenue.
W(TnKI)BO<)M% SUPER
Vain etore. Private entrance, 190 per 
monlh. No pete. Telephone 763-2340.
iMPEniAl7’ AIMItTi«E ONE* AND 
two iMdroom aiillet, no rhildrrn 
pelt. Telephone 764 4246
ONE IIEimOOM BASEMEN I HUm 
I Iderlv couple pirfeired, 126I Centrn 
pial Cieacrid. Irlephone 762-3911.
SUri’E M )n~nEN l. SIIITAIH.K EOn 
ciHipla. Telephone 762-6099,
17 ROOMS FJ^ RENT
KLEEPllNG ROOM, ONLY UUIE 
alcadllr employed gentlemen nerd ap­
ply No rooking (arlllllri. |p>w inonihly 
rent. Telephone 762 4779 II
I 1 EVNT^BRKiTiT. SI.KEPINO ROOM 
oellable Immedlatetv l.iung loom 
piiulrgea Apply el i;$ Buine A>enue^
ONE n$.DR(M»M. llil.I.V FtlRM.'IIIED, 
In a modern home with kiichen la< ill 
Ilea, riote lo rH» centre. RuHeble for 
working ledy. Telephone 7»2 M27. ll
tied, has full basement, in­
dividual lawns and gardens 
at the rear of each unit. I t is 
located in a good area for | 
steady tenancy. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 762-3713 days or 
763-4894 eves. MLS.
6% % INTEREST -  1222 sq. 
ft. of living area in Glen- 
more. Finished rec room, 
two fireplaces, hardwood 
floors,' Vh. baths, beautifully 
landscaped lot, large sun­
deck. ITie owner has been 
moved so make your offer.
ished up and down. It is 
ready to move into so call 
me now! Harry Maddock at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6218, MLS.
ART STUDIO, APARTMENT 
ETC. — This 13 year old 
solid building is 50’ x 55’, 2 
stories with a total square 
footage of 5500. 2.3 acres of 
land in a nice area, close to 
lake in the Okanagan Mis­
sion. Building could be used 
as an art studio, school 
small apartment, retirement 
home, boarding house etc 
Call Andy Runzer at 762-3713Call Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 
days or 762-0663 eves. MLS. | days or 764-4027 eves. MLS
Gordon Marwick . .  763-2771 Clare Angus '- — ..  762-4807
Roy Paul  ........ 765-8909 Mary Ashe — 763-4652
Bill Campbell' — — 763-6308
COLLINSON Q ALLERY
OF HOMES
KELOWNA -r 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
MUST SELL: ^
Owner; transferred and MuiJ^s 
Sell. Five year old, two bed­
room house with Mort­
gage. ’This ohuse is freshly 
decorated and close to the 
golf course. Phone Grant 
Davis at 2-2846. Evenings at 
2-7537. MLS.
TWO HOMES ON 
BUCKLAND AVE.:
Site zoned for apartments. 
Loads and loads of poten- 
tial here. For information on 
these and other properties, 
phone or see Larry Schlos- 




Located on lovely lot with 
the best beach in the country 
only 9 miles from Kelowna. 
For more particulars, phone 
Grant Davis at 2-2846. Even­
ings at 2-7537, MLS.
DELUXE HOME 
IN CITY:
Three bedroom home in City 
with undergi’ound services. 
Two fireplaces and finished 
rec I’oom. Also, a beautiful 
basement suite rented at 
$100.00 a month. All this for 
only $28,500. For information, 
call Larry Schlosser a t 2-2846. 
Evenings at 2-8818, MLS.
SAVE $7,500 
IN INTEREST: 
Purchase this duplex located 
on a quiet street in Kelowna. 
Bright living room with din­
ing area, modern kitchen, 2 
bedrooms up and 1 down, 
nicely finished rec room, ut’’ 
ity room and storage. 1- ui 
price only $37,750, cash to 
$19,000 with 6V4% Mortgage. 
Call Ernie Oxenham at 2-5208 
or JOHNSTON REALTY at 
2-2846. MLS.
IN THE CITY:
Three bedrooms, Rec Room, 
Large living Room. Lot is 
fenced and nicely landscaped. 
81̂  % Mortgage with $144.00 
P.I. Full price only $27,000.00. 
MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE, -  KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
SMALL HOLDING! 6.55 acres on June Springs Rd. with 
small house. Vendors will install another well. Call Vern 
Slater for further details at 0. 2-4919 or H, 3-2785. MLS.
SACRIFICE PRICE OF $17,900 for 2 bedroom collage 
snuggled among the pines on 10.3 acres. Consider trade 
on late model 4 wheel Pick-up. Call Eve Gay 768-5989 or 
762-4919. MLS.
WHY PAY RENT? Let .vmir tenants do that for you.
4 plex of absolutely top quality, in handy location -— fully 
landscaped — each unit has private blacktopped driveway, 
front iiiid back cntrancos, full basements — delightful lo 
show. Contact Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. 
MLS. '
CHOOSE YOUR OWN 1X)T and have your home planned 
by you! Contact Marvin Dick for your choice of these 
lovely lota — ,5-6477. MLS.
WESTBANK. SMALL HOLDING with family home, 5>/ii 
ac, rolling land. Some with excellent view, Comfoilable 
oldci'-lypc 3-br. luniso, scliool bus close by, F.P. $21,900, 
Phone Dick Steele 8-5480, MLS.
WESTBANK, NICE HOME ON ACRE (two HCparule lots), 
40(1 yds. from Main St. Completely remodelled Ihrec-br, 
homo with extra br. and rec room in large ba.scmciU, 
l.arge Insulalod worksho|). Landacaped garden. Phone 
Diek Steele 8-5480. M1;S,
tw o iieiiHiHiM nxse Mi NT si n r
41, 45, 46. 4«. 49. .50' *'*
»
fiinnisiiicd  room , shark kiix iikn
lialh anti llvin* itwrn In »rw  him»e 
Trl«|>ltme JM in llullanrt |>ri fiinnln A'
Al IW4, / f
TRY THIS ORCHARD and 
DEVEIDPMENT PROPER­
TY — 8,87 acres of orchard, 
con.slfitlng of DelieiouH, Maes, 
Chenles and penrs, This is 
excellent view iiroperty, willi 
996 sq, ft. homo, also 'J eidi- 
ins which aid reiiled, Tills Is 
excellent holding luoperty 
with a revenue. $17,fl()0.(l0 will 
handle. For more iletnila call 
Otto Graf evenings 765-551:1, 
Exclu.slve.
WELL BUILT WELL KEPT, 
Only three years old — thks 
Hollywood Dell home, has 
double firepluee,s. patio, sim- 
deek, extra beilroorn in base- 
menl. Almi Ree riKim, ear- 
port with tool shed. I’ro|)eil,y 
eoiiipletely fenced and cim- 
iiccled to sewer, 1/iw monlh- 
ly paymenls of $12:i.lM) P.l.T, 
Vendor will l(M)k iil trade, 
















Thursday, September 30, 1971
' 2 - 7  p.m. ^
on Cross Road \
.5lli house on light olf (fleiunoie Urive,
— 4 - 5 liedrooni home. '
- pni'c reduced to $2(i,.500. ,
W il l ’ R u n i l  R lO R D  IN  A I  I I  N D A N t I.
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avcmiu 762-3713




Approximately 224 feet on 
Okanagan Lake, plus a home 
with 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down, 2 fireplaces, large 
covered sundeck. Vendors arc 
asking $37,500 nnd arc open 
to offers. Call Alan Elliot al 
the office or evenings at 762- 
7.535. MUS.
MISSION AREA '/i ACRE 
LOT; Zoned for mobile 
lioincs and iiieludcs a good 
well, .septic tank nnd field 
and power pole is Inatallcd. 
Call Joe Slesiiiger at the of. 
flee or evenings at 762-0874. 
Exclusive.
COZY RE'riREMENT HOME 
“ 2 bedroom, minimum 
stairs, garage, fully Innd- 
senped, mortgage,
$16,900, Call Elnni’ Domolj at 
the office or evenings at 
762-:i518, MLS.
own
Ben BJorii.soii ........  762-,_“
G. R. Fuimell ......... 762-fl!;,'}®
Orchard City Realty
573 Ilernni’d Avenue 
762-3414
GADDES REAtTORS
ACREAGE; Almost 14 acres 
In South Kelowna, Most of 
iho land is arable, treed and 
lieniitifiil view. Excellent In­
dications of ground water for 
(lomeallc uikI Irrigation inir- 
(inses, A sound investment ai 
$19.1109 with $7,.')00 down. 
MLS,
BIIII.DING IX)TS; Your 
cliolee of 6 VLA size Iota In 
the l.qkevlew llelglits area. 
Served with domestic water 
and natural gas, well treed 
with pine nnd fir nnd nice 
view. Priced at S5.000 with 
leiluN to kiiil. KXCI,,
GADDES REAtTORS
547 Bernard Avenua 
TÔ 3227
Phil Moiibiiiv eves. 3-3028
r. W. Ciuldes eves. 2-42;i7
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
r
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BUY MY HOUSE:
My home is located on a beautiful view lot and finished 
with all the care and consideration that you as a buyer 
of an  executive home would want. Three large bedrooms, 
teak kitchen, lovely wrap around sundeck. finished base­
ment and a total of three bathrooms for that large family. 
Priced at S43.000.00 with the same fleidbility on the terms.
O N E LAWN CHAIR — O N E  HOUR AND $58,000.00: 
Happiness can be yours if you’ll allow us the pleasure 
of a visit to this breathtaking property. An outstanding 
rustic setting amongst the ponds and pines and an open 
beam residence featuring 2400 sq. ft. of quality finishing 
with split rock fireplaces', carpeting, teak panelling, at­
tached carport and shed; When you see the trout ripples, 
hear'the duck quacks, feel the evening silence and "smell 
the fresh pines, you’ll see why we aie excited about this 
M.L.S. acreage,
GARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
George Martin . .  764-4935 Carl Briese ----- 763-2257
John Bilyk - .......  763-3666




Vendor must sell this executive type home. Large living 
area, with formal dining room. Spacious living room with 
fireplace. 2 large bedrooms on main floor, 1 finished 
in the full basement. Double plumbing. Spotless condition. 
Early possession can be arranged. South side location, 
close to beach, bus and shop. View now and make your 
offer. Austin Warren, days 3-4932 or evenings, 2-4838. EXC.
MODERN HOME WITH REVENUE 
Make sure you see this lovely 3 year old home, close to 
downtown. Has large 2 bedroom accommodation, bn main 
floor and fully self-contained suite in the high and dry, 
basement. Fireplace up and down. 2 carports. A real 
bargain at $27,900.00. 'Terms. Contact Erik Lund, days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486 for an appointment to view. ML5.
MISSION AREA
One year old, two bedroom, full basement home. Double 
fireplace, large lot. Many extras. Owner moving, must be 
sold. F-P- $21,650.00. Selling below replacement post. To 
view, call Olivp Ross, days, 3-4932 or evenings', 2-3556. 
MLS.
HOME SUITE HOME —
CHERRY CRESCENT EAST
Two sweet suites in this attractive, two family dwelling. 
6 rooms, 4 piece bath, fireplace, oh the main floor, and 
4 rooms, 3 piece bath, in private basement, both home­
like! Tenants rent pays all expensesToo. Call Gerri Krisa, 
days, 3-4932 or evenings 3-4387. MLS.
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
763-4932
OUTSTANDING HOME -  MISSION
4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, panelled wall in cai'petcd living 
room; and fireplace, panelled walls in large dining room, 
Mwlcrn kitchen with built-in dishwasher. Mud room, den, 
large deck overlooking lake with nnobalructcd view, double 
garage. Extra large ree room with entrance from garage. 
Full basement. Li.sting price S48..SOO.OO with maximum 
financing to qualified purchaser. MI.S.
ROYAL TRUST
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. Millar 3-.50.5l
C, A. Pen.son 8-.5830
PHONE 2-5200 
W, n, Roshlnsky 4-7236
3 BEDROOMS — STo — In a view setting overlooking 
Kelowna sits this attractive family home. Completdy. 
finished up and down. Large kitchen with large view 
window. Spacious living room with fireplace. Covered sun. 
deck. Vendor will carry large mortgage at 8%—-$l,000 
wiU handle. EXCL.
“THE PAYMENT HELPER Your answer may just be 
this revenue home in a southside location. The home 
features three spacious bedrooms, large living room and 
family size kitchen-dinette. The full basement has oodles 
of storage space PLUS a self-contained one-bedroom 
suite. Asking $29,500. MLS.
IDEAL FAMILY HOME. Close to elementary school in 
Rutland. This home has carpeting throughout, full base­
ment, two bathrooms, covered sundeck and carport, land­
scaped home one year new. Vendor will consider lower 
down payment to right party. MLS.
VLA LOT. Build your dream home on this extra large lot 
located in a prestige area. Domestic water available. MLS.
Hugh Mervyn __  2-4872
Dennis Denney -— 5-7282
Jim Barton ........... 4-4878
Murray W ilson___ 3-2863
8 ACRES ~  vviullug to l)c devcloiK'd; exeellrui |)otcnllal; 
In a booming nren; good pos^iblliiy of /oulug for multi- 
family use; domestic vsiiter »vnilal)lc; phone Lloyd Bloom- 
fteld 2--1089 01 2-5,511, MI..S.
COMPLETELY RKMODEI.I.EI) —■ this retirement home 
has two go<Hl M/.ed llUs; imKleiu kitchen, largo LR with 
WW carpet, 'lb view, call Betty Elluu 3-3486 or 2-5344. 
MUS.
BUILDERS' S1*E(TA1......  two lots 7V l>y over 180’ —
large enough for a duplex; in Spring Vnlley with Mission 
Creek nt the tuuk of tlie lot; tiy $8,500 for IxUh, Call Jack 
Sassevdie 3-5237 or 2-5$44. Ml-S.
MINIATURE FARM -- Live in the country on this nice 
2 acre proiHity; fenced, with corral, barn and work­
shop; stream txMxIcr.s the proirct ty; ideal for horse lovers; 
n go<Ki 4 yr. old home, 3 BRa; idtcheii and dining area; 
W'W car(M*t in LR and llRs; full lia.scmenl: you should see 
this one and make an offer Asking puce $39,900. Call 
George Silvester 2-.'l51li or 2 .5544. Mlii.
kanagan
131 Bcaiatxl Avc. LTD. 2-5544,
We Trade Through Out B C.
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
3 BEDROOM HOME -  2 .20  ACRES
Older rerhodelled bungalow, large living room, fireplace. 
% basement, panoramic lake and city view. Fruit and 
shade trees, double garage. Only $26,500. EXCLUSIVE. 
Call Dudley Pritchard.
LOVELY QUIET LOCATION -  
: 273 LAKE AVENUE
Older 3 bedroom bungalow, sun room could be used as 
3rd bedroom. Living room has fireplace, part basement, 
large landscaped lot. Full price $20,000, excellent terms. 
MLS. Call BUI Fleck.
LOADS OF ROOM FOR THE FAMILY
Older 5 bdrm. home, close in, 220 wired, oil space heat, 
city sewer and water, separate garage, insulated roof 
house. Shade and fruit trees. Full price $13,000 terms. 
Exclusive. Call BiU Fleck.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill F le c k ___ .4 763-2230
D. Jley Pritchard 768-5550 
Betty Beech 764-7314
PHONE 762-4400
Gary R eece___ .̂ 762-3571
Mike Jennings . .  765-6304 
Roger CotUe . . . .  76^2889
Don McConaheie . 768-5995
HARRY MADDOCKS IN ATTENDANCE 
765-621-8 or 765-5155. MLS.
HOUSE TO BE MOVED 
Make Me An Offer 
762-6691
tf
LOTS in MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION
Starting at $2900.
Fully serviced, paved roads, minutes to town.
WE ALSO BUILD TWO BEDROOM HOME FROM 
$17,900 AND UP —  THREE BEDROOMS FROM 
$18,500 —  COMPLETE WITH LOT.
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIES. WED., SEPT. 89, I«1 PAGE W
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DISPLAY HOMES 
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Open from 3 - 8 p.m. every 
Tucs., Thurp.. Fri. and Sun. 
from 2 - 5  p.m. Sat. FoUow 
Black Mtn. Rd. to Hollywood 
Rd., turn right on Falkirk Rd., 
turn right on Dundee.




.NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IH 
RutUnd. close to cchooU, shopplnc. No 
down payment It purchaser nuallflca for 
B.C. iccoBd. Telephone 76S-0415. U
BY OWNER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home located on Reschvitw Road In 
Rutland. For luU InlomaUoa tele­
phone TC-CM. 5d
PRIVATE SALE — ONLY S8.000 DOWN, 
balance morlsaKC, beautitut three bed. 
room home near hospital. Telephone 
76M967 roomlnci er evenings. S3
aiOICE LEVEL LAKESHORE LOT. 
i i ’xtM*. Trepanler aree.. Water and 
power. M.973. Terms. Telephone J«7- 
225*.
Come Out Tonight -  7  p.m. - 9 p.m.
FLOODLIT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
—Brand new home.
—Beautiful view of the lake.




—Take BouchCrie Rd. to Ogden Rd.
—'Turn West on Ogden.
—Turn left on Ourtoland and proceed to top of hill. 
—Look for our sign and lights,
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
51
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
RUMNEY ROAD. New three bedroom home with a private 
bay location. Features full basement, w.w. carpets, double 
fireplace and double plumbing.
BOUCHERIE ROAD. Large, new three bedroom home on 
VLA-approved lot. Spacious cathedral (;ntrance. Full base­
ment, w.w. carpeting, double fireplace, double plumbing, 
and large sundeck.- Must be seen.
BRIDGEVIEW ROAD. Beautiful threc-bedroom home, just 
completed. 1624 square feet of living space on a '/i-acre lot 
overlooking the Lake. Full bn.seipent, double fireplace, 
large sundeck and concrete patio. Finished rcc room, 
built-in dishwasher and vacuum system. Buy >'ow and 
select your own floor covering.
FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED 




Commercial and Investment Properties
DEVELOPMUN F PROPERTY
Close in — 50 lieaiiliful acres, half in pine trees. A natural 
Betting for a mobile home park or sulMlivislon Into rcsl- 
dcntial. Belling at the low priye of $2,.500 i>cr acre with 
terms. Call J. A. McIntyre at 763-57I8 days or 762-3698 
eves. MI-£.




New subdivision close to schools. 
Ready to build now. $500 dawn 





LOT OR MOBILE HOME 
AS D O W N  PAYMENT ON 





Joe Riche Plateau Subdivision 
$2 ,800
Serviced. Low Down Payment.
762-0992
t f
VIEW OF LAKE 
A very unique 3 brm home 
situated in Lakeview Heights 
with 2 lovely F.P.s. 2 full 
bathrooms, sep. DR, enclosed 
garage and a lovely patio 
from which you can enjoy a 
fantastic v i e w  ! $34,500
(MLS). For detaDs phone 




EXECUTIVE 3 brm home 
plus den and family room 
with 2400'sq. ft. of luxurious 
living, including MANY EX­
TRAS. Heated swimming 
pool complete, dble. garage 
and a beautiful yard. For de­
tails please phone Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. 
(Excl.)
FANTASTIC VIEW — 
CLOSE TO 
GOLF COURSE 
With a 614% Mtge. ’This love­
ly 3 brm home features 1209 
sq. ft. living area on main 
Hr., 14.4 x 17 LR, DR, large 
kitchen with eating area, 
F.P., basement completed in 
the rumpus room, brm., plus 
bathroom. Nice sundeck lead­
ing onto lovely landscaped 
garden. (MLS). For an appt. 
to view please call Cliff Wil­
son 2-5030, evgs. 2-2958.
LOOKING FOR REVENUE!! 
Then see this up and down 
duplex on large lot. A 3 brm 
suite up, 3 brm suite down. 
In excellent condition! Call 






Located on Cornish Rd. 
Ideal small holding or po- 
tenial subdivision. 5 acres 
plus. Full asking price 
$22,500.00. MLS.
FINE Cl’TY DUPLEX: With 
2 brs. each side. Full base­
ment with Rec. rooms, gas 
heating. In choice location. 
Nice lot with some fruit 
trees. Full Price $34,000.00 
witli terms. Excl. ,
BE YOUR OWN BOSS: Port­
able tie and stud mill, with 
good timber lease. Full 
line of equipment. For fur^ 
ther details call our office. 
MLS.
A1 Pedersen . . . . . . . . .  4-4746




27o Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
DELUXE SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX IN 
Spring Valley SubdivUloa. Each side 
has tbrea bedroonu and bath on 
second floor, living room, dining room, 
kitchen with eating .space and hall 
bath on main floor, lull basement. Each 
side is carpeted throughout. Asking 
price *33,500. For further information, 
telephone 764-4768. Flair Conitruction 
Ltd. $8
GLENMORE AND DALLAS ROAD. *.» 
acrca. Telephone Mr. Paone. >76-<61U 
daya or 234^479 tvenings. Vancouver.
SI
DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS. FULL 
basement, four years, close In. Full 
price $31,300 cash to mortgage of tU>- 
300. No agenta. Telephone 763-4833. SO
LOTS FOR SALE. -  lOOxlSO'. EXCEL- 
lent garden eolL Telephone A. R. 
Casorso 763-7303. U
DUPLEX FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Four years old. very good location. 
Apply at 1361 Gicnmore Street. M
■nVO OR THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
South Pandosy area, close to hospital 
and schoob. Telephone 763-3638. 60
BY OWNER TTVO BEDROOM HOME 
on Burne Avenue, near Lake. Clear 
title. Telephone 762-3380. 31
ALMOST NEW THREE BEDR005I 
1430 square foot ranch style home, $33.- 
$00. Telephone 763-6240. 30
"lEW LOT. VLA QUALIFIED. TELE- 
phone 768-5$77. _______ _5I
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE. MIXED 10 
acre orchard with frontage on Highway 
97. Has grossed 318.500. Full line ol 
machinery and sprinklers. Buildings 
include modern three bedroom home, 
wall to wall throughout: abo older one 
bedroom home plus four bay garage 
and machine shed. Price $U.000. Tele­
phone 494-8073. Write Box 386, Sum- 
merland. S3
CALL A WILSON MAN
PRICED RIGHT. Air condi­
tioned 3 brm, home com­
plete with sundeck, carport 
and two car driveway, Sound 
proof rumpus room plus a 
splendid view. To view , this 
centrally located home call 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 
3-2243 evenings. EXCL.
MY BLUE HEAVEN. An im­
maculate 4 brm. home on 
Abbott and Mathison Place. 
6%% mtg. For an appoint­
ment to view call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days or 3- 
4320 evenings. MLS.
P E A C H L A N D  PEACH 
“PEACH’’. Close to beach. 
Only 1 year old. Fantastic 
family kitchen, large living 
room, sundeck, partly fin­
ished basement, large nat­
urally treed lo|, electric 
heating. Very attractive — 
must be sold. Call Gaston 
Gaucher at 2-3146 dny.$ or 
2-2453 evenings. MLS.
REDUCED FOR QUICK 
SALE. 2 brm. rellremcnt 
home situated on Okanagap 
Blvd. in lower tax area and 
near park and beach. Gas 
heated, two roomy bed­
rooms, cozy living room and 
ample storage room off kit­
chen. Close to bus route. Full 
price $13,.500. Call Jack Klaa- 




This is an older but well kept 
home in a downtown location. 
Partial basement, garage and 
workshop, insulated, with con­
crete floor. Rent from 2 bed­
room suite $150 a month. First 
floor has three bedrooms. Wall- 
to-wall in living room and din' 
ing room. Kitchen and bath re­
cently re-done. New roof. Price 
$22,500 cash to $13,600 mort­
gage. Or what have you as trade 
for down payment.
792 LAWRENCE AVE. 
or call 763-4601 after 4 p.m. 
during week.
Anytime Saturday or Sunday.
M, W, F, tf





New 2 Bedroom Home
' $14,700 Fu!! Price
n \ i  Down Payment, l ow Monthly Payments. 
l.(K 'A 1l:D O N  LOT No. 13. GI.LNROSA HIGHLANDS 




54.3 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3149
lIlEW THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
meot home. Rutland location. Four 
piece bath. Kitchen with eating area 
and plenty of cupboards, dining room 
and large living room. Wall to wall 
shag carpet throughout. Cai-port, dom' 
eatlc water, gas heat etc Priced at 
$20,800 with tow down . paj ment. Tele­
phone 768-5860.' ' 3 1
FOR RENT OR LEASE; COMMER- 
cial. approximately 1,000 aquare feet 
with a luU basement. Highway 97 
North, presently used as store. Avail- 
able October 1. Rent $223 per month. 
Regatta City Realty Ltd. Telephone 762- 
2739. M. W. F. W
BUSINESS PREMISES. OVER 1.000 
square feet includes storage. Tno blocks 
north of Bernard on EUls. Telophono 
763-5257. «
900 SQUARE FEET IN ATTRACTIVE 
new commercial building with paved 
customer parking. Telephone 763-3729 or 
write Box 163, Ketowne, 33
OFFICE SPACE IN PARK MEDICAL 
Building Ltd., 1633 Abbott Street. Please 
contact R. N. Foute. telephone 763-3740.
W, S. tl
LOOKING FOR SECURITY AND EQUl- 
ty? Come In and discuss your plana. We 
have building lots available In different 
areas. - and houses under construction 
for you to view. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. (Builders in Kelowna since 1962). 
Room 134, Stetson Motet. Telephone 7C2- 
0520. evenings Walt Moore 762-0936 or 
763-2810. tf
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR BENT 
in prime Rutland location. 1200 square 
feet Telephone 763-7963. tf
WE WILL BUILD YOU A THREE BED- 
room home in Peachland, two blocks 
away from sandy beech. If you qualify 
we can start you off at $130 a month 
(taxes included). $1,000 down. Kcl-West 
Construction, 533 Lawrence Avenue, Ke­
lowna. telephone 762-4901. evee 763-4607.w. s. u
$21,000 WILL BUY A VERY NICE 
three bedroom home. One walk-in 
closet, laundry room main floor, wall' 
to-wall excellent condition, full basement, 
mahogany cupboards, walnut finish, 
vanity to match. Quiet aubdlvision. tot 
68’ X130’. Telephone 718-5849, West 
bank. W. S. tf
BARN AVAILABLE FOR WINTER 
boat storage. 365 Highway 33 East, Rut­
land. 33
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE. GIFT AND SOUVENIR 
store. Handling cameiras, leather goods, 
appliances and televisions. Franchise 
dealer for Panasonic, RCA. Toshiba 
and Holiday. Owner retiring after 19 
years, in successful business. J. K. 
Novelty and Jewelry Ltd., 425: Main 
Street. Penticton. B.C. -
W, F. S, t£
LOOKING FOR A HOME? CAN’T 
And one to suit your needs? ’Then a 
custom built home b  your answer. 
We give free estimates and free assist­
ance in planning your home. Contact 
(Bert) Badke Construction Ltd., tele­
phone 762-3359. “In business in Kel­
owna since 1957". 72
WELL KNOWN "FRANCHISED REST- 
aurant" In resort area. Present owner 
must sell due to recurring lU health. 
Leased premises with living quarters 
fully equipped ready to operate. The 
Franchise is included, this alone is 
valued .St $1973.00 and U transferable in 
the present location. Stock to be pur­
chased at time of sale. Full price *9,- 
500.00. Financing can be arranged to 
reliable party. For further details and 
opportunity to view, telephone 762-4423 
or owner at 766-2474. Appointments only.
tf
CLOSE IN ON 86 FOOT LOT, LARGE, 
older two storey house; two bedrooms 
up,'two on main floor, plus In-law suite 
with toilet and kitchen plus fireplace, 
garage and lovely grounds. $23,000 with 




Reduced $1,000 for quick sale.
* Large 8V4% mortgage, $130 
P.l.T.
Air conditioning 
'■ Large corner lot with fruit 
trees
* Spacious three bedroom with 
full basement
Y Youngstown kit(:hcn.
B/I Tappan range 
W/W carpet
Mirrored living room wall 
Close to schools, shops, 
golf course
$22,000.
Drive by 1376 Bracmer; 
for appointment to view,
PHONE 762-5431
SPECIAL SALE
SUMMER HOME AND 
RETIREMENT 
August and Septcmlier 
LOW -  LOW -  DOWN 
PAYMENT
$205 on Lot of Your Choice 
$50.50 or $60.50 per month 
Only a Few Ix)ts Left 
First Night Accommodation 
FREE
Phone 055-2211 or 
Write:
ANGLEMONT ESTATES LTD 
Angleinont, B.C. 51
CRESTVIEW HOMES IS GREATI.Y 
reducing Ihe price ol ell Inventory 
houeee. Here le an eiemplei A lovely 
two bedroom celhcdrel entry with i<n 
oterelied eundirk oil n kitchen with 
loede of meple enpbeerde, quality eheg 
broailloein. Venetlea marble vanity In
bathroom, leparale beeeinenl rniry. 
elrlking Boenleli aalerlor, localed an NM8 
lot In HMlywood DeB and much more
•U lor enly with an Sewn pay­
ment la qualified purrheitr. For ell 
lha delelti rail Don Walllader, 74$-MM 
or Oeelview Hemet Ud.. Til-]7)7. M
rniVAlE bAI.F„ I.64S SQUARE FEET 
of eptrleuv country living. Three bed- 
roama with kail balb oil maeiar. IJvIna, 
diatog, kiicboa. family and den rewme. 
Conlrel Rraplbca. AU an mala llaor. 
All carpeted, auadecli w|lh beauUlul 
eteve o4 HMowma aad lab*, flqa ccuo- 
pdela leqier )av«4. Lea* prlrod for Im- 
medlela oale Fleenclng may be er. 
raaged, Itlepbone l i l lH I . kl
OWNER MUST SELL
Sl’KINCi VALLEY
1 yr, old, .1 br. home, 1400 gq. 
ft. utility room on main f’" 
w/w carpel, deluxe finishing 
carport, sundeck, g a r a g e  
landscaped. Best offer.
765-7902
I.AKE8HORE — BEAUTIFUL NEW 
;hree bedroom home, cosy living room, 
dining area, on park-like lot with mag­
nificent patio on the lakeside. Only a 
short step up from sixty feet of sandy 
beach. Act quickly, call owner, 764- 
7221. Trades considered. S3
BEAUTY SALON IN SUMMERLAND, 
very nice. Three styling chairs, lour 
dryers and two sinks. AU new equip­
ment. $5,500. Telephont PenUcton 492- 
7236 evenings. M
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
ALTA VlSTA-6'!i<’/<, MORTGAGE, SPA- 
clous 5 bedroom home overlooking Kel­
owna. Two fireplaces, Uving, dining area 
34 feet long. Large balcony, double 
carport. Landscaped, underground util­
ity lines. Full price $39,000 or best 
offer. Telephone 763-2164. 48. 50
FOn SALE BY OWNER — TWO BED- 
room home with large kitchen and 
living room, furnace, landscaped yard. 
One block from shops and lake. Im> 
mediate occupancy, Telephona 702-3518.
55
PRIVATE FUNDS
Available for 1st - 2nd Mort­
gages. We also purchase exist­
ing mortgages and agreements.
763-6338 Eves.: 763-3167
69
1,200 SQUARE FOOT 'ntUEE BED- 
room home. Carpet throughout, living 
and dining room opening on to sundeck, 
full basement with carport entrance. 
Lot 133’x8S’. Fully landscaped. Tele­
phone 785-7140. 54
LOT KOp SUMMER CABIN IN COUS- 
Ins Bay area of Vernon. 200 ft. from 
lakeihdre overlooking Kalamalka Lake. 
Water rights on creek. Price only $2,000. 
Will accept light delivery truck as down 
payment. Telephone 763-2164 4$, 50
DY OWNER, GOOD REVENUE HOME 
on Vi acre, with eundeck and carport, 
near Shopa Capii. Would consider mo­
bile home ae part payment. Tele­
phone 762-6375. If
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED TWO BED- 
room houee, elecirlo heat, aluminum 
elding, garage, patin. Attracllvely land­
scaped, well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen Street. tf
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENT1AI. 
building loti on McClure Road. Oka­
nagan Mlaelon. Only a lew left, very 
reasonable, low down payment. 'I'eln- 
phone 762-43D9, 763-2063. II
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON QUIET' 
itrect. close to ihops, schoole ami 
churchae, 1306 square ffet on each 
floor, revenue eulle In daylight bane- 
ment. Apply at 1872 llowns SI. tf
nv OWNER. ONE DEDIIOOM COT 
tage, new kitchen cabinets and plumb' 
ing, completely painted, panelled and 
carpeted Ihrmighnul. ft.55 Coronation 
Avenue. Taleplinne 763-432.5, (f
TW(r~DEI)ROo£nFÛ ^̂  ̂
with finished rerrealion room, modern 
decor, ehag rug, sundeck, lawna esiah- 
lislird, low taxes. $24,600. To|at>hone 
70:i-4134. II
Why pay extreme bonuses and 




HALLMARK ESTATES LTD. 
3707 - 24th Ave., Vernon 
545-1659
M, W, F tf
AGREEMENT FOR SALE AND MORT- 
gagei bought and aotd. Contact R. J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern­
ard ' Avenue. Ttlephont 762-491$ or even- 
Inga 762-0778. W, 8. If
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELD 
Invpitore OliOt, Call Darryl RuH or 
Glen Atlree at Colllnson Mortgage and 
Inveslmenta Ltd., 763-3713. If
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
RELAX IN QUIET SUNNY FUN-FILL- 
ed atmoephere. Family accommodation 
available on likeside at Shuswap. 
Modem two bedroom, housekeeping. 
Year round resort. Marina, coffea ahop, 
dining room, golf course, air atrip, 
lodge. Telephona 085-2382 or write 
Anglemont Reaort Ltd., Anglemont, B.C
lit
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ITALIAN PRUNES 
T. Nahm Orchard
Corner of Byrns uml 
Springfield Roads.
I'Oll QUICK SALE, rJ'.a ACRES, NA'l- 
ural stale. Now selling for cost pries. 
All fenced with well. Located end of 
StewaiT Hoed In Okanagan Mllsind. 
I'elephona 7e2'4309, If
TWO NEW TWO BEDHOUM HOMES 
on Dundee Road and Cactus Road. I'or 
liirlher Information on viewing theso 
homes, telephone F A K Schrader Cun- 
striicllon, 36I-6090. If
mEAirhETTRICMENT’~WIM
Iwn bedroom home, ConvenleiU location. 
Clean allractlve yard. Reduced lor 
quick Bile, $184 Aberdeen BIreel, 767- 
3758, II
TWO BEDRIKIM. TWO YEAR. FINISH- 
ed basement, rinse ehopplng centre. 
Oood locallon. Owner moving. 129 
Dlllmin Raid (off Belgo) 765-6341, Rut­
land. 8$
niREE IIICDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IN 
Hollywood Dell subdivision, NIIA fill- 
anrrd. Hdll lime to rhnose your own 
I' ■ ■ 1 < ■ deiml-i telephona Srhaefer
llulldrrs Lid., 762 3599. M, W, S. If
SPLIT LF.VEL^ T IIR lS 'n iF D F o im  
home. Ona year old. Wall lo wall cirpet- 
Ing. built-in rangt, faatura wall. Com­
pleted rerrealion ream. Immedlile pos- 
eeialnn. 1366 l-omberdy Square, 13
PEACHLAND A~(: rI T a " TTiliiir 
acrea, lovalv lake view, pine Irers, all 
ulllllirs. Hall planird Selli>-| grapes. 
Asking I62KX), helf cesh. Telepkens 76?- 
3(11 33
tl
BUILDKII HAS SLASHED THE HIKE 
•( this iharmlng iwo bedroom home, 
(keck these Ireturee end conspeie 
Queitty ehag broadlonin. Urge sundedi, 
rarpert, leughad Is plumbing la base 
menl, oeparala baoeraant mtry. maple 
eablaela In hltcbes oM quality seotb- 
enaaoblp ikresglMsH H r m fy  $31,491 
wbb a tm i Sows ptymral. Poe mort 
Inforn^ednn rail Rerl Nowden Taviete 
or (rr.iuew  Homes Lid. 7*1-1737 SO
NO MONEY DOWN IF YOU CAN 
handle $U5 per mnnih. New view home, 
Oyaroai aloo Imkevlew HetihU. OaelSer 
rsr. 766-297I. If
Ni:w THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Applewoed eubdivlalos. DouMe Pre- 
plecr, tarpon and iundei h T'eltpb oa 
>17-7)43 or one Lurlue. 767 34)1 II
ill)TIJkND~'liv~bwNlcF~I^VEA* 
eld. iwe bedroom heueo Full bOMtnaat 
Os. Iirgs let Is good loesUMi. TMepbost 
m-TMb. U
FOR BAIJC »V OWNER. TWO ll.h- 
a m  Ifds. er will trade for duplet er 
rer rnueyJtomr. Telephowe 7S) )41S, II
_________________  If
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES NOW 
reedy for winter use -  Pontiac, Nor­
land, Kannebeo and Gemi, ilelna Koeir, 
Gallagher Road. Telephona 765-8811.
If
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY It,
Riedel. Old Vernon Rued. iWhIte eluc- 
cn house will) blue roof and brown 
barn with aluminum root.) tf
TREP: RIPENED MAC APPLES, $!.!» 
and up, Prunet $1,29. Hparlaiii $’i.50. 
At unllnlshed buuse, lop ol Moyer Road 
on Morriaiin Road In Rutland. 1'tle- 
phnne 769-50B4, If
WIN'riCR PEARS (DK ANJOU), *1,00 
per 40 pound box, orchard run. Also 
Barllelta and Spartan applea at ihe 
Caaa Lome Fruit Stand, 763-3291. If
CANNIN(j~Ti)MATOicH~AVAILAnLK~A'f 
Naka Fiiilt Stand. Highway 97 South. 
Ihree inlica Irom bridge. Bring your 
own ronUlnera. 63
ORGANIC 1Y)MATt)ES, CAN'rAUIUPE 
and carrola, on Ihe term weal tide ol 
Mlaalon Creek School on KLO Road. 
Telephone 762-6210, 63
orapesT'm’plesT̂
nnoni and weektnds. Bruokflald Or- 
uhard, 'ITiacker Road, Lakeview 
llelfhla. Telepboiie 763 1)51. 61
LATE~4^nBAGi; 111 r K R ~ ’mJNI), 
Lele rinrn 45e end 75« per doten. Tele­
phone 766'644q. Corner of Glencoe and 
EIIM. Wealbnnk. 60
FARM FRESH PRODUCE. NAKA’S 
ix)rner ol Denvoulln and Byrne Road. 
765'55t6 alter tiOO p in. hi, W, F, II
VI IN70HH Al I LKS, ^PRUNES ANli 
peare. Ilei ■ k oe, 5 alley Road, Glen-
Ifm re Telaihone 76) 6309.
RART1.ISTT PEARS AND APPLES, 
Flrsl houee mil el tHyllmlla on Ohm- 
more Rood. Telephone 763-70I3. II
ANJ<7irVEAlii~’FO ir”ilA^^^
bos. Bring (ontitnere. Tom Hasell, 
nesi la rllv llmlla on Byma Road. If
ki.iNTiMii a m i »PA RIAN ~A pril's 




FACE IS KEIXIWXA PAn^T COUKIEE. WED., aEFT. 2». 1911
28. PRODUCI AND MEAT
29. ARTICUS FOR SALE
FRESH HONEY FOR SALE 
Linden Apiaries
GLENMORE DRIVE —  KELOWNA 
Under New Management 
DENIS and STACY MaclNNlS 
Telephone 762-8970
51
BBOWNLNC 10 SHOT M  CAUBRE 
teml-aotomoUc pistol, tarfct model. 
Includes extra grips and holster. Good 
condHIoa, 130. Telcptoe TtS.TS74 alter
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
SiOO p.m. SS
PICKERS WANTED IMUEDIATELY. 
Yoang orchard with , cxcellcot picluer 
hoosl^ .. Telephono 763-ZCM aRer fi:00 
pjn. II
S K IS . BUZZARD SUPER EPOXL 
Uagth 2U, WO. Juicer, Salfbom. like 
new. no. Light, three globe drop type, 
no. Telephone 7M-478I. '____ SJ
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT FOR SALE, 
fits U to IS years. Man's gold brocade 
iackcl. sUe 3S. like new. Telephone 768- 
S4S0 alter 4:00 p.m. _____ 52
FIVE PIECE BUSNDE BEDROOM 
suite: turouolse studio lounge and chair: 
White leather pUUorm rocker. Tele­
phone 742-Sm alter 5:00 p.m. 52
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
APPLES A.ND D*A.NJOU PEARS. 1040 
Bollywood Road, Rutland. Bring own 
containers. Telephone 745-6171.
TOMATOES. CAN.MNC 11.50, HRM 
I2J0. Telephone 763-5440. 54
APPLES FOB SALE. TELEPHONE 762- 
0430. 54
FRESH MACS. 'CLOSE IN. 12.00 PER 
box. Telephone 76^S0^5. 55




LIGHT PLANT. 2.5 KW ON.\N. BUNS 
good, spare ermature and Held coils. 
1175. Telepfaone Penticton 4JI-734S alter 
5:15 p.m. 51
WELL ROTTED CCW MANTIRE. »3 
per yard. Minimum delivery five yards. 
Discount on large orders. Tclepbont 
763-3US. t(
CHESTERFIELD CHAIR *25. arm din 
ing chair *730. hand wringer *5. AU 
Items in A-1 condUlon. Telephone 763- 
349*. 5-6 p.m.
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telaphcaa 7SM$0i. tl
THREE USED 15" UNIROYAL SUM- 
mer tires, also ona n^w six-ply Good­
year snow lire. AU 900x15. Telephone 
7I3-33W.
ORDER YOUR TOPSOa NOW. ALSO 
nu and gravel C. 8. Joha) Trucking 
Ud. Telepbona 765-5624. U
FOR ALL YOUR TOPSOIL NEEDS, 
telephone Barber and Sons Contracting 
766-2508. Wintield. 52
TOP SOIL FOR SALE. C. ROJEM. 
Telepbona 763-4354. U




EXPERIENCED A P P L E  PICKERS 
wanted. Apply at Highway >7 North, op- 
poaltc CUtsoa Lake SawmllL Telephone 
765-3032. .’ 54
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
4-INCH BEAVER POWER SAW: *i-
horsepower motor. Telephone 76*-J564.^
EXPERIENCED A P P L E  PICKERS. 
Level orchard la Okanagan Mission. R. 
Lenaie, Crawtoed Road, telephone 764- 
42*6. 51
RESPONSIBLE BOY, OB GIRL TO 
baby sit two year oM, my home. Lake- 
shore and Armour Crescent, three 
nights weekly. 7-10 p.m. 764-4039. 51
WANTED — RIDING L4WN MOWER 
prelerebly larger sUe. Telephone 765- 
5305. 52
428. SNOWMOBILES
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
W E E K E N D  PICKERS WANTED 
Pears and apples, heavy crop. Tele­
phone 76^4114 alter 6:00 p.m. 52
EXPEBIEN’CED APPLE PICKERS RE- 
quired. No accommodation. Telephone 
766-5693. 51
DEEP FREEZE, 23 C U B IC  FOOT 
Westinihouse. thin wall. Telephone 763-
363*. 54
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
m ediu m  SIZE ASHLF.Y HE.ATER IN 
very good condition. Telephone 762-8041
evenings. S3
k e e p  f it . belaxacisor  t o r
sale, *100. Cost *300. Telephone 762-
5417. 52
ELECTRIC 15 CURLER HAIR SETTER, 
used lour times. Also hair blower. Tele­
phone 763-4020. ____________  S2
REFRIGERATORS
Kelvinator, 8 cu. tt. . .  89.95
A.M.C., 12 cu. ft......... 69,95
Crosley, 8 cu. ft.........  89.95
G.E., 9 cu. ft..
left hand door ----  89.95
Frigidaire, 9 cu. ft, . .  69.95 
Racine, 9 cu. ft. —  49.95 
Quickfreze, 9 cu. ft. . 99.95 
Servel Gas, 12 cu. ft. . 149.95
WASHERS
Kenmore Auto. - --- 69.95 
Westinghouse, Auto. . 119.95 
Bendix Auto. 29.95
McClary ........   69.95
Frigidaire A uto .......... 89.95
Kenmore Auto, ......... 69.95
TV’s
Consoles, 3 Ways, Table 
Models and ' Portables
—from 29.95 and up 
Some Mechanic Specials at 
5.00 each
RANGES
Moffat 30” Gas ....... - 169.95
Enterprise Gas .........  89.95
Enterprise Comb.........149.95
G.E. 24” Elec. 7^95
Thor 30” Elec. . . . . . .  89.95
Frigidaire 30” Elec. . .  89.95' 
Moffat 30” Elec. . . . . . .  79.95
Kelvinator 30” Elec. . .  89.95 
McClary 30” Elec.........79.95
DRYERS
Frigidaire .......... : ___  89,95
Zenith . .......................109.95
Hoover Spinner,
new condition .........  99.95
Sanyo Spinner............  49.95
Sofa and Chair .........  99.95
2 pc. Sectional Suite .  49.95 
Vinyl Lounge and Chair, 
new condition ......119 .95
5 pc. Chrome Suite . .  69.95 
7 pc. Chrome Suite . . .  50.00 
5 pc. Wood Suite .........  14.95
HEAVY DUTY UTILITY TRAILER. 
4'x8' tat. *150. Telephone 762-7277 alter 
5 p.m. ________
Excellent opportunity for high 
earnings. Successful applicant to 
work Penticton, Kelowna and 
area. Salary, plus commission,
Travel expense with car allow­
ance and all company benefits.
For confidential interview, send Excellent condition. Can be seen 
age, and complete resume stat- at Union 76, corner of Harvey
TWO PIECE SOFA AND ONE ARM 
chair. Brown with gold strip*. *150. 
Telephone 763 -4 9 4 8 .________ so
HEAVY DUTY POWER CABLE FOR 
220 wiring. Telephone 765-8879. tl
WINNIPEG COUCH WITH BACK. 
Like new, *45. Telephone 763-2631. 51
15 CUBIC FOOT VIKING D E E  
Creeze, *100. Telephone 763-6018. 51
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR AT  




SALES -  SERVICE 






ONE OF A  KIND 
NO MILEAGE
Brand New —  Gleaming ’71
Meteor Rideau 500
Goldenrod yellow, buckskin 
interior, w/w tires, p.s., p.b., 















Reid’s Corner, Hwy. 97 North 
Phone 765-9000
M. W, F  52
44. TRUCKS 8. TRA1LBRS
1967 CHEVROLET W-TON. FOUR- 
tpeed transmtesioo, 23® six cylinder mo­
tor. 630x16 aU-ply tirM. atep rid* box. 
*1075. Telephone 765-7840 aRcr 6 p.m.
196* CMC FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
pickpp truck, six cylinder. 23,000 miles. 
Good condition. *1.850. Telephone 766- 
2577 Winfield. 54
1968, 4 x 4 IXIRD li-’TON. 560 V-8 MO- 
tor, lour speed Iranimlsslon. step side 
box. *2,195. Telephone 785-7840 after 6
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
p.m. $4
1962 LAND ROVER FOUR WHEEL 
drive with lock-out front hubs, excellent 
condition. Wilt accept trade and best 
offers. Telephone 71^7841. 52
196* CMC t i  TON, V-*. LWB. FOUR 
speed posMractlon. 700x15 split lims, 
Ideal lor camper. Telephone 762-0599.
■ 52
I%7 DATCUN 1300 PICK-UP. 1967 
Mercury haU lonJl six cylinder, three 
speed. Make an oiler. Telephone 762- 
4706. . " , 52
fo r  SALE — 1969 FORD t i  TON. V-8. 
automatic, radio, cab lights, mirrors 
and rear bumper. 475 Dougal Road 
North, after 6:00 p.m. 50
1970 CAPRICE,
ing sales experience to
MR. JAMIESON, c /o
Sign-o-Lite Plastics
Ltd.,
P.O. Box 7399 Stn. O., 
VANCOUVER 15, B.C.
51
FOUR SALESMEN. OVER 18. FREE 
to travel B.C: interior. Transportation 
provided. No experience necessary, 







Corner Springfield Rd. and 
Kirschner Rd. Ph. 763-6227
CHAPARRAL 
SNOWMOBILE and TRAIL 
BIKE DISTRIBUTORS.
FOR B.C.
Complete stock of all 
snowmobile wear and 
accessories,
‘•See the 1972 models now 
on display.
1963 LAND ROVER FOUR WHEEL 
drive. Good condition. Telephone, 762- 
3273 before 5 b.m. ■ ; '__ 54
1947 CHEV HALF TON PICK-UP IN 
running condllion, *100. Telephone 764- 
4781 after 6:00 p.m._____  _^53
1959 CHEVROLET TON PICK-UP, l.N 
very good condition. Telephone 763- 
3006 after 5:30 p.m. 52
DEPARTMENT OF, LANDS, 
FORESTS. AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction by the For- : 
cst Ranger, at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, at 11:00 a.m. on the 
151h day of October, 1971, the 
right to acquire a Special Use 
Permit No. 3833, Lot No, 9, 
Burne Lake Summer Home 
Colony for the purpose of a 
private cabins itc within the 
Little White Mountdin Forest.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
Ijcrson may submit a' sealed 
tender, to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated a* 
one bid.
Particulars may be obtained 
from the DisUict*Foicster, Kam- 
loops, British Columbia, nr the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, British 
Columbia.
MUST SELL — 1965 PON'nAC PARIS-I , 
ienne (our door hardtop. Power steer-! At Midway you leceive moie j
ing. power brakes, automatic, V-8, IjjoHar Value on youi' trade-in. 
radio, low mileage. Very nice condi-! „  r.u _ i i.
lion. Telephone 762-4475, 286 Lake Ave-1 Go tWO better, GO Chaparral. 
nUe. . 54
1936 FORD COUPE, '69 MUSTANG 
power train, chrome reversed wheels 
and mags, all leather interior. Apply 






Call Mrs. Marian Rojem
at 763-4354.
M, W, F 52 a
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR NEW AND RECONOmONEC 
piano* and organs call Brownlee Plano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moos* Jaw St.r Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tf
BORSINI 120 BASS ACCORDION, LIKE 
new. Best offer. Telephone 765-8628.̂ ^
SEA FOOD TRUCK
BACK AGAIN 
Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a.m. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W, Th. F tf
SEVERAL GOOD TRUNKS AND HAND 
luggage, three china cabinets, wardrobe 
with plate glasa mirror, white enamel 
coal and wood range, garbage burner, 
vinyl covered chesterfidd, several chests 
ef drawers and student desks: two 
24"x48" desks with fU* drawers. White- 
head’s New and Uied, RuUand. Tele­
phone 765-5450. 50
308 NORMA MAO. WITH 4 POWER 
Weaver scope. leather case and belt, 
■hells: glass bedded *19*. Telephone 76S- 
2134 between 641 p.m. - 53
MODEL 12 WINCHESTER 12 GAUGE 
Magi Choke. *60: model 94 Winchester 
.30-30 calibre. *60: model .303 Lee-En- 
field, $30. Telephone 763-2119 evenings.
. ■ ' . ■ 54
MUST SELL TWO YEAR OLD COLOR 
television — *200 or what offers? Wrin­
ger washer, good condition, *40. T w o 
nut vending machines, like new, *75. 
Telephone 762-2439. 51
LEAVING TOWN FRIDAY -  SELLING 
Moffat 30” electric range. $95; and U 
cubic foot refrigerator, $75. Both excel­
lent condition. Telephone 762-7940.
50
BU8HWOOD FOR SALE. ORDER YOUR 
fncl wood now. Birch, applewood. 
Jack pin* and Hr. Telephone 765-8216̂
CENTRAIT FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for businass. We buy. sell, take trade*. 
Telephone 763-6500. Comer S t Paul 
Street and Cawstoo^venue.
CLARINET, MARTIN PROFESSIONAL 
model. Never used. Cost *175. Sell for 




Extensive experience in all 
phases of accounting — financial 
reports, G/L, budgets — trust 
company (bond issues) and 
banking. Mature individual, mid 
forties, Conscientious
and reliable, presently Account­
ing Supervisor of electric utility 
ip Ontario desires .permanent 
position in smaller town in in­
terior. Salary required $10,000.
BOX, A-339,
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
' ' '51
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN, SIX 
standard, excellent condition, $430. Will 
54! accept trade. Apply Mountain View 
Trailer Court No. 21. Highway 97. tf
tl
how' WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET A 
1968 Chevelle hardtop with very little 
money involved? Take over monthly 
payments on balance owing. Telephone 
762-2177. tf
1963 PON’nAC PARISIENNE CONVER- 
tible, 327 motor, automatic, power steer­
ing. power brakes, power windows. 
*500. Telephone 765-7600 after 6 p.m.
50
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
OF SNOWMOBILES.
M, W, F 69
tf i SKIDOO ALPINE 610 ELECTRIC, Dou­
ble track, like new. Telephone 768-5568.
54
1964 DODGE 4x4 HALF TON. *550. 
Telephone 762.Q050. _______ ^ 52
1970 FORD 4x4 F250 . 9(E6 HIGHWAY 
miles. WBOO.' Telephone 763-5781. U
1952 DODGE '.i TON PICK-UP. GOOO 






1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT FOUR 
door hardtop. Like new. Air conditioned. 
Will accept small car or lot in trade. 
Telephone 762-0224 after 6 p.m. tf
1970 FORD LTD FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top, 16.000 miles. This car Is just like 
new. *3.000. Can finance. Telephone 
Mr. Smith 762-3040. • t(
WANTED -  TENOR SAXOPHONE FOR 
school band. Telephone 763-3702. 51
1%0 RAMBLER SIX CYLINDER. PER- 
fact in and out. Excellent motor and 




32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay  highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




FULL •nME HOSTES.SES NEEDED 
Immediately at the A fc W Drive In. 
Shops Capri. Apply, manager, after­
n o o n s ^ ^ _____  _ _ _ 5 ?
WANTED — USED CUSTOM RADIO 
for 1969.71 Ford pick-up. Telephone 
763-3348._______    -’I
33. SCHOOLS AND  
VOCATIONS
PREPARE FOR A BETTER PAID JOB 
this winter. Learn Blueprint Reading 
for Shop or Building Trades at home. 
Write lor free information." Primary 
School of Drafting (Established 1951). 
Box 6218KC, Sta. F, Hamilton, Ontario,
ACCOUNTANT OFFICE MANAGER, 
middle aged, diversified experience 
with both large and small companies, 
wishes permanent employment. Good 
references. Remuneration reasonable. 
Box A314, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
W, F. 53
WORKING MOTHERS: IT’S IMPOR- 
taut to have competent day care for 
your children. They need love, disci­
pline, teaching, and individual care. 
Please call for personal interview, 76.5- 
8948, Mrs. Buchanan. 51
CARPENTRY, PAINTING. PLUMB- 
ing, electrical work, and odd jobs want­
ed by two married, reliable men with 
references. Two trucks available for 
hauling and clean-up. Telephone 762-
6198 anytime. 50
PLUMBING aND HEATING CON- 
tractor, twenty years experience: also 
remodelling and finishing. Free estt. 
mates. Hourly or by contract. Tele- 
phone 763-2165. __________________
TYPING WANTED, IN MV HOME. 
Have engineering and medical ter­
minology. Dictaphone experience. Will 
pick up and deliver. Telephone 765.3851.
59
1967 CUTLASS SEDAN, 38,000 MILES.
Power steering, power brakes, dual ex­
haust. *1,695 or trade for 'a ton of 
equal value. Telephone 763-2164. 50, 54
1968 CHEVROLET WAGON 327 AUTO- 
matic, power steering, power brakes, 
$2,000 or best offer. Telephone 762-6722.
53
1966 PONTIAC. OPEN TO REASON-
able offers. Telephone 763-4218, 8:30
a.rh.-5:30 p.m.. Monday through Fri­
day. 53
1968 MONTEGO CONVER'nBLE, Ex­
cellent condition. Metallic blue with 
black top. Telephone -766-2474, Winfield.
53
1969 DODGE CHARGER, FULLY LOAD-
ed, excellent condition. Must be seen. 
*2695. Telephone 763-6030 days, or 763- 
5930 evenings. 52
1967 LAND ROVER, POWER TAKE
off winch: new rings, bearings: recon­
ditioned motor. Many extras. Telephone 
765-81'79. . .62
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
FALL SPECIALS
ABOUT TO REPOSSESS — 1970 48’ x 24", 3 bed­
room double wide, set up on large lot in lakeshore 
park. What offers'?
1965 ESTA VILLA — 12’ x 62’, 3 bedroom, in­
cludes washer and dryer.
1962 ESTA VILLA — 10’ x 48’, 2 bedroom.
1966 ANDERETTE — 18’ S.C.
NEW 1971 HOLIDAIRE— 16’ S.C.
ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
2457 Hwy. 97 N. ■
765-7077
I NOTICE 
Pursuant to the Warehouse­
man's Lien .\ct, the eleven 
pieces of household cficcls 
placed in storage by Pat Davis 
on June 23rd. 1970, will be sold 
to recover monies owing in the 
amount of $162.52 plus costs of 
advertising and cartage iq’; 
auction rooms. {
Time of auction, 7 p.m., Wed­
nesday, October 6th, 1971 at 
Kelowna Auction Dome. 





Pursuant to the Warehouse­
man's Lien .Act, the twenty-five 
pieces of household effects 
placed in storage by D, Graham 
on September 19th. 1970, will be 
sold to recover monies owing in 
the amount of $143.82 plus costs 
of advertising and cartage to 
auction room.
Time of auction. 7 p.m., Wed­
nesday, October 6th, 1971 at 
Kelowna Auction Dome. 





Carrier boy delivery 60c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months .............  *22.00
6 months ........... •••••• 12.00
3 months .........   6.50
MAIL RATES
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
12 months .........    *20.00
6 months ...........   11.00
3 months .....................  6.00
Canada Outslda B.C.







44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
* 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
FOR SALE. 1968 CHEVELLE 396. 350 
h.p., three speed console shift. Many 
extras. Telephone 765.6801 after 4 p.m.
52
10’ X 52’ 2 BEDROOM 
S.AFEWAY 
with fridge and stove. Must be 
sold — accepting highest offer 
by; Sept. 30. Bid.s beginning at 
$4500 and increasing by $100 
limits only. Can be seen at
No. 73, TRAIL PARK 
MOBILE VILLA. 
Telephone 762-6837
PAIN'nNG-lNTERlOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
4595 anytime. 57
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St,. Vancouver 688-
iM
4913.
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
w l
m
F a m e W lw a f t t .
CROCHET A PANTSUIT 1
IX W V
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* act prohibits any adverllae- 
men! that discriminates aiatnst any 
person cl any claaa of persona be­
cause ol race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place ol origin or 
■gainst anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 6* year* unlesa tha dis­
crimination la justified by a bona lido 
requirement for the work Involved.
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW WILL CUT 
cores to stove, length. Telephone 762- 
3245, evenings. 55
EXPERIENCED WOMAN WlLl, BABY 
sit in own home. Capij area. Telephone 
762-0564, 55
WILL DO BABY SIITING IN MY OWN 
home, 800 Dundee Boad, Rutland. Tele­
phone 7C5-8429, 55
1962 VOLKSWAGEN BEEFLE DE- 
luxe with radio. 1960 Volkswagen van. 
Both engines reconditioned. Telephone 
762-7501 after 6:00 p.m. 52
1967 AUSTIN MINI 850 STATION WA- 
gqn. Good condition Inside and out. 
New luhbcr. $650 firm. Telephone 762- 
097.3 after five. ■>'
We're No.
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME FIVE 
days a week. Westbank. 'I'clcphone 7ii0- 
5287. 55
'MA’l’URhr”FEMAfd
lice worker, available Immediately,
Telephone 76'2-5354. 54
imiTToNciiufi’iriD




Fashion's leading look! This
“ S k inny”  In to  Uiia sleek  pun t 
su it fo r tow n  tra v e l.
Crochet casual panUuit or 
wear lop as elegant dress.
Laev allrlpe* for top. closer 
■tltch for pants. Use novelty 
yarn. Pattern 960: NEW sizes 
10-16 included.
SEVENTV-riViC CENTS in
coins (no stamps, please) nrinress is
“ ' t  " l i T w r ' t  '  Or«7'cu”. ;  S ”  b S  or kuil.
r . m n «  . n d  .p . c l . 1  "
to \ Laura R e c to r ,  Pattern 9292: NEW
m is  W ‘2, 14. 16.CntTV, “ iSly
S A D O n S ^ ' ' '  SEVENTY-rlVE CENTS (JSol
M .41 . . .  In <̂ o*ns (no stamps, please) for
NEW 1972 Needlecraft Catatog L,,,h p,tiem -add 15 cents for 
crammed with the moat «^*L.chi)attcrnforfir8t-clasimall- 
toua faihlon*. ■cceaawle*. ^ a .  handunj. On-
Knit, crochet, embrrrfder. Fre« ,,rio residents add 4c sales tax 
patterns. Send 50c. p^im plainly SIZE. NAME. AD-
NEW Instant Crochet Book— oREikS and Sm'I.E NUMBER, 
■tep-hyatep Ncturea paUerns send order lo MARIAN MAR- 
teach today's way. *1.00.
ELECTRICIANS
We urgently require Induslrial 
ElectrlclaiiR in Northern Albcrtn 
experienced in the servicing and 
major maiiitenance of electric 
d r i v e  equipment, including 
Heavy Duly Off - Highway 
Trucks and Front-End Ijonders,
Applicants should be very 
familiar with A.C. and D.C. 
electrical generation equipment, 
traclion type electric motors, 
and electronic control systems.
Please telephone 267-5111, 
Calgary, or 4'24-8270, Edmonton, 
or forward n svimmary of ex 
pci'iencc and qualifications lo: 
Personnel Dcparlment,
THEE HEMOVAL AND TRIMMING AT 
ronxonahio iate». Telephone Harvey nt; 
762.4683. _ H
i■:xPE^UENU^;i)~sl':\w
Itona and fepalra. Telephone' 765.394ii.
52
wiu7^l)0~DHE.S.SMA^
mlng. 305A Prior Rond, Rutland, 'I’cle-
phone 785-8956. 51'
i7ay"~1?ARE, M Y~llf)ME,~nY DAY,
week nr. month, Telephone 76:|.B828.
50
FAlmiNO -  IN’rERI(m~ANir'E^^^ 
terlor. Free extlinates. Telephone IC,'/.. 
Painting. 763-5278. M. W. F, tl
Mannix Co. Ltd.
81,5 - 2nd Street S.W.,
P. O. Box 2828,
Calgary 2. Alberta.
46-48, .50, .53, .59,64 , 70
FOR SALE — 1957 HILLMAN SEDAN. 
New dutch. Good running eider. Eco­
nomical transportation. $150, Telephone 
766-3160, Winfield. _ 51
FORD MAINLlNI'ir^oT FOUR BABREL, 
three speed stick. Blue shag, headers, 
four new tires. Telephone 765.287'2.
50
m 9 COBTINaT "  GTr~»AI)IO. LOW
mileage, excellent cnndltlim, $1600, Tele­
phone 762-5581. ___  n
1967 uiitri^oU 'ri', c l e a n . ;ri7
motor. Price $11158. 'I’cleplione 761-47101. 
Flair Constrnctlim Ud, .58
i9iPBoirGWArri)7"nuNN^
ced, spare parts, reasonable oners. 
Telephone 768-5469. __ _Jf
Foiio F irN 'i 'l 'A ’c pabisI e n n e , v-8,
floor console, bucket seals, radio. $(i00. 
Telcpliimc 762.2014 nr 762-2537. 54
MUST Sl'lLL 1969 PON'I’IAt: TWO DOOB 
hardtop 350 autnmallc, Telephone 763- 
4783 after 6 Pm )._ _ _
i958 I'ONTi'aC 283 .STANDAHD WITH 
lapcdeck. Best o(fcr. Telephone 76'2- 
6703, ask for Chuck, 52
19.59 (illEVIlOI.E’l’ CONvi'iU’I'lBLE IN 
good running comlltlon, *150. Telophone 
'762-6241, _     , ,7’.̂
196(TvAUX1IAI-L, $1’25 OB NEABEST 
offer, 'rdephone 763.5728, ^  51
1968~ENVOV EPIC. TELEPHONE 762- 
4316 and ask for Dan or Phil, If
UNITED
Mobile Homes
Hwy, 97 N. 
763-3925
LIKE NEW, BEAUTIFUL 1970 MAR- 
Icllo niohilo home, fully finnishcd. 12’x 
68’ with 7'\14’ expansion oh living 
room. Will mee|)t 10' wide trailer as 
trade in and pnrdiaser lake over lial- 
anec owing. Telephone 761-1512 afler 
:i p.m. If
I2’ xwF  1969 TED'S HOME, 'iTlllEE 
hednmm.s, wall lo wall earpding. Can 
1)0 \ie\veil an.vtime aller 6:00 p.m. at 
Lol Nuinl)er 4, \Veslwa)'d Villa 'I'raller 
Coprt in Wlnlidd. Ashing price $11,500.
autobus. MO I'Ult HOME, C O M- 
pletcly llnlshnl. 21 lorn oilerloi', wall lo 
wall carpel, lollel, priiale hedronm, 
self-eonlained, walnul finish, sleeps five, 
W i l l i  nioloieyde and rock. 'I'elcphone 
765-5592. 50
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
There wiir be offered fov sale 
at jiublic auction by the For­
est Ranger at Kelowna, British 
CoVuinbia, at 10:30 a.m. on the 
15th day of October, 1971, the 
right to acquire Special Use 
Permit No. 5303, Lot 14, Sum­
mer Home Colony No. 2, Sum- 
merland Dam No. 2, for the 
51 purpose of a private cabinsite 
within the Okanagan Forest.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a scBled 
tender, to be opened at the 
hour of auction and trea'.cd as 
one bid. I
Particulars may be obtained 
from ihc District Forester,' 
Kam|oop.s, British Columbia, or! 
the Foi'est Ranger, Kelowna, j 
British Columbia, i
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months . . ................ *35;0*
6 months ......................... 20.00
3 months  ...........  11.00
All mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
66
40. PETS qnd LIVESTOCK
1971 DA'l'SUN 240’Z, 3.000
must sell. Telephone 702,H382.
MII.ES.
ir
Complete Instant GIR Book- 
more than 100 gifts. *1.00' 
Complete Afghan BeMOc-̂ fLOO 
“I**' Jiffy Ruga” Book. IfOc 
Book nf 13 Prize Afghans. 80c 
Qtiilt Book 1—18 patterns. 80c 
Mufttum Quilt Book 2 — 60c
rnAcron mechanic on genkiiai.
purpose meehenle required. Midway 
Ford Tractor. Hprlnglleld lloail, Telet 
phono 761-6217. .53
nKTUIKI) "m an to ’ u k hV a fteii 
rotUgc. Free living In csrtiange lor 
raretahtni, Telephone 7l,2.4*71. 53
A rrL ic~ ri(’Ki:ns want>;d  ei iom
llallywood lined, niiHend. ot telephone 
7Mtl7L 31
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
TIN, care of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept, 80 Front 
St., W.. Toronlo 
FREE FASHION OFFER! 
Choose one pallet n from 150 
atylcs in New Fall-Winter Cata­
log. Send 50c for Catalog. IN­
STANT SEWING ROOK »ew to­
day. wear tomorrow. *1. IN-
Book 3. "Qullta for Today’s ,STANT FASHION BOOK-Hun- 
lavuil”. 1* patteitis. 80c. Idreda of fashion facts, *1.
BOUSEKEKrER TO UVE IN AND 
c»re\ for an riderly couple. Wile ,ln 
wkteWhalr. Room end board plue *150 
per liionlh (o e ilro n i. rellahle. middle 
aged women Telephone 761.5*70 b*.
tween I 10 - t.JO e ro. or * 00 • 7 00 p m
55
s AI.EH~IJibY”" r" r  o  I i i iTK n ”” ro n
large cloThlna ihaln . Sluet have eome 
expertenr* In reUll ttlllng  nr on ra>h 
teilriMT Full lime employment Apply 
Saea Srncee. Akope Capil 50
KXI*EBIF.N< ED LIVE IN IIOLSF. 
keeper Older women with le feren ie t 
preferred. *150 per moerth Telephone 
7*k7>54 evenirge oqly If
ixr«ftiKNCF.o i)BAr»:BV ar.wEB 
Heeded. Telephoee T*5 tT*>. *♦
ia ia io B K '^A r w it h  i  u e n t e l k
weefed. Telephone m 5««l M te35.
HEI.I* -  WE IMIETTV HIIOUTHAIIIED 
klUeuH neeil smnehody in taka rare 
ijI 111. Mother ean'l euppnrt ii« any 
more. Father ahundoned ue. Will you 
help? Telephone 762-4628, M
s ix ~ w i'i ic ir ( ) i jrmale imipime.s” 'i<)
give away In good liomea. Will de­
liver. relephone 765-7874 aller »i(m 
p.m. 52
.SIX-YEAliOLI) i ’lN'if) GEl.illNfl AND 
Wenierii lack. Beal oiler. Telephnn* 765- 
6053. ' _  __ ii
IIENS~FOn HALE, 59e EACH. MU, 
.lanlachgl, EaaC Kelowna Poiillry Farm. 
MrCullnuRh Boad, 57
IIUMEH WAN'IED FOR FOUR S'l'llll’- 
ed klllene. Clean gnd healthy and nerd 
lo children. Telephone 764-4589. 54
TWf) HMALir ( BOSS SPANIEL TEU- 
rier p)ipple» (or aale, tilx weeke old, 




PAIII SIAMESE KlITENS TO GIVE 
away, Telephone 76:)-7201 55
MAI.E~ POMEBANIAN*" PHI’. FOUB 
mnniha old, Kea«onal)le, Apply at 1854 
Glenmnre Slrrel. 55
HOME WANlTiO FOB EIGIII’ WI.EK 
old female pari hlameie klllen. Tele, 
phone 761 3018, 47, 48, 50
F(m sA Lir^ 1TVO iffmsk i  n a11,i.n , 
1785 Telephone 764 4208 54
FHKF RinF.NS TEI.EPIIONE 765 
.5940 alier 6 00 p m, 50
1960 THAMES VAN, NEW PAINT, A-l 
t'ondlllon, Telcl)hone 763':I092. 55
1941 (:hevholet coach, i’e i .e - .........
phone 763-2709. 3?., j.i.noiy
4x4 1951 LANd ' uoVEH. A-i IlilNNING 
onter. Tele|)|ione 762.4410. -i2
1947 WII.LVS, GOOD CONDITION. 
Trleplinne 701.8431,
HIAVVATHA MOniLE HOME l•AHK ON 
Lnkexliflie lloud. Ileserviillon.x now being 
aeeepted on new xpuees. Ilellied or 
seml'l ellred adiillx mil.v. No pelx, Tele­
phone 762-3412 o r  <’uU ill pni k ofliee. If
1967 Fill.I.Y EQUIPPED VOLK.S- 
wngen camper, emnplele with altaehing 
tenl. good eonditinn. 44.909 )i)lleH. *1,699 
firm, Telephnno 765-6592, if
2(P~X~69’ 1̂97() ^M'AirLl';Tiir~.SPA('E,
Manor home. Threo hcdiooms, hath and 
84, Uediieed. Telephnno 76:)-78i:i alter 
6:09 p.m. (f
FOH HALE • 19611 ■.'.ll'xlV SQUIBE
Ihrev hedroom. oel up ami xhlileil In al 
No. R WInllehl tr:illn' rouil. *11,799 
i-aali. Telephrnx' 7li(l-24l]2. ' 5:1
NfJTlCK '
Piii'suiuil to tlio 'W.'U'cliou.se-1 
niim’s Lieu Act, Ihc seventeen 
pieces of liou.seliolcl efl'ect.s | 
placcft ill stoi'age by G, Maclny | 
on July lltli, 1970, will bo .sold-; 
to recover nioOies owing in the 
amount ol $H3.72, plus eosl.s 
of adverti.sing and cartage lo 
auelion I'ooins.
Time of auction. 7 p.m,, Wed- 
nc.sdny, Oelolier (ilh, 1971 at 
Kelowna Auction Dome, 








EOH QUICK SALE I9'x56’ MI;LOOY 
home, Ihreo heilriiiim, l>alh and a hall 
wall In wall raipel. Paill.v Imnlaheil 
'I'elcphone 7(iH-:i967. 52
EOll SALE on BENT. 19’x49' TBAIL 
er. Iiiirilalieil. >6.5 per miinlh or kiuii








6. Cards of Thunks
7. Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events .
10, . Business and Professional Scr*
11, Business Personal 
)2. Personals
13. Lost and Found
14. Announeements 
1,5. Houses for Bout
■ 16. Apts, for Rent ,
17. Booms for Uent
18. Boom and Board __
19. Aeeommodatinu Wanted r
20. Wanted to Bent
21. Properly for Sale 
,22. IM'opcrly Wauled
23. Property Exchanged
24. I’l'opeity for Bent
25. Biisine.ss OppmtuniUes
26. Mprlgages and Loans




29. Al lieles (or h;ile
29A. .MUMCal Inhlnmienls 
:I9. Arllelex' (or ; Bent
31, Articles , Ks'ehniiged
32. Wiinleil lo Buy
' 33, Schools ami Voeallons
31. Help Wanleil. Male
3, 'i. Help WaideiL Femalo
:I6, Help Wauled, Male dr Female
36A, Teachers 
:i7, Salesmen and Agents
38. l';iiiplo.vment Wauled '
:n. Iluilding Supplies
49. Pels and l.lvesloek
41. Machinery and Eiiulpmeiil 
■12, \ 9 l o s  ( o r  fialo
4. '. A. Molmeyelrs
13, Aiilo Sen ICO and Areexsonre
It, Trucks and Traders
44A. Mnlillc Hollies and Campers
45. Aiilo Insiii'aiiee, Flniineiiig
46. Ilonis, Aeeeiisoilea
48. ' Auelion .Sales
49, Legalh and Teiideia
59, Nollces
” .52. niiMiiesa ,Soivices
'  LONG WAY TO TOP - - By Alan Maver
rilllEE KIITENK TO (JIVE 
l.lller irilinrd. Trirphoiie 768- 
52







1969 12 X 69, TlllIKE nEllllOOM I'N- 
liirillxhrll, rxeepi lol Iridge anil lailge, 
in Mounlamvlew Tinller t oiiil No. 21. 
*7,209. Telephone Vlili'/llll, 59
UHEI) THAILEll.S FOIl HAI.E, APPLY 
1884 Glenmnre Klrret, Telephone '/6*-5396
II
15 FOOT IBAILEH, .SI.EKPS HIX, 
Telrplinne 765-7845 alter 0;99 pm. (I




&  Poulan Chain Saws
'Four Aiillimi/.ctl Dealer 
for KF.I.OWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES find SERVICE 
JlfiB St. Paul St.
Phone 7(12-3(114
M, W. F tf
OI.DEI4 MOD HI. UUK K STEAM ............... ..
r i e e n e r ,  g e o d  r o ( L  B m I  » ( ( » r  0 ) » r  I M W ,  M U S T  S M X  1 8 7 0  « l ) / U K i  J fld.  N E W  
A l s o  M  h o i a r p e w e r  V i > B i « » a * » n  m M m  
T e l e p h o n y  765 8 1 8 7 * l l » r  4 p  m  51
1 8 * 8  rORD B^CKBOK. 48ILI, TAKE 
U le model rich up or aiaOOB wagon 





WANTED TO BUY - I'SF.f* D4 (;AT 
w|i4« winrh and Wade. Telephone 762
in FOOT SIDEWINDEII LNHOAIID 
396 eiihle ln< li Clii-v riigliir, elilomrd 
Brikiry 12 ,1 -lei, Blai'k leniher iipliol 
xlery. Hull la ridil llie iiirtnllle girrii. 
Callforiila ciialom liallrr, wide oval 
Ores and rhrorne rims, 'nils la one ol 
the lineal hnals III Ihe city, *5,499 Invesl- 
ed llrxt offer liihes, ( an l(nanir Tele- 
phone Mr. Sinllh. 7(i2-.'lil4(i, If
16 FOOT DEEP VEE SANGHTEB- 
rrail loinplne wiin 85 |i P .lohiixon, 
power nil. airien. iiailn, two lanhx, 
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Mindszenty May Spend Last Years 
Without Ever Seeing Homeland
VATICAN CITY (Reuter* -  who finally bowed to Vatican
Josef Cardinal Mindszenty. the 
Roman Catholic primate of 
Hungary, begins a life of for­
eign exile today after 15 years 
as a voluntary "prisoner" in the 
U.S. embassy in Budapest.
Although still retaining his 
position as archbishop of Esz- 
tergom and primate of Hun­
gary, the 79-year-old cardinal
RELoWnA daily cocrier. TrED., SEPT. 29. 1971 PAGE !•
pressure and flew to Rome, 
Tuesday is unlikely ever to see 
his homeland again.
The Pope appointed Most 
Rev. Imre Kisberk as the new 
apostolic administrator cf Esz- 
tergoin. indicating that the ap­
pointment of new bishops in 
Hungary had been made easier
by the departure of the cardi- 
na
After' more than two decades 
as the m o s t  controversial 
Roman Catholic churchman in 
Eastern Europe, Cardinal Mind- 
s/.enty now can look forward to 
living out his remaining years 
in tranquillity as an honored 
guest of the Vatican.
The official Hungarian news 
agency MTI made clear that he 
had left the country for good 
under an agreement between 
the Vatican and the Hungarian 
government.
c p n t r ib Ct e  to  fu n d
COLOMBO. Ceyloa (AP) — 
The United StaU$ has contrib­
uted $25,000 to a reconstruction 
and rehabilitation fund estab­
lished after the abortive in- 
surrcctipn last April in Ceylon, 
government officials said.
FRIGHTENING POSSIBILTY
SWANSEA. Wiilcs (AP> — 
Giant squid with 175-foot-long, 
tentacles may be lurking In th* 
depths of the world’s seas, a 










TARGET OF SPY CHARGE
The British government del­
ivered an order to the Soviet 
Embassy in London, above,
..lirccting the e.xpuLs.ion of 105 
of the 550 member, staff. The 
mass eNpnlsion order stem­
med from the defection of a 
Soviet spy, who blew the lid 
off a Russian spy network in




Ld.MDON (CP'- — .-\ lop-lcvcl 
Anglo-lrisli mcetiii” aimed at 
finding new ways to end the 
b l o p d s h c . d  and violence in 
Northern Ireland ha.s produced 
few indications of progress. .
Officials stre.ss howeveri that 
the conference of prime minis­
ters from Britain, the Irish Re­
public and Ulster cleared dipio- 
nvatic chauucl.s which iiad been 
closed since tlio-division of Ire- 
Innd- into .North and South 50 
j'cars ago. ,
The .two-day meelmg ■ ended 
Tuesday a.s developments in 
riot-torn Ulster added a new di­
mension of hormr to tlic deep­
ening confroiifation h c t w e e n 
factions r e ]) r e s e n. t i n g the 
Roman {’atliolic minoiit.\' and 
Protestant ma.jorit\'.
lligh-powereci rncKet launch­
ers were u.sed for tile first lime 
by dissidents to fire on an Uls­
ter police station and an army 
position and Rev, Ian Paisley, 
militant I’rotestant leader, an­
nounced foi'inatimi of "Tliird 
Force" to eniiiiter the outlawed
Irish Republican .‘\rmy.
Tlie Ulster police organization 
aiid the 12.000-sjroiig British 
.\nny Ifnvee in Ulster are re­
ported deeply troubled by tlie 
vastl.v-incrcascd firepower' of 
tile rebel forces, although the 
bazooka shells fired late Mon­
day and early today did not c.x- 
plodc.
FOUCi; F llA K L I)
Tlie formation of an indcpciul- 
eat, -militant Protcslaiit force 
has been feared by observers 
for some lime as an indication 
tliat all-out civil war is in sight.
Ihiisley, addrc'ssing' an audi­
ence of .5.000 outside Belfast 
Tuesday, said Protestants in 
Ulster liave liad enough.
He called for the formation of 
an Ulster loyalist civildefence 
corps fhniiighoul Northern Ire­
land.
The meeting, helween British 
Prime Minister F.dward Heath, 
Ulster Prime .Minister Brian 
Faulkner and Premier .lack 
i.yneli of the Irisli Republic 
('iuled with a .joint call for an
end to violence, internment 
witlioul trial and oUicr ciner- 
gency measures in the NoiTh.
But dividing Uie three is their 
view of Ulster’s future status, 
the conditions under which they 
think internment should be 
abandoned and the political and 
economic reforms they wish to 
see implemented in Northern 
Ireland.
BACKS UNIFICATION
Lynch told a news conference 
he remains convinced that only 
reunification of Ireland will 
bring a genuine solution to Uls­
ter's problems.
Faulkner and Heath told sepa­
rate news conferences that Uls­
ter’s union with Britain is not a 
negdliable subject. The constitu­
tion of Nortliern Ireland must 
remain unchanged, they con­
tended.
Lynch insisted that intern­
ment must be discontinued so 
minority representatives in the 
Nortli would feel at liberty to 
meet soon with British Home 
.Secretary Reginald Maudling
and members of the Ulster gov­
ernment to look for solutions.
Faulkner said- detention must 
be continued until violence is 
stopped. Heath noted that an 
appeals committee has been ap­
pointed to review arrests made 
under the emergency powers in­
voked Aug. 9,
Botli Heath and Faulkner 
called on Lynch to tighten secu­
rity along Uie border witli Uls­
ter to prevent arms being smug­
gled into the North.
Lynchi contending that rocenl 
measures have been taken to 
improve security, recommended 
stationing United Nations pa­
trols along the border.
Sources say Heath rejected 
this, arguing that such patrols 
have a history of ineffective­
ness.
Hehth and Lynch will meet 
again this fall.
TEEMING MILLIONS
A plague of locusts can cover 
an ai’ea of 400 or more square 
miles and eat 80,000 tons of food 
a day.
That's pretty much the way it is with some aiJvcrtising meidia- 
not even the proprietor really knows for sure what he is selling.
Most times unknown, unmeasured, unaudited, and unnamed 
circulation audiences are wisely unw anted-the .odds just 
don’t favor the advertiser’s dollar.
We believe you should have the facts before you buy. That’s 
why we have the Audit Bureau of Circulations verify oUr circu­
lation reguiarly-find and report the actual figures according 
to their standards and based upon their auditors’ inspections.
Above board circulation-be ABC*sure with
The Audit Bureau o( Circulations is a self-rogulalory association of over 4,000 advorllsers, atfvertlolna 
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Canadian Petroleiini Chief 
Jains Rierans lis t Of Foes
ized nations w nM  beat a path 
to Canada’s door t(w its re-| 
sources, regardless what re  ̂
striction were imposed.
“We do not have a monopoly ̂ 
Ion oil) and no one is going to 
beat a path to our door if we! 
are not competitive."
Mr. Furlong said that he
U.S. Prepared For New Talks 
On Canadian Border Policy
.than theCALGARY (CP) — Another inlthe development of Job-creating, 
a growing list of attacks against 1 industries
•Uie economic theories of former! As well, he has spoken out 
cabinet minister Eric Kieriins against the use of excessive for- said, 
- - -- ■ eign investment and tax conccfr;
sioDS to resources industries—  
saying such conces^oris cost 
Canadians’ a greaf^deal without 
returns ia  the form oi-
was unleashed Tuesday by the 
managing director of the Cana­
dian Petroleum Association..
Dave Furlong, in a speech to 
the Canadian Society of Explo­
ration Geophysicists here, said | jobs, 
that Mr. 'Kierans’s theories
adequate retur
total tax incentives 
given the oil industry.’’
Between 1965 and 1%8,
government expenditures 
on goods and service were more 
'.than S41 billion. Subsidies to ag­
riculture, the dairy industry, 
fisheries and a few otlier indus­
tries amounted to S2.4 billion,
were err^ctio and that “ their 
adoption would be disastrous for 
Cahada';’*̂ '
Mr, Kierans, an economist, 
has called for limits on the ex­
port of Canadian natural re­
sources in order to encourage
' while-the oil and gas industey 
He quit as 'commnrijcution's | received tax benefits, insignifi- 
minislcr April'29f In disagree- cant by comparison, of
ment over goyeriuncnt eco­
nomic policies, ■, ^
Mr, Furlong said that direct 
cash subsidies to other indus­
tries such as agriculture and 
fisheries are “10 times greater
tances.
:-k
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — As-|oP intc^galactic travel, and a 
tronaut Edgar D. Mitchell says jidt-safer probably than space 
extrasensory perception should
be studied seriously and receivd projection holds that a
"‘̂ ‘'  person can leave his , physical 
cntific commumty. body while his conscious being
MltcheU, who conducted an! senses travel unlimited dis- 
unofficial ESP experiment on 
the Apollo 14 moon mission, dis­
cusses hb  feelings in an inter­
view published in the October 
Issue of Psychic, a bimonthly 
magazine w i t h  headquarters 
here.
“I Intend to use all my ef­
forts, as time permits," Mitch­
ell says, to bring ESP “into al 
respectable place in the scien­
tific community."
The results of the experiments 
in space, he said, were roughly 
about as successful as those he 
had conducted before leaving 
earth.
Mitchell says help was given 
him in analyzing the results by 
Dr. J , B. Rhine of the Founda­
tion for Research on the Nature 
of Man, Durham, N.D., and Dr.
Karlis Osis of the American So­
ciety for Physical Research,
New York,
Mitchell, who. holds a; docto­
rate in aeronautics and astron 
autics from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, says he 
believes there is '“ intelligent life 
in the universe-^more than 
likely in our own galaxy,” and 
that man will sometime make 
contact with intelligent:life from 
other solar systems 
“And I’m not so sure that you 
need the space program for 
that. This may be extremely far 
out and hypothetical, but if the 
phenomenon of astral projection 
has any validity whatsoever,, it 
might be a perfectly valid form
million.
The oil and gas industry has 
p r o v i d e d  western provincial 
governments with royalties and 
taxes, equalling about ^4.68 bil­
lion since 1947, he said.
“Indirect benefits to the gov­
ernments of Canada in gasoline 
taxes, i n c o m e  taxes, sales 
taxes, etc., are estimated to 
amount to over, S9 billion”
As well, the industry has at­
tracted about a million more 
people to Canada and S3 billion 
annually in gross national prod­
uct. .. 1
“I submit that these items 
alone are more than sufficient 
to justify the taxation policy of 
Canada in the past and the con­
tinuation of this policy for some 
time into the future.”
Mr. Furlong also rejected Mr. 
Kierans’s theory that industrial-
WASHINGTON (CP), — The | of the week-long, 118-nation an 
hoped the federal government! United States is prepared to nual meeting of the Interna 
would continue to recognize “for open new trade talks with Can- tional Monetary Fund, 
some time to come” that for-l ada immediately for removal of 
eign investment is needed ini some Canadian impediments to 
Canada. and open - trade border between
“Mr. Kierans’s chauvinistic countries, a Nixon ad-
. attitude to foreign investment is ministration spokesman s a i d  
another example of his refusal
to look at the consequences of John Petty, U.S, treasury as- 
his own recommendations.” sistant secretary for interna- 
The Canadian Chamber of affairs, told a news con-
Commerce, at its annual meet- ference specially caUed for Ca- 
ing in Quebec City Monday, also I nojjjan reporters that one spe- 
adopted ppUcies urgmg greater U 3 demand is for re- 
support of natural resource de-fr^^^g^ p, Canadian safeguards
velopment, „  in the U.S.-Canada auto free-
■ Delegates at the meeting en-| nmreement. 
dorsed one resolution suggesting 1 gj.g prepared to begin
that t ^  industry ^rade talks right after we are
promoted without reference to “ “““ ™  
fh , possiblUly .that dhvelop»th»t| n“  a
S260
Petty reiteratcu me U.S. gov­
ernment position that the 10- 
per-cent supplementary import 
tax imposed Aug. 15 will be re­
moved only when the U.S. has a 
clear assurance that its adverse 
balance of payments will be 
coi^rcetpd.
There are a number of Ameri­
can complaints against Cana-i 
dian trade arrangements, he 
said, ranging from limitations 
an the export of logs from Brit­
ish Columbia to special arrange­




MEXICO CITY (Reuter) -  
Die family of Mexican govern­
ment official Julio Hirschfeld 
awaited instructions Tuesday on 
how to deliver at $250,000 ran­
som to the armed group 'which 
kidnapped him Monday. > i
Two hours after the abduction' 
a young man. telephoned a 
newspaper and said a clandes­
tine leftist urban g u e r r i l l a  
movement was responsible. But 
there was still no confirmation 
that the kidnapping had political 
motives.
Hirshfeld, 54, a leading busi­
nessman, was appointed direc­
tor of airports and auxiliary 
services by President Luis Ech- 
everria last December.
Three men and a girl wielding 
sub-machine-guns whisked him
away after blocking his ebauf-
I feured car with a- stolen taxi 
near hiS home.
DERn’ED rrs  name
Langley Prairie, B.C., derived 
its name from and was named 
after a director of the Hudson’s 









We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­
ment and mufOers. All work 
guaranteed.
A second on natural resources 
said growth for export should be 
promoted while tee “potential
($$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$!
IT’S NORMAL
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) -
S c T o ! rS aciT on  j r o & ;  «
more labor-intensive C a n a d i a n a n d  ^chirf a j
industries” be considered. Wentworth MeiRal
' Health Clinic, recently warned a 
seminar on adolescence not to 
be critical of teen-agers who 
perform chores sloppily, who 
dress weirdly, “who are never 
home except to eat, or talk on 
the telephone.” All this is per­
fectly normal, Mrs. Blum, who 
is herself a mother of five chil­
dren, reassured a workshop of 




An expressway under construc­
tion has been diverted to avoid 
a 300-year-old cottage in Surrey, 
listed as being of historical im­
portance. Environment Minister 
Peter Walker explained he had 
ordered the detour “on compas­
sionate grounds” for two elderly 
sisters vvho lived there.
all neto
Tops in fashion 
. . . sweaters. 
Select cardigans, 
blazer and pull­
over styles from 
our big feature 
group.
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(C78-13, roplacei 7.00-13 Blackwoll)
The plain facts about A llstate Fibre Glass belted tires;
1. They give you better traction: wide, low-profile, deep 
tread design lasts long and gives excellent road hold.
2. Fibre Glass belts prevent tire "squ irm ", thus tiro will 
last up to twice at long os ordinary unbelted tires.





Ri;(;iII.AK TREAD nUekwBlI* Whitewalln
(:78-i.i-7on-i3 24.48 26,48
1)78-14-69.511 24.48 26.48
l•;78-14•7U5-ll 26.48 ' 28.49
F78-I4 & 1.5-7,75-14-15 27.48 29.48
r.78-14 & 15-825-14-15 2t.48 31.48
1178-14 & 15-855-15-14 ' — « 34.48 ;
J78-I4 & 15-885-15-14 — 37.«t
---- --  ---------------- ----------- - - ---- -----------
WINTER TREAD Blackwall* Whitewallx
r78 0  700-13 24.48 26.48
D78-I4 695-14 — 26.48
K7H-I4 735-14 28.48
F78-I4 775-14 27,48 29.48
G78-I4 82.5-14 29.48 31.48
1178-14 rf55-l4 34.48
J78-I4 88.5-14 — 37.98
nH-lS 77.VI.5 - ---  ' 29.48
4178-15 8t5-l.5 29.48 31.48
1178-15 AS.5-15 32.a 34.48
L78-IS 9IS-IS .... . 37.98
Rtada IS.M Extra
Hie Allslale lire  Guaranlee:\
Every Allstate piiKHt'nitvr liic la guiii iinivi'l au;>iiist Al.l. failuK's (or the life of Iho 
(read. Think of it. No exrlujiloiiii. No argiitm nls! PM!S . . , Alliitale Flltregln»* Belted 
then are (iirtlier gtiaranleeiV against wearoul (or 42 mnntlis. If they don I givw
42 ilionthi wrai Tjou gel a 2.’i ' , alhosjmce lowaidn a icpl.n eincnl,
Grits And Tories Unite 
To Counter
In Order To Conserve Fuel
OTTAWA (CP> — Uneasiness I 
on the part of both Liberal andi 
Conservative speakers and un- 
yleWing criticism of New Demo- 
cfsts and Social Credit benches 
marked C om  m o n s  passage | 
Tuesday of legislation to help 
firms affected by the supple-, 
mentary duty on imports im­
posed by the United States.
The bill received final Com­
mons approval by 138 votes to 
7A as Conservatives and Liber-j 
als overwhelmed New Demo-, 
crats and Social Cred iters.
Standing in the 2B4-scat Com-  ̂
mons; Liberal 151, Conservative] 
72, New Democrat 24, Social 
Credit 13, Independent 2, Inde­
pendent Liberal 1, vacant 1, The 
bill now goes to the Senate, 
Bruce Howard, parliamentary 
icretary to Trade Minister 
in>LuC Pepin, seemed to have 
eye on Washington as he de- 
frib^ the nature of the, bill 
_^at would provide $w million 
for Canadian exporters.
. He noted the possibility of the 
United States imposing addi- 
imports from
•said the progiam is designed to 
' subsidize the U.S. consumer 
i with the money of Canadian 
1 taxpayers. The plan was ako 
1 conducive to political patron-
i age..
i Mr. Pepin rose m i d w a y  
i tlirougli the debate to appeal for 
: unanimous passage of the bill.
! Such unanimity, he said, would 
ishow tlie United States govern 
I ment that Canadians are united
BRUCE HOWARD 
, . Washington eyed?
S a " "  : » l  ' . h r 5 ? c c r : i  ^p loyn ,™ . ,» ^
P f in i / i t a n  lr»fticiatinn T h e ^ j u s t  Bnotlic.. dc lhc icnt tO
U.S.. government had taken ^  ‘rno{!‘'a s | geV tw^ihirds of th.M amount
c®"Jstent^measurM in Uus , ^  and deter-1-S33,000-in a Canadian gov
;in their disapproval of the aup  ̂
plomentary duty and other prot 
i ectionist economic mca.sures an 
jnounced Aug. 15 by PreSldpnt 
Nixon.
lie said the bill covers 85 per 
cent of Canadian industry that 
w'ill be hurt by the duty and the 
government would bring in ispe- 
I cial legislation to help farmers 
affected.
j l ib e r a l  d e f e n d s  b il l
1 Norman Cafik (L-Ontarioi 
stressed that “this is not some 
kind of giveaway program in­
volving large sums of money in 
I most cases.’’
I A firm with S500.000 worth of 
. it exports to the United States 
llic would face a U.S. supplemen- 
larv duty of 550,000 and could
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
C a n a d i a n  protest mission 
Greenpeace plans to stay in the 
A l e u t i a n  village of Akutan, 
about 600 miles from ^ c h itk a , 
as long as possible in an at* 
tempt to conserve fuel.
Dorothy Metcalfe, wife of one 
of the men aboard the Green­
peace halibut boat Phyllis Cor 
mack, reported from the mis­
sion’s communications centre 
here Tuesday night as the 
crew had taken on food and 
water at Akutan, but could not 
get fuel.
The 12-man mission plans to 
sail to Amchitka, site of a pro­
posed U.S. five-megaton nuclear 
test, and He outside the three- 
mile limit to take scientific
measurements of the blast.
Howaver, doubt abwt lha 
time of the test, originally ex­
pected in early October, has 
caused c o n c e r n  about the 
Greenpeace fuel.
The mission was denied per­
mission to Mater the U.S. nava! 
security tone at Dutch Harbor 
on neighboring Unalaska Island, 
and doesn’t know a n o t h e r  
source of fuel in the area.
AM erim n V o ti 
Yes For Pension
VANCOUVER (CP) — CUy 
atdermca voted themselves 
pension Tuesday.
To qualify, an tldermaa must 
have served for at laait U  
years and be 60 years old. Tima 
spent as a member of .ParllB< 
iment can also ba used in cal­
culating eligibility.
Only three aldermen current­
ly meet these requirements — 
HaUord Wilson, Earle Adams 
and Ernie Broome. Mr. Broome 
was Conservative MP ter Van­
couver South from 1951 to 1962.
ON THE PRAIRIES
ISN'T SUBSIDY
The S80 million, he said 
not an export subsidy.’’
“isi
mined effort to sustain our in- 
■dustry wlien faced with , tlie
problem of tlie surcharge”
----------- .. .  He remained disappointed
“There is no obligation on ,3̂  n,„vicicd no assist-
part of a company receiving as- primary producers such
sistance to maintain any export' 
level.
The grants “will not give Ca­
nadian firms an unfair competi­
tive advantage in export mai- 
. kets,’’
Conservative uneasiness w-as 
based on other considerations.
Harold Danforth (PC>—Kent- 
Essex) said “we are deliber­
ately asking for more trouble 
because of direct government 
intervention in the affairs of the 
business community."
The grants would not increase 
Canada’s gross national prod­
uct, but could well create a glut 
of export goods. He said he 
would vote for the bill but felt 
reluctant and uneasy doing so.
“One of the reasons for my 
uneasiness is that this bill is ex­
plicit —it is an act in support of
as farmer.s. fishcimcn, mining 
firms or pulp and paper compa­
nies.
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East I said that since the bill 
makes no provision for farmers 
and fishermen it sliould be sent 
back to committee for reconsi­
deration. A motion to that effect 
was defeated 137 to 24.
He also criticized the legisla­
tion for being a “corporate wel­
fare assistance act" and called 
on the government to make pub­
lic the names of firms receiving 
grants, the amount of each 
grant, and information showing 




He praised the bill for empow­
ering the board which super- 
vi.ses the giants to recommend 
grants to firms in cases where 
the normal guidelines are not 
met.
The. guidelines are tliat 20 per 
cent of the firm’s production in 
the base year of 1970 must have 
.gone to the United States and 
the rriaximum grant would be 
two-lhirds of the applicable sur-
tfl X
Lincoln .Mexander (PC—Ham­
ilton West) called on the prime 
Minister to make a state-of-the- 
nation address similar to those 
made by U.S. presidents. Cana­
dians had been getting only 
patchwork comments from cabi­
net ministers. |
He and Gordon Ritchie (PC- - 1 
Dauphin) said While the bill is 




TOKYO (Reuter) — The yen 
floated to a record level against 
the United States dollar on the 
exchange market today and 
J a p a n e s e  business leaders 
called for early revaluation of 
the yen to stimulate business 
activity.
In dealings today the yen was 
quoted at 335.20 compared with 
its old parity of 360 to the dol­
lar, but many businessmen be­
lieved that the real value of the 
Japanese currency was substan­
tially higher than lliis.
The Japanese Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, urging 
an early yen revaluation, said 
that while the yen continued to 
float smaller industi-ies and 
traders would not be able to 
bear the consequences of virtual 
suspensipn of export trading,
The chamber said many trad­
ers were either using or speak­
ing of an exchange rate of 
320.00 yen to the dollar, or 12.5 
per cent above parity.
I ta^W N A  BAILT CBUBttt. WBD.. B tf t .  21. HU TAOB I t
MAJOR CAIBIER' . ■ ■
TOKYO (AP) ~  Japu'i bul­
let trains luv* cam id more 
than 400 mlUioa ptsaeniera 
sine* .tbty wtra put Into hifh- 
ipMd servle* betwMa Tbl^’o 
and Osaka in 1964, railway au- 
t))orlties say.
ELEPHANT WALK
*KOTA KINABAUJ, Malaysia 
(AP), — A herd of SO hungry 
elephants’damagM 300 acres of 
young rubber and oil palm 
plants near Sandakan, 150 miles 
east of here, forestry otlidala 
report.
Pilots' Prize
REGINA (CP)-For the first 
time since the competition w'lt 
instituted in 1950, a female has 
n-on the Royal Canadian Flying 
Clubs Association annual award 
for the best newly-licenced ama­
teur pilot from a member club. 
Diane Shirley Davis, ,17, of 
Brantford, Out., was presented 
with the W. F. Tudhope Mem 
orial trophy Tuesday.
TO BUILD HOTEL
SASKATOON (CP)—A $1.25 
million motor hotel developmeat 
adjacent t o  the airport was 
announced Tuesday by Harold 
La trace, president of the newly- 
formed Airline kfotor Hotels 
Ltd. Completion date is May or 
June, 1972.
CONTROL NEEDED 
BANFF, Alta. (CP)—Metha 
done replacement therapy won’t 
work in narcotics addiction 
treatment if it is used by physi 
dans in their offices, Dr: John 
G. Read of Edmonton told the 
Alberta Medical Association con 
vention here Tuesday. He said 
the independent physicians cm 
not exert sufficient control over 
addicts.
DRASTIC ACTION
SAO PAULO (AP) — A 24- 
year-old mother told BratUltn 
officials her enra|6d husband 
cut off her ears in a fit of )6al 
ousy, took them with him titd 
ran away.
RUTLAND TIRE SALES
B belts b  studs • .  w M e is .
•  whltewtUs ^  wide ovtb
Everything for the Farmer, 
Orchardist and Logger 
Hwy. SSWeat Ph. 1IS-M23
(Rutland Sawmill PtopertjO
PASSING THE TIME 
SCARBOROUGH, England 
(CP) — A fisherm an.^aiting 
for a party of angling col­
leagues to join his boat off the 
Yorkshire coast, threw an un­
baited line over the side—and 
hauled in 70 mackerel within 20 
minutes.
INTO OPERATION. 
Vancouver gas lamps went 
into operation for the first time 
in 1887.
T O W N H O U S E
D I S T R I B U T O R S
1096  Ellis SI.
E x c e lle n t se lec tion  o f I 
a quo te  and  , see
762-2016
ig h tin g  f ix tu re s  — • Request 
how m uch  you save!
Ask for Stan
TELEVISION TIME
Watching television should be fun, but if 
it’s not clear, then enjoyment is greatly 
lessened. If glasses are necessary then brun» 
your prescriptions to us.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTKAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
or hot water
R . 6.  P A R F IT T
862 CLEMENT AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. 762-3017
Chevron
CHEVRON
Shop Simpsons-Sears Thurs. and Fri. nights 't il 9 in Kelowna.
Yetlardiy't MHffler DMn'l l i t l  Vm t  t M f
to Last as Long as 




miitllor f («• of cnnrn* i( II 
lalli dimno lh« li)« ol lh» i ni m\ which 
il oiioln»lly IniuMi"). ThU flim.iiKu 
only *pplie» to O'" oiioln«l puf( lM»»i 
ind d<>«» not »pplv roiwinm i/il o( 
«Oilciilliii«l ii»«v lP»u'l«i'oh *1" 
i.w«, «>i('.«pl wli«i« onoH'*l Im.iilldlion 




•  Never buy another Muffler
R FREE InMallotioti if Guardsman 
muffler $hould have to be re­
placed, and was originally instal­
led by Simpsons-Sears.
•  Fast professional installation,
E«.
Fits ’5i-'64 Chavrelet. 
similar astings ee 
motVela to fit most Can­
adian, U.S. and Jap­
anese cars.
i DWao awrvn
A nti-Freeie: AIKloir 
M ulti-Seoson
W indshield W asher Solvent; 
Pre-M ixed ,
G«s Line A nii-Freeic;
'4-OZ. t |n  ........................
. lUiol . Mnai/kJ
... 97c 




Mlslalc 10\V-3() iiiolor oil inny 
III' ...ifi ly iiM'il (or > our r.M ',1 
i l l oil .nol .lor nil




Hi'.uv DiiU, lilip .Ml'.lni«'ii lOIV-
V'> I':! I,  liv onr of ( ' . in-
.ul.i s lU.ijiii Ol. ( omp. in. rA,
KHWUyiV
M n m tt
SHOCK AesonaER ouARANTete
Si«n<l*r4: OiiM«oii*<t 11 mopili* «r 11000 milw. Ilaavy- 
Duty euaramMlai Ouiitnitna 2* nionili* Of 24,000 nvIM, 
Hl|h-P«flarinanet! 30 maniim ar 30,000 Mm.
Shtuli any •( ih* aMva aOMk •SMikma tnil Sua ta Itulty 
m*l*ii»li «r woikminthia, ar wtiiv But wiilnn lha kaM4ie 
fiiitaniM ptt'ioA nlinwn nhov*, faliirn lh# thdfk ahMirtiOf M 
•lipipton* tIaiM, »ml ^̂ ll( li (lurnpiinn;
1. a now ihof k iliMibtr 11** ar ?• Rnlund ihi nmnuot 
adha aiiaiiwl t>uKhM«,
If ll»a Adactiv* ihnck tbtm)i*r WM h,' Smipion̂ '
SM»a wavdU (nitnil • naw ahook wiih aa laaauf diatia. Tfn» 
tuiiaataa ia ' o.4 whan ahneka aia oaaS In cammiicial 61 
cahaaiiiiva vah.ilat.




Fils moil can. Heavy-Duly type shock absorb- 
RfS will restore "new cor" riding comfort. 
They have seif-odjustlng volves.
e« E»«elriM< tMe««e 704144. 
ferh Free While Yew Shep Simpefiit-fM rr; Orchard Faifca Kelewee
rAG|E t t  KELOWNA D A IL Y  COTBIEB. WCT., M M . 2t,
• . A I
A vailable from  c o a s t  to  c o a s t  in C anada th rou gh  9II 
S im p so n s -S e a r s  s to r e s  an d  c a ta lo g u e  s a le s  o f f ic e s , th is  very sp ec ia l o ffer  
is  t h e  s in c e r e s t  e ffo r t  S im p so n s -S e a r s  c a n  m ake to  bring you  m erch a n d ise  
th a t  c o m b in e s  f in e  q u a lity  w ith  th e  lo w e st  p o s s ib le  price .
SAVE 3 0
double kn it fortrel
P B R M A -P R E ST ^
perfectly. They never need 
ironing.
*
O R T R E L
100% polyester ,
W h o  n e e d s  w r i n k l e d ,  b a g g y  p a n t s ?  N o t  y o u .  N o t  a n y o n e .  T h a t ’s  w h y  
t h e s e  P e r m a - P r e s t  F o r t r e l  p o l y e s t e r  d o u b l e  k n i t  l a d i e s ’ s t r e t c h  p a n t s  
a r e  s u c h  a  w i s e  b u y .  T h e y  h a v e  p e r m a n e n t l y  s t i t c h e d  c r e a s e s  t h a t  
w o n ’t  w a s h  o u t ,  a n  e l a s t i c i z e d  w a i s t  f o r  a d d e d  c o m f o r t ,  a n d  t r i m  
p r o p o r t i o n s  t o  k e e p  y o u  l o o k i n g  s l i m  a n d  n e a t  a l l  d a y  l o n g .  T o  k e e p  
t h e s e  p a n t s  f r e s h ,  j u s t  m a c h i n e  w a s h  a n d  t u m b l e  d r y .  N o  i r o n i n g  
n e e d e d — e v e r .
H o w ’s  t h a t  f o r  c o m b i n i n g  f a s h i o n  w i t h  c o n v e n i e n c e ?
C h o o s e  f r o m  N a v y ,  B u r g u n d y ,  P l u m ,  D a r k  B r o w n ,  o r  B l a d e .  R e g u l a r  
s i z e s - 1 0 , 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 8 . T a l l  s i z e s - 1 2 , 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 8 , 2 0 .
C a l l  o r  s t o p  i n  n o w  a t  y o u r  n e a r e s t  S i m p s o n s - S e a r s  s t o r e .  T h e s e  
F o r t r e l  l a d i e s ’ s t r e t c h  b ^ n t s  a r e  a  g o o d  b u y  a n y t i m e .  A t  3 0 %  o f f ,  
t h e y ’r e  a  g r e a t  b u y .  Y o u  w o n ’t  o f t e n  g e t  a  c h a n c e  t o  l o o k  t h i s  g o o d  
w i t h o u t  s t r a i n i n g  y o u r  b u d g e t .
For 3 days only
r e g u la r ly  $ 1 2 ,9 8
ii ' I
♦nrno CA vm
RlmiMoni4ieBn: Women’* BiiorUweor (7)
On S«l« * t  S iinp«m f-S«irt ttorn in Kelowna (7A 3-5844), ond Slm pwiu-Seon Cafologu* Solei O fficet Ibroughoul British Colambio.
Path Free W hile  You Shop Simptoni-Seart: Orchard Pork, Kelowno
